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Black leader seeks Kissinger diplomacv
Hv kF.N SFTlI .1 hHhh.h I 'r *  ' ' j <1 i n  i «.isiiird Hut later ati aide to the m i sineer frurn lumie in Afnia We are trvinü to Drevent an - -Bv KF.NNhrrH J  HKK h.l» 

\sso4'iated t*ress Writer
HAMHi Kti West la r in ,iii\  

lA i’ i S*i i i 1ar\ of St.ite Hen 
r\ A Kissiri>;er tias tu eii asked 
b\ Tan/.iniaii l*n‘sideiit lulius 
\>erere to tie ;̂in a ilipkiiii.itK 
siiuttle 111 A lm a ,i snninr 
American nffinal on Kissin 
Her s plane reusiled tiKla\

The olfieial ŝ tui talkisl In re 
porters durinn a fliHht (rnin 
I ’aris to this north (.eriuan port 
eity said the attempt to resoUe 
Itie festeriiiH raeial prohli m Im' 
Ivieeti blacks and whites in 
southern Africa protwhU vmII 
start no later than Mondav 

The message readied Kissin 
Her this morning in I ’aris as he 
v»as preparinH to hrief hreiK-h

d e n I \ aler\ i nsi ard 
d I- staiiiH on tils tliiee da\ 
mediiip 111 Zumti v̂ itti South 
Mm aii I’rime . Munster Jotin 
A nrsler

I he message (rnni Tan/:inia 
was on tiehalf of N\erere n iK  
,uid did not s[jeak for tlie lo ir 
ott»T tilack leaders wtHi tiiive 
just nineludisi .i summit eiHi 
ferenee on tla African situation 
111 I tar IS S<il,uim However 
It«’ invitation is i-oiLsiik'n'd a 
piisitive developrn<‘iil liei aase 
Nverere allhounfi mderate 
tias considerable influiuHe witti 
Hn' more radictil black leaik'rs

T Ih senior official was (kdi 
lute in statiiiH fi<‘ would H<t to 
Africa perhaps makinn his 
first stop in Dakar SW-neHal

But later an aide to the s«s 
retarv said a defiiute der ision 
would iK)t t»‘ made until after 
Kissinner tnars fmm Williaiii 
K Sctiaúfele assistant se<Te 
larv of state for African af 
fairs who lias been dispatdu d 
to ItH' Tan/^nian capital to 
brief black African leaders in  
ttH' Zurich mer'tiiiH and to hear 
their reactions

The four visiting leaders to 
tfie black summit witc ex 
p<Hted to fje Hone from Dar is  
Salaam ftefore Schaufeles ai 
rival leavinn h im lo n ie rl witfi 
only Nverere

Nevertbrdess there was little 
indication that anvlhinn short 
of a collapsr- of prospects for 
iH'Hotiations would prevent Kis

sinner from nouin to Africa
In disi ussiiiH tf)e plann*‘d 

sfiutlle whicti will take Kissin 
Her from black Africa to wtiite 
run South Africa and fjack to 
IX iHhtxirinH black slates the 
senior official judned th«‘ 
diaiKx s tor suixx-ss at 50 per 
cent at tiest

ArriviiiH at HamtxirH s t-'uhls 
Ixjdtel Airport for talks with 
West (^«Tman ChaiKrllor Hel 
mut Sdimidt and Koreinn Min 
ister Hans Dietrich (ienscher 
wfM) met Kissinner at tfx' air 
port Hk ' AmiTican secrilary 
said he welnimed the opportun 
itv to report to tlxmi m the dis 
cussions with Vorster -  just as 
f»‘ fiad preuouslv brieft'd Brit 
ish and Krench leaders

We are tryinn to prevent an 
expansion of the conflict and to 
find a nenotiated solutiin for 
the problems oi Rhodesia and 
Namibia, Kissinger told report 
ers

Sc-nior American officials f»ad 
earlier estimated the first stage 
of the shuttle might last two to 
three weeks

Kissinger said he and Vorster 
made progress in their talks on 
both Rhodesia and Namibia 
But apparently the sexTi^arv s 
first target will be ind<‘pend 
etK'e negotiatiuas for Namibia 
the former U'ague of Nations 
mandate South Africa controls 
in defiance of United Nations 
resolutions

Oldest convict 
nowhere to go

A V'^9

t

Fishing-hole
h a z 2 n ‘d

Berl Bridwell and Tim 
Boyd seem unaware that a 
golf tournament is in prog
ress as they try their luM 
for catfish on the No. 16 
hole of the Pampa Country 
Club. Barry Frost, who won 
the Top O’ Texas Invita
tional Tournament, pre
pares to hit his ball over the 
water hazard.
(Pampa News photo by 

Michal Tnompson)

WASHINGTON 'A f 'i  -  The fed era l 
government s oldest convict is languishing in a 
prison hospital hernav h«' has nowh<‘re els<- to go 

At S3 Vincrtc Sanza is the only federal prisoner 
txirri ir the last century WTk-ii he last km-w 
fritnloni Calvin Collidge was prt>sident tfie cars 
wire Model Ts and fherct* Arrows and airplanes 
were th" new national era«“

W'hati ver he learned of depressions and wars 
Sputniks and mixm walks, civil rights marcfx's 
riK’k n roll music and Watergate was filttred 
through ne bars of a i"el I 

It was 1926 w.oen Sanza went to prison Alaska 
was on«“ of tfe  last remaining frontiers for 
advenluri“rs. and be was on«“ of thi“m There was a 
shootout in W. d West style thr«“e men lav dead 
and Sanza sfu. r e  wasd-K)m(“d 

Now he s an old man r'“(X)vering from a broken 
hip at the Kederal Bureau of I'risons hospital in 
Springfield, Mo

l.ast year, ihe bureaucrats who determine such 
things decided it was time to bring Sanza s case 
b«“fore the I’anilc Commission and offer him a 
taste of freedom in his inal days He would have 
’eceiv«“d th«“ parole hearing years earlier bul for 
a medical report judging him mentally ill soon 
after h«“ entered prison

Th«“ planned relea.s«“ of Sanza became a 
problem b«“cause h«* had no family, no friends out- 
sidi“ the prison and no way of earning money or 
taking care of hinxv“lf The situation clearly 
r«“quir«‘d more than simply releasing him with a 
bus ticket SSOand am“w .suit of clothes 

O fficials finally arrangt'd for him to be 
admitt«“d to a nursing fxime and the-commission 
approved his piarole

Then h«“ fell and broke a hip and the parole had , 
U) be delay«“d for six months while he recovered. 
a « “«)rding to Ju sti«“ lk“pariment spokesman 
IX“anSt Dennis

The people who thought they could arrange 
th«“ nursing home care well it turned out they 
could not he continued 

So the parole was rescinded, and Sanza 
remains at the Springfield medical center while 
officials try to make other arrangements for his 
care

The commission had no recourse but to 
rescind hts parole St Dennis said The 
commission was fac«xl with no place for him to 
go tfc just couldn t he turned out '

The commission reviewed the case in August 
and ordered a new hearing when a panel of 
examinees visits the institution later this fall

Product liability case 
enters second week

. “T l

. -  'Äf.

Testimony was expected to 
end this afternoon in the $850 000 
pniducts liability case in which 
Packerland Packing Co seeks 
damages as a n'sult of a fire on 
April 16 1975

Jury selection was completed 
Aug 30. and the case is entering 
Its second week of trial in 31st 
District Court here 

The defendants are Cook 
f^aint and Varnish Co and 
Southwest Vault Builders 

Dick Stokes of Amarillo, who 
represents Cook Paint, told the 
panel in his opening statements 
that this IS a contest of hard 
evidence

Packcriand contends that 
Cook P ain t and V arnish 
manufactured and put into 
c o m m e r c e  p o lyu reth an e

Southwest Vault Builders was 
the installers

Keep in mind. Stokes said 
(T)ok never had any dealings 

with this Packerland outfit '

He explained that Cooks 
dealings in 1969 were with Paul 
Crouch and the plant was being 
remodeled at the time

It (polyurethaneI burns like 
you all know it will if you pul a 
torch to It he said 

Crouch testified this morning 
for the defense and said he 
received a letter which stated 
that the polyurethane would 
burn under a high degrte of 
heat

He added that the letter had 
warned not to use welding 
torches on the product

A $600 000 suit filed by 
Rebecca Jean Dalton and her 
15-month old son was severed 
Aug 30 for trial Mrs Dalton 
sought damages for the loss of 
her husband Daniel, who died 
as a result of the fire 

M ark H ancock and Joe 
H a rla n  of A m arillo  a re  
representing Packerland in the 
case Orville Smith of Lubbock 
represents Southwest Vault 

The 12member jir y  panel 
was chosen from 68 of the 151 
members called for possible 
jixy duty

Seventy nine answered roll 
call and 11 w we excused 

Judge Grainger Mclihany is 
presiding over the trial — which 
was originally  expected to 
require two weeks to complete

Business investments increase
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Hard-luck player
Junior Salinas of Borger, despite this shot which landed a foot from the 
hole even though he was well below green level, had his second consecu
tive disastrous last day in the Top O’ Texas Invitational Golf Tourna
ment Monday at the Pampa Country Club Salmas trailed the leader.

Mark Winstrom of Stillwater, Okla., by one shot at one time in the final 
round but slumped to fifth place in the tournament. He fell from the lead 
to third place a year ago. Additional story is on p a «  9.

fPampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHl.NGTON lAPi -  The 
(Timmerce Department today 
estimated that the nations 
businesses will increase in 
vestments by 7 4 per ct*nl this 
year a modest increase that 
may disappoint Kord adminis
tration «xonomists

After discounting the ex 
pected inflation about 5 per 
cent during 1976. the actual in̂  
crease in investm<nt will be 
only about 2 to 3 per cent the 
agency said

But spending by som«“ indi 
vidual industries should be con 
siderably higher than th«“ aver 
age led by l(“xtil«“s up 24 p«“r 
cent paper up 19 per cent 
fo«id and beverages up 19 p«“r

cent rubber, up 15 per cent, 
and petroleum up 12 per cent

The investment outlook for 
the year is about the same as 
estimated three months ago 
However, government econo
mists said at the time they 
hop«Kl estimates later in th«“ 
year would show increased in 
veslm«“nl activity as busmens 
men grew more confident in 
the nation s recovery from re 
cession

Administration economists 
have been looking to in 
vestment activity to provide 
new strength to the recoverv 
from recession However busi 
n«n.smen appear to he procecrl

ing with extreme caution in 
their spending plans 

Total investment spending for 
1976 IS now projected at $121 IS 
billion, up $112 78 billion last 
year and $112 4 billion in 1974 

Spending in the second quar
ter of this year was 3 per cent 
hight'r than the first quarter, 
but 2 5 per cent below what 
was predicted three months 
ago The Commerce Depart
ment's projection for the third 
quarter is for a 4 1 per cent in- 
a e a se  about the same as the 
previous estimate bul it has in
creased Its outlook for the 
fourth quarter to an estimated 
3 3 per cent increase, up 2 per 
oent from its last estimate

Carter labels Ford ‘latter-day Hoover’
By ( HKIS (X)NNKLl.

Associated lYes-s Writer
With the presidential election 

two months away iX’mocratic 
presidential nominct“ .hmmy 
Carter stumped through th«' 
[•¿ist for votes lodav while 
President Ford emphasizing 
his incumbency kept a high 
prcrfile in th«“ White Hous«“ 

Carter told a coileg«“ audiencT 
in New York that urban policy 
in Ihe Nixon and Ford adminis 
Irations has ruined city neigh 
borhotxls He accus«xj R«“publi 
cans of paying only lip s«tvicc 
to the p«xiple who live in Ihov“ 
neighborhoods

Carter began thr second day 
of his fall campaign for tht“ 
W h i t e  House by telling 
Brooklyn College students 

Tight money shrinking pay 
checks and a stagnant housing 
industry are some of the sad 
(test products of the Repuhcaas 
disastrous economic record 

The Democrat opened his 
battle Mon<lay with a sharp at 
lack on Forcl. labeling him a 
latterday Herbert Hoover and 
blaming the Republican party 
for a myriad of economic woes 
that Carter claims the Demo 
crats will cure 

While Carter oxHinues a five 
day whirlwind opening tour 
that carries him today from

N(“w Aork to Conn«'(1 icul to 
Philadelphia Font plans more 
(listinrtlv prcsKl«“nlial ad ivities 
todav i(K luding (xrenvinR's at 
which he will sign bills provid 
mg aid for child dav care rvn 
tors and lor victims of thi’ re 
cent T(“lon Dam d isaslir in Ida 
ho

Ford lot surrogates irx luding 
Sen Bob iXile th«“ GOP vice 
presidential nominee carrv his 
tiannCr and answer th(“ crili 
cisms Carter levied Mondav i r  
th«“ front steps of Franklin D 
B o o s e  v e i l  s IjtlleWTiitr 
Ikius«“ in Warm Springs Ga 

iXile crossid paths with Car 
ter later Monday at a slock car 
race m Darlington S C 

Garter s running mate Sen 
Walter F Mondalc spoke Mon 
day at labor rallies in Ohio and 
California He chargfd in a 
Barberton Ohio addrevs that 
Ford s eninomir policies have 

betrayed I S workers 
Carter speaking imm a po

dium bearing Roos«“vell s por 
trait said This year as in 
1932 our natKXi is divided our 
people are out of work and our 
national leaders do not lead 

He recalled that in 1932 with 
the nation struggling in the grip 
of the Depression. Roosevelt 
defeated the incumbent Hoover 
Carter desenbed Hoover as a

decent and well in lentio ixd 
man who smcx'rely («“licvtd  
that .our government could not 
or should not with bold ad  ion 
attack th«“ lem bl«“ (sxinomic 
and siK'ial ills  of our nation H*“ 
was leading a Republican party 
which lacked Ihe strength and 
vision to bring us out of thos«“ 
dark days

But Carter also promisi'd to 
fight inflation and balance Ihe 
C S budget

Carter assail(“d Ihe Nixir and 
Ford adm inistraturs for budg 
et deficits, inflation and un«“m 
ploym«‘nl l.ater in a Norfolk 
Va appearance h«“ charged 
that we have a quiet (kr 
manl timid leack'rship in 
Washington closely tied to spe 
cial interests

In Washington a spokesman 
for Ford s eliH’tion committe«“ 
William I Greener lal«'r chal 
lenged C arters statements 
about the economy and his cap  ̂
sule history of the Roosevelt 
era Greener said

There isn t a s«tious ecorx> 
mist in America today who 
would credit the elimination of 
unemployment dunng the 
Roosevelt administration to 
a n y t h i n g  but the global 
holocaust of World War II

President Ford is bringing 
this nation economic stability.

drastically rcduo“d inflation 
and a IowitcmI un«“mplovm«’nt 
rale through peaceful meaas 

Ford said in an interview 
with ABC N(“ws on Monday that 
.1 victorv at th«“ polls «r Nov 2 
would strengtlH“n his hand in 
(k“aling w ith th«“ nation s proh 
lems

B«“ing (“l«'cted getting a 
mandate would give m«“ 
greater impact with Congress 
more ability to move ahead 
said Ford who hi'camc presi 
(k“nt in August 1974 when the 
Watergate scandals forex'd 
Richard M Nixen to n*sign 

IXilf and Carter sfxxik hands 
when th«“y crossixl paths at a 
stock car race in Darlington 
but Carter spokesman ,Iody 
Powell said his candidate al 
most canceled his appearanc«“ 
when he learned Dole was go 
mg to be there 

f*owell said Carter kept his 
commitment to attend the race 
only after finding out that Sen 
Strom Thirmood. R S C had 
pressured Ihe race organizers 
to invite Dole

Powell accused Dole of exhih 
iting bad manners and bad 
taste' for showing up al the 
race Carter later declined to 
adopt Powell s language, bul he 
noted that his own invitatiixi to 
the race was long standing

I kilo made appearanct's two 
weeks ago on Carter s heiHs in 
S«“allle and Des Moini's Iowa 

Dole said at a rally m Flor 
ence S C that we take th«“ 
South seriously We want th«“ 
Southern vote

He also again denied a report 
that a former Gulf Oil Corp 
lobbyist gave a former Dole 
aide an illegal campaign contri 
but ion m 1973

IXile releastxl a financial 
statement showing that ht“ and 
his wife paid $28 000 in fcxteral 
intxime taxes last year on com 
binexl income of nearly $IQB 000 
Their net worth was listed as 
more than $760 000 

Elizabeth Dole has taken a 
leave of absence fmm h«T post 
as a member of the Federal 
Trade Commis-sion for the cam 
paign

While fXile and Carttr were 
watching the stock car race 
Mondale was riding in an an 
tique car in a l.abor Day pa 
rade through Barberton Ohio 
a rubber industry town near 
Akron that is a bastion of the 
ftemocratic party 

Mondale ripped into the Ford 
administration and the (X)P 
declaring that when recession 
loomed in 1974 they prapcKcd a 
tax increase when a cut was 
needed We want leadership

that cares about th«“ human 
c o s t  of etunomic miv 
management We want lead 
«rship which will plan lor 
steady growth toward full cm 
ployment

Independ«“nl presi(k“nlial i an 
didate Kugene Mct'arlhy has 
denounced plans to includ«“ onlv 
IhQ pr«'si(k“ntial candidates of” 
the two major parli«“s in forth 
coming televised (k'bales

In a five minute sjx“«x b pre 
pared as a paid political broad 
cast on NBC T\' tonight 
McCarthv rhargfxl

1 can anticipal«“ a linx' 
wh«'n DemiK-rals and Kepubli 
cans will h«“ th«“ only om“s 
allow«xl even to vote in pr<“si 
d(“ntial electioas with inck“ 
p«“nd«‘nts effectivelv excluded 
This IS not alt()g«*th(“r different 
from th(“ practice in Commu 
nisi niunlrics wNce th«“ m«“m 
hers of the party pick th«' can 
didales lay out the platform 
and then allow thi“ rest of the 
people to approve what they 
lave done

In otlx'r developments pri 
manes are being held today in 
Anzixia Florida N«>rth l>akota 
and Connecticut

Carter today pledged help in 
solving the problems'♦of the 
cities including rising crime 
among the young which he

blamed on unt'mployment and 
had exam ple including thr 

d isgracefu l actions of the 
FBI

Carter said the FBI director 
should he purer than Caesar s 
wife He shouldn I have feder 
al funds being given to (teeo 
rate his hou.se

f*resident Ford has reject«“d a 
recommendatKxi that he fire

FBI Director Clarence Kelley 
for having drapery valences 
built in his living room by bu- 
r<“au employtxi and for accept
ing gifts worth up to $106 on 
special (K'casions from k'Bl ex
ecutives

Kelley has said the work was 
done without his knowledge and 
has reimbursed the government 
$355 for doing it
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T he fo re c a s t  c a lls  lor 
considerable cloudiness through 
Wednesday with highs in Ihe 70s 
and lows in the 60s

A group IS merely a I'ollection 
of enlilK's It IS not an entity in 
Itself It hasnomindorreasexi — 
and therefore can have no rights 
distinct from the rights of the 
individual

—Neera Badhwar

Thr la l iM 'i  yMUh. They aic  ■ 
vHal port of the (am i hw llagr la 
America. S rr  p i e t m  m  p«|e 1.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Beg in  W ith Me
Thit n cw ip o p e r it d ed icated  to fu rn ith ing  inform ation to our read e rt to that they can 

better promote and  preter>e their own freedom  an d  encourage othert to tM  itt b letsing 
For only when man underttandt freedom  and it free  to control h im telf and  ^  he i 
can he develop  to h ii utnloit ca p a b ilit ie s .

i possesses

W e b e lieve  that a ll men a re  e q u a lly  endowed by their C rea to r, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to toke moral action to p re terve their life  and  property and  tecure more 
freedom  and keep it for them telvet and  othert.

To d itch a rg e  th it re ip o n tib ility , free  men, to the bett of the ir a b ility , must onderttand 
and  a p p ly  to d a ily  living the g reat m oral gu ide  expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

• (Address a l l  communications to The Pam pa N ews, 403 W  Atchison, P O . D raw er 2198 
Pam pa Texas 79065 Letters to the ed itor should be signed and  names w ill be w ithheld 
upon request

(Perm ission is hereby granted  to reproduce in whole or in part any ed ito ria ls  o rig inated  
by The News ond ap p ea rin g  in these columns, provid ing proper cred it is g iven .)

‘Stop, look and listen ’
Years ago a more common 

sight than appears today was 
the old time railroad crossing 
warning sign Stop Ixwk and 
Listen " was its message 
Heeding this sign saved many 
lives, much injury and property 
damage

It appears that we are in dire, 
need of a new form of message 
which will be heeded by all 
governm ent regulators and 
their do-gooder backers It 
would read Stop Look and Be 
Certain
'  O ver an x io u s controllers 
usually impressed with their 
otAi great importance have 
created havoc caused loss of 
jobs and other income Some of 
their pell mell moves into 
unknown territory have almost 

[ wrecked whole m e t r i c s
Those that come to mind are 

the cranberry, scare that lost a 
whole crop for growers the 
mercury in tuna fiasco that 
almost killed that industry 

I before it was found that the 
I concern was without basis

How many of us remember 
I the stories and pictures of great 

mountains of suds going into 
drainages'* Although there was

real cause for concern here the 
i n d u s t r y  c h a n g e d  i t s  
formulation of detergents and 
the problem was solved It was 
solved before our political 
protectors could get around to 
banning all detergents

All human life is a caleulaled 
risk and there are mna> dangers 
that present a problem to each 
of us every day We cannot be 
protected from all hazards 
FA'en though we had a squad of 
g o v ern m en t p ro te c to rs  
assigned to each of us. we would 
still be vulnerable

Our best protection will 
always arise from individual 
knowledge awareness and the 
ability to choose our own path 
through life In the long run. the 
m ore our actions become 
inhibited by political protectors 
the less chance we have for 
p ro te c tin g  ou rselves The 
hazards may not be the same 
but the problems will be greater 
as we lose our finest treasure 
freedom

P olitica l protection brings 
control Control alway^ means 
the loss of choice And the loss of 
choice IS the loss of freedom

Only few are accused
Only a few of the S35 national 

lawmakers have been in the 
n ew s a c c u s e d  of m oral 
misdeeds The balance are quite 
busy weaving the webs of 
control over our lives And those 
controls will reduce our choices, 
our opporturutes and increase 
the taxes that bind us ever 
tighter

A complete slave loses all his 
i choices How completely are we 
I  slaves so far'* We realize the 

in terest of people must be 
I attracted before any type of 
news gets their attention And 
sad to say. a story of n shapely 
gal out to cash-in on notoriety 
attained at the .expense of some 
old coot, makes reading when 
the subject is an esteemed 

I member of Congress
W e l l ,  we l ik e  to  be 

[en terta ined  And since wtp 
expect entertainment along with 

jo ir  important hard news it is to 
[be expected that newspapers, 
[radio and TV will supply what 
I the people seek

We can only hope that the 
hard facts of life news will 

[also get attention by enough of 
[the concerned and thoqghtful to 
[make the quest for all this news 
[worth our dfon

The new s media is accused of 
[playing up sex capers too much 
[by many of our more thoughtful 
Icitizens But if the play of life is 
[presented dull m the first act 
Iwill much of the audience be 
[there to get the mes.sage when 
[its importance comes through 
■sharp and clear before the 
Icurtain drops'*

.Most newspapers are watchful 
enough to present the news 
people need in order to judge the 
actions of their governing 
entities .Much of it is not 
presented in large headlines nor 
on the front page Some think ;Ls 
im portance should rate top 
billing But publishers know that 
to follow this course would fail to 
a t t r a c t  the bulk of the 
subscribers

If the newspaper does not get 
m the front porch, if the radio 
and T\' are tim ed  off: where 
then does this important news 
become available

The bizarre, the unique, the 
fan tastic  and unusual will 
always hold quick attention We 
ca n  o n ly  hope th at the 
important education and really 
us^ul news will get through to 
more readers as their interest 
mounts when they realize their 
freedom is in jeopardy

R ejoice, O young man, in 
your youth, and let your heart 
cheer you in the days of your 
youth; walk in the ways of 
your heart and the sight of 
your eyes. But know that for 
all these things God will bring 
you into judgment. — Eccl. 
11:»

He who would pass his 
declining years with honor 
and comfort, should, when 
young, consider that he may 
one day becom e old. and 
remember when he is old that 
he has once been young." 
Joseph Addison, Enghsh es
sayist

Berry’s World
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I f  Bob Doh colls, tor gosh sakss, don’t M l him, 
' sfhsrs I sm l”

For W adnetdsy, Sept. 8, 1976
A R IES  (March 21-April 19)
You have the laculty today for 
creating problems that could 
easily be avoided t ; very 
careful The toes you trod upon 
may be your own
TAU RUS (April 20-May 20) In
dealing wi h your peers today, 
don t try to be the big cheese 
Your associates will respond 
better to consultation
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If
you have the authority over 
others, use it wisely today 
Abuse of power will make 
enemies who are not likely to 
forget your transgressions
CA N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
Unpopular causes may be your 
lot to champion today That s 
your prerogative Just don't try 
to force them on other people
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
financial situation is extremely 
critical today Be sure that in 
)Oint ventures everyone is 
carrying his share of. the load 
or you won t make out
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
While you may feel domineer
ing today, that's no indication 
that you re right Friends could 
sense you re trying to impose 
your will on them
L IB R A  (S ep ). 23-O ct. 23)
You ve reached the outer limits 
of letting things slip by Any 
more digression will make it 
hard for you to catch up
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
While you may be able to get 
things done by coercing 
friends, it won't be worth it in 
the end Your methods could 
breed long-standing grudges
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-O oc.,
21) Normally you're not an- • 
vious but today you could get' 
green eyes if someone out
shines you You d be wise not 
to let it show
C A P R IC O R N  (Doc. 22-Jan.
19) You know that certain 
topics can agitate an acquain
tance Avoid them today You 
are better off to let sleeping 
dogs he
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
A very tricky day where your 
personal finances or business 
holdings are concerned You d 
be very smart to postpone 
decisions in these areas
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20)
One-to-one relationships could 
be difficult for you today Let 
companions have their way 
even if they come on a little 
strong but don t demean 
yourself

Your
B irth d a y

Sept. 8, 1976
This year it would be wiser to 
rely upon yourself than upon 
others There's nothing you 
cant accomplish if you pul 
your mind to it

Its  all so barren 
and desc?/ate. 
except for that 

g r e e n

Uiell, thats 
the Last of it

OSCAR W. COOLEY

Carter or Ford: Spending To Be Stupendous
With the American'^peoples 

choice of president narrowed to 
two. the future begins to take 
shape

Whether during the next four 
years it is President Ford or 
President Carter spending by 
the national government will be 
stupendous Although Ford has 
vetoed some money bills, trying 
valiantly to show the flood, the 
federal debt rose in 1975 from 
S504 billion to S587 billion, the 
largest increase of any year in 
the nation s history, and the 
outpouring continues Fords 
projection of the 1976 77 budget 
IS only a little under that of 
Congress

It IS hardly necessary to say 
what w ill happen to thel 
government s budget in case 
Carter becomes president With 
a Democrat in the White House, 
the money bills sure to be 
enacted by the spend our w ay

to prosperity Congress will go 
into effect without check A 
veritable orgy of spending will 
ensue

Government deficit spending 
results in an increase in bank 
credit which in turn kindles 
inflation And so we may be sure 
the fires of inflation will have 
plent? of fuel in the coming 
quadrenruum

The present inflation rate of 6 
percent is probably the lowest 
we shall see in the 1970 s Before 
I960, the rate is likely to exceed 
the 12 percent of 1974

T h o s e  who w ant th e  
government to spend more, not 
less, hold that the extra monev

that w ill be created thereby will 
hire the unemployed and move 
the economy toward greater 
production But something 
seem s to be checking this 
desired development We si ill 
have 7 8 percent of the labor 
force out of jobs In some 
classifications it is vastly worse 
One , third of the black 
teenagers and one - sixth of the 
whites of sim ilar age are 
reported to be unemployed

What is wTong"* Apparently 
the Rood of fresh money is not 
having the predicted effect of 
bringing unemployment down to 
the endurable level

The same newspapers that 
report the continuing high rates 
of unemployinent also say that 
many, em ployers have job 
openings which they have not 
been able to fill W’liy. when so 
may are. presumably, pounding 
the pavements in search of jobs'*

Here j r e  supply and demand 
which apparently are not getting 
togethei There is a marketing 
failure, in the very country 
where marketing supposedly 
has been developed into a 
science

A common explanation is that 
the people who are unemployed 
lack  the skills which the 
employers must have to nil the 
vacant jobs This is an easy 
generalization to make, but is it 
true"* American .workers are 
v e ry  v e r s a t i le  T ra in in g  
programs arc many American 
employers arc very resourceful 
in fitting men into jobs and 
getting their work done with the

labor available
Another explanation is that 

the unemployed workers arc not 
located where the unfilled jobs 
are But no people in history 
have been so m o bile  as 
Americans are Surely, if a 
person really wants a job and 
knows it is waiting for him in the 
next city, or the next state, he 
will get in his car. hook on (he 
family trailer and go.

During the 1930 s when few 
workers had cars, and even 
fewer trailers (mobile homes 
were a thing of the fu tu r ^  
unem ployed  men thougm  
nothing of crossing the continent 
in pursuit of jobs

1316 fault, it is said by some, is 
in workers lack of information 
qbout ]bb openings But every 
newspaper has a help wanted" 
column And every city has 
employment agencies, which 
a rc  c le a r in g  houses of 
information about job openings 
of every kind., both local and 
distant There are said to be 
10.000 such agencies throughout 
the county, in addition to the 
u b i q u i t o u s ,  g o v e rn m e n t 
employment services Then 
there is the grapevine, by which, 
it is said, more workers learn 
about job openings than in any 
other way

We have the labor marketing 
m a ch in e ry  We know the 
technology The conclusion is 
i n e s c a p a b l e  th a t  s a le s  
resistance is keeping buyer and 
seller of labor apart The 
employers want to buy. but are 
the workers eager to sell’  Do

th ¡till pound the pavements'*
unless the available "job is 

precisely what the worker most 
wants to do. he is likely to refuse 
it Skilled in one^ind of work, he 
IS not willing to take another, 
even tem porarily , to earn 
grocery money And this is 
especially true of the worker 
who can obtain his grocery 
m o n e y  r e a d i l y  a t th e  
un em ploym en t or w elfare 
office

In the case of teenagers and 
other low wage workers, there 
is the special obstacle  to 
employment in the form of the 
minimun wage laws, federal and 
slate w hich prohibit working for 
less than $2 30 an hour In this 
supposed land of the free, there 
is very little work than anyone is 
allow ^ to do for S2 25 an hour, 
and some jobs simply are not 
worth more How much of our 
unemployment is created by law 
IS a statistic somebody should 
wnrk out on his computer

Because of these forces, which 
are on the increase rather than 
d ecrea se  and bid fair to 
continue whether F'ord or (barter 
is president, unemployment will 
continue to plague us into the 
indefinite future It is built in 
Continued expansion of bank 
credit through spending will not 
reduce it but will m erely 
generate more inflation Result 
high rates of both inflation and 
unemployment

Whatever happens the first 
Tuesday in November will have 
little effect on this result

CONFLICTING PROJECTS

State programs snarled by fed

The game of squash sup
posedly originated in 19th cen
tury London s sinister Fleet 
P r is o n , w here p r is o n e r s  
shaped balls from rags and 
batted them against the walls 
with crude rackets to pass the 
time
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WASHI.NGTON (N EAi -  
Though no rem edies have 
appeared, much ahs been made 
this past year of the cost to 
c o n s u m e r s  in e x c e s s iv e , 
nitpicking, counterproductive 
regulation of manufacturing and 
commerce

.Now state governors are up in 
arms against Mhat some of them 
believe is a bureaucracy run 
amock

They rc beset, they say with 
c o n f l i c t i n g  r u le s  fro m  
co m p etin g  a g e n c ie s , with 
picayune requirements that can 
cost millions and leave them 
dashing in one direction on 
M onday and the opposite 
direction a week later 'This can 

"miean junking entire projects, 
throwing out or completely 
revising expensive staff work

In n u rs in g  hom es, for 
exam ple, federally  imposed 
requiremeirts may sometimes 
mean tearing down walls for no 
known medical reason Some 
p r o g r a m s  o p e r a t e  
interm ittently because funds 
regularly am v e  six months late, 
with a provision that the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t w ill not be 
responsible for money spent in 
the interim

Noting what the governors 
have to report is a depressing 
experience

—The U S Department of 
Labor requires 140 different 
types of reports from the Ohio 
B u r e a u  o f  E m p lo y m e n t 
Services. Most monthly.

—'The Corps of Engineers and 
t h e  F e d e r a l  H i g h w a y  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  r e q u i r e  
separate, duplicate hearings cn 
the same construction projects. °

—Environmental asMssmenls 
approved by one federal ofTioe 
ohen are rejected by another. 
Worse yet. reguiahana from the 
En.viron m en tal Protection

Agency are issued at (he rate of 
about 270 a year, more than one 
for each working day Each 
must be screened in each state 
to determine if it conflicts with 
local law. whether (he state has 
the ability to comply, whether 
deadlines can be met and what 
implementation will cost

'This screening alone costs 
Wisconsin about 850.000 a year 
The co st o f m aking the 
necessary revisions in a state's 
code may run an additional.
8300.000 to 8400.000 a year Staff 
thus employed is diverted from 
enforcing the regulations

The federal affirm ative 
action " program, set up to 
promote employment of women. 
m inorU lcs. tiandicapp ed ^ m d - 
veterans. is producing floods of 
paper At one point in 1975. the 
Office of Civil Rights required 14 
sep arate  analyses of every 
employe action, or more than
100.000 sep arate  individual 
analyses for the University of 
W isconsin .Madison campus 
alone The final action plan for 
that campus added up to IE 
volumes totalling about 6.000 
pages

That  plan was sent the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of H e a l th .  
E^ducation and Welfare in mid - 
1975 Since that time two 
employes have worked seven 
months gathering roughly the 
same data and altering it to 
conform  to new reporting  
formats now reqtared by i 
E q u a l  E m p l o y m e  
Commission and HEW The task 
IS all the more coMly becauw 
the EEC  report and the HEW 
report are quite tfifferenl in 
design.  This means three- 
separate expensive reports on 
the same daU.

Upcoming Department of 
Agriculture regulkkuB on the 
school lunch program , the

breakfast, commodity, milk and 
child care  programs will force 
WBcdnsin to hire four times as 
itiany auditors as there are staff 
now a d m in is te r in g  and 
providing technical assistance 
for the programs 

And Pennsylvania estimates 
the reports it must submit to just

Capitol
Comedy

Ford is so veto - happy, he even 
sent back to congress bills for 
his laundry and tailoring

one federal agency in less than 
six months this vear will add up 
to a stack of paper five feet high 

Worse yet. the states complain 
they cannot possibly keep up 
with the zigs and zags and have 
the feeling they 're  sinking 
slowly into a quagmire — with 
no wav out

Jum ble

TTie administration is trying to
arrange detente with Russia or 
China; whichever comes out the 
worst.

ACROSS
1 Musical 

insirumeni 
6 Solitary 

11 Goes in
13 Greek letter 

(pi I
14 Surgical saw
15 Slair parts
18 GoUUeaa »4—

39 Plots
41 Manuscripts 

(ab )
44 Pertain ing to 

wheels
45 Choose
48 Click beetle
50 Peruvian 

anim als 
H  Fillhy

The • Pentagon is trying to 
improve its image by cutting 
down on the number arms - 
shortage news stories.

If Muhammad Ali runs out of 
opponents, he could always take 
on the Cuban guerrilla fighters.

The CIA decided the Soviet 
space program was a shambles 
when it saw a rocket with a si0 i 

•To L e t "

the dawn
17 Intertwined
19 Dutch city
20 Steel punch 

used in 
melalcratl

22 Soviet Union
24 Asian kingdom
28 Girl s name
29 WWII agency 

(ab I •
31 Weathercock
32 Asian sea
33 Whitney's 

invention
34 Carbamide
35 Placates
37 Best-behaved

OSHA^s book 
fo r farm ers
is a dandy

B y H.C. GORDON
A m e r ic a n  fa rm e rs  a re  

properly indipiant just now over 
patronizing attempts by the 
(Xrupational Safety and Health 
Administration to lecture them 
in the running of their farms

In an effort lo make its 
confusing jumble o f  regulations 
more understandable. OSHA 
has put out a j^ ie s  of booklets 
explaining to specific industries 
how the regulations affect (hem 
Most of these publications are 
fairly technical, addressing the 
problems of major industries in 
their own particular jargon In 
the ca se  of agriculturalists, 
however. OSHA lapparently on 
the assumption that the typical 
farmer is either functiohally 
illiterate or plain dumbi has 
produced a lAck • and • Jane 
cautionary tale that could insult 
the intelligence of a grade - 
schooler

This booklet. Safety With 
B eef C a ttle ."  was recently 
denounced on the floor of tife 
United States Senate by Sen 
Carl Curtis of Nebraska. Voicing 
the outrage of his constituents, 
the S e n a to r  declared the 
language used by OSHA to be 

so childish, so trite, and so 
in c r e d ib ly  a rro g a n t and 
insulting " as to leave him 
almost s p ^ h le s s

Judging by the extracts that 
the Senator cited as examples, it 
wvuld seem that^ he was not 
exaggerating At various points 
throughout this booklet, farmers 
are told "B e  careful around the 
fa rm ." ■•Wear clô(hès that fit 
nght. " and " I f  you ladder is 
broken, do not climb it "

With regard to livestock, the 
booklet advises •'Be careful 
when .vou are handling animals 
Tired or frightened cMtIe can 
bolt and tram ple you Be 
patient, talk softly around the 
cow s'•

But this booklet isn't the only 
beef that farmers have with 
OSHA. Not content merely lo 
make idiotic suggestions, the 
agency is also contemplating 
som e id io tic  reg u la tio n s. 
R ecently , it proposed that 
sanitary rules now in effect in 
industrial plants — like the one 
requiring that toilet facilities be 
within a five minute walk for 
em ployees — be applied to 
agricultural workers as well

Just how are the farmers 
supposed to comply with that 
one. Sen. C irtis has demanded, 
"hitch Jiffy  - Johns to their 
tractors'’ "

Some farm ers have other 
ideas One of the Senator's 
co n stitu en ts  wrote to him 
su g g e stin g  th a t Congress 
declare a national holiday »  
that the citizenry could txitness 
the public hanging o f* th e  
bureaucrat who thought up the 
proposal

Incredib ly . OSHA officials 
have lately been wondering why 
their agency is so unpopular — 
just as many politicians and 
bureaucrats profess that they 
cannot understand why the 
mood of the country is so •'ànti • 
Washington" these days. Lest 
there be any question, it is 
p re c ise ly  because of 'such 
arbitrary and ill - considered 
interference in people affairs as 
the foregoing

•
Answer to Previous Puzzle

53 African desert
54 Fantasy
55 More 

uncommon
DOWN

t Masculine 
nickname

2 Nested boxes
3 Philippine 

sweetsop
4 Fiber knots
5 Papal capes
6 Soluble
 ̂ principle of 

starch
7 French article 

Ipl I

8 Curved 
molding

9 Oinlment 
10 Being

(Latin)
12 Trapping
13 Mountain 

(comb form)
18 Wind 

instrument 
(music)

20 Sacred songs
21 Musical shows
2 2  ------------ avis
23 Soviet river
25 Golf scores
26 Dill herb

27 Meadow
28 Bursa 
30 Beasts 
36 Shriek
36 Basement
40 Siren
41 Metheglin
42 Asperse
43 Shrubby niint
45 Persian 

tentmaker
46 Peel
47 Former 

Russian ruler
49 Beverage 
51 Exclamation ot 

surpriM

iMliaMpolll
Indianapolis, capital and 

largest city  of Indiana, is 
located at the .geographical 

.center of the stiate. It is the 
nth largest city in the United 
States, with a consolidated 
city popuQilion of 745,739 ac
cording to the 1970 CenMs and 
a Metropolitan population of 
1,111,173. Indianapolis has an 
area of 379.4 square miles.

Mim

Some people think that vegetabka that grow underground nu at be pickad on moon- 
leas n i^ U  or thay will becoma aunburned.
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Senate-House panel works on taxes
By JIM  LLTH Ol 

Associated P rcu  Writer
* WASHINGTON (APi -  Or 
dinary taxpayers arc winning 
more benerits than they are los
ing as a Senate-House panel 
puts together a compromise 
tax-revision bill 

The final score may be 
known late this week, when 
membefe of the conference 
committee expect to finish the 
bill and send it to the House 
and Senate for one last vote 

Most issues concerning indi 
vidual taxpayers were settled 
during the first seven days of

the conference Chief among 
these is a $lS-billion-a-year tax- 
cut extension through Dec 31. 
1977

Provisions generally affecting 
only taxpayers who earn more 
than $50.000 a year are the ma
jor points of contention remain 
ing between the House and Sen
ate conferees There is some 
nsk that if taxes on the rich 
are raised too sharply, the final 
bill could be in trouble in the 
Senate But if too many tax 
shelters are left untouched, the 
measiffe could face rough going 
in the House.,

Meanwhile. President Ford 
issued a statement Monday 
calling on Congress to approve 
a tax bill that meets the needs 
of all Americans.

Unfortunately. Congress has 
become ensnarled In rewriting 
of detailed provisions of the tax 
code and has failed to recog
nise the broad interests of the 
country." Ford asserted 

Here is a summary of the 
conference committee's work 

PENDING
CHILD CARE -  An ex

panded tax credit for child<are 
expenses is assured since such

a provision was passed in both 
the House and Senate bills. The 
only question is how much big
ger the credit will be.

The House and Senate bills 
agree that the c t r r ^  child
care deduction should be re
placed with a tax credit, which 
will benefit even those families 
that do not itemiae deductions

The maximum credit — sub
tracted directly from taxes 
owed — would be $400 a year 
for the care of one child and 
$800 for two or more The cred
it would apply even tf one or 
both parents work only part-

time.
SICK PAY — The House 

wants to eliminate the ctrrent 
law that allows tax-free treat
ment of up to $100 a week that 
is paid a sick worker by the 
employer, and replace it with a 
tax exemption of up to $5.200 a 
year for permanently and total
ly disabled retirees under age 
65

The Senate bill would keep 
sick pay for workers making 
$15.000 or- less but phase it 
down between $15.000 and $20.- 
000 and eliminate it above $20.- 
000 income.

PENSIONS -  Present law al
lows a worker who has no other 
pension plan to exempt from 
ciarent taxes up to $1.500 a 
year to be set aside in an Indi
vidual Retirement Account 
ilRAi No tax is paid until the 

is withdrawn at retire-money
ment

The House voted to allow 
workers whose company pen
sions are inadequate to invest 
in an IRA on a limited basis 
This would cost $502 million a 
year by 1981 and is not in the 
Senate bill 

APPROVKn

Congress eyes closing

No accident
If  ■ all of the show when the skier goes up and over to leoid on his feet again in a
hotdogging water skiing exhibition at Cypress Gardens, Fla.

German shepherd eats 
five-day-old girl

E D IT O R S: The follow ng 
contains material which some 
readers mav find objectionable.

NEW YORK I API -  A moth
er who left her five-day-old 
daughter alone with a starving 
German Shepherd while she 
went to get money for food re
turned to find the baby dead, 
partially eaten by the 15-pound 
dog

TTie woman was charged with 
negligent homicide The dog 
was destroyed

T left the baby on the floor 
with the dog to protect it 
The dog ate my toDy. Joanne 
Bashold. 24. told police Monday 
when they arrived at her bar
ren sixth floor walkup apart 
ment in Spanish Harlem 

.Miss Bashold. who is unmar
ried and has lived on welfare 
since moving here from Ohio in 
June, was jailed overnight She 
faced arraignment today in 
Manhattan Criminal Court 

The dog. a four-month-old fe
male whose ribs protruded vis
ibly. was destroyed for exam-

ination of its stomach contents 
to verify that it killed the baby 
Police said the dog hadn't ea 
ten for at least six days before 
the attack

Miss Bashold gave birth to 
the baby. Carra. at Bellevue 
hospital on Wednesday Author 
ities said she told them her 
pregnancy resulted from a rape 
that she never reported to po
lice

She returned Sunday night to 
her two-room apartment The 
only furniture was a wooden 
folding chair and a brown rug 
folded in half on which mother 
and baby slept The dog slept 
nearby

A welfare worker had prom
ised to give her a crib today, 
she said

On .Monday morning. Miss 
Bashold said, she left the apart 
ment alone at 7 a m. to pick up 
some belongings from the hos
pital. including $20 in cash with 
which to ’ tMy food for herself, 
the baby and the dog The re
frigerator in the apartment was

empty
Neighbors in the tenement 

said later that as far as they 
knew, she wasn't friends with 
anyone in the building

^’hen she retirned I '2 hours 
later. Carra was dead, her tiny 
body torn, blood on the muzzle 
of the dog

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  With 
election day drawing closer, the 
94th Congress is trying to com
plete work on remaining legis-" 
lation and get home early for a 
full month of campaipiing.

The priority items remaining 
on the agenda include extension 
of the federal revenue-sharing 
program, revisions of the tax 
laws, and approval of a defense 
spending bill

Returning today from a La
bor Day recess, the Senate was 
scheduled to resume debate on 
an antitrust bill. A final vote on 
the measure is set for Wednes
day.

The House isn't due back un
til Wednesday, when it will 
take up revisions to the Clean 
Air Act

A Senate-House conference 
committee is expected to com
plete action this week on tax 
law revisions. The committee's 
report should reach the House 
and Senate for action next 
week

A key provision of the tax bill 
would extend $15 billion in indi
vidual income tax cuts through 
next year.

The congressional leadership 
is aiming for adjournment by 
Qct. 2. a date that would give 
members of Congress a full 
month to campaign before the 
.Nov 2 election.

The overwhelmingly Demo
cratic Congress and its record 
for the past two years has be
come a major issue in Presi
dent Ford's campaign.

The Republican President has

criticized Congress for spending 
too ' much on domestic pro
grams and not enough for de
fense He has vetoed more than 
50 bills during two years in the 
White House

The defense appropriations 
bill coming up on the floor in
cludes a provision desisted to 
leave a final decision on the B1 
bomber to whoever is in the 
White House next year

Ford supports goin^^'^ad 
immediately on the new bomb
er But the defense money bill 
restricts the amount that can 
be spent each month between 
now and Feb. I.

The Senate leadership had to 
overcome a brief filibuster be
fore an agreement could be 
reached setting a time for a fi
nal vote on the antitrust bill. 
The measure is designed to 
strengthen enforcement of anti
trust laws and would permit

state attorneys general to sue 
for triple damages in federal 
coirts on behalf of consumers 
After it completes action on the 
antitrust bill, the Senate is 
scheduled to take up a bill that 
would extend the.federal reve
nue-sharing program until Oct 
1. 1982

Under the bill approved by 
the Senate Finance Committee. 
$6.9 billion would be distnbuted 
to localities during 1977 The to
tal would increase by $150 mil
lion each year thereafter, for a 
total during the life of the pro
gram of $41.9 billioa

On June 10. the House passed 
a three-year extension of the 
program and continued funding 
at the current rate of $b 65 bil
lion a year

The amendments to the Clean 
Air Act set 1978 emission stand
ards for the automobile in- 
dustrv

Texas death count high
By The Associated Press

Taking no holiday, tragedy 
rode hard on Texas streets and 
highways through the Labor 
Day weekend

Before the 78-hour period ex
pired at midnight, ther^ were 
reports of 44 traffic deaths — 
well over the 36 which state po
lice experts had predicted. 'The 
count started at 6 p.m. Friday.

Altogether there were 57 vio
lent deaths in the state during 
the extended end-of-summer 
holiday, also including five 
homicides, two drownings and 
six from assorted other causes

Texas Department of Public 
Safety Director Wilson Speir 
cited speed and drinking as key 
factors in the rash of motor ve
hicle fatalities

A crash 12 miles north of 
Amarillo claimed three lives
Sunday night, giving the traffc 
toll a late upward boost. Offi

cers reported cars driven by 
Lorraine Pool. 40. of Fritch. in

the Panhandle near Lake Me
redith. and Manuel Olivas. 38. 
smashed together broadside 
after one of the vehicles veered 
onto the wrong side of the road.

Fite Food
1333 N. Hobart f||fnU»nO 665-1092 or 665-8842

Open Daily
We Give Pampa Progress Stamps 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
SMIWfKSH Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Closed Sundays iNésiCnisI

WE DELIVER »This Ad Good Through Saturday, Sept. 11th
FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF —  U.S. INSPECTED 

Half B e e f ........u>. 64^ Hind Quarter tb 80^ Front Quarter .u> 59*
Hus 15' Ifc. Pieiewing Hut IS* lb. Hocemng Hut IS* U). HocMting

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 2.1976

ROUND STEAK
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef ................................................... Lb.

NUMBER ONE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 4 9 )
Repealing SectiQns 49-d 

and 49-d-l of Article III 
of the Texas Constitution. 
S.J.R. 49 amends Section 
49-c of Article III  of the 
Texas Constitution to pro
vide for and authorize an 
additional $400 million in 
Texas water development 
bonds that mav be issued 
on approval of two-thirds 
of the members of each 
house of the Legislatitre 
for such water develop
ment purposes as the 
Legislature may prescribe.

The amendment con
tains a spetific prohibition 
against the use of state 
funds for the development 
of water resources from the 
Mississippi River and also 
requires that before inyT 
single water development 
project may lie undertaken 
requiring the expenditure 
of more than $3.5 tnillion 
in bond proceeds, it must 
be approved by resolution 
of the Legishiture.

The amendment re
moves the constitutional 
requirement that certain 
revenues must be used to

"The c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment authorizing 
an increase of $400 mil
lion in the amount of 
Texas VVater Develop
ment Bonds that may be 

— issued m r approval of 
two-thirds of the legis-

Arm Roast
U.S. Inspected A  
Fite's'Feed Lot Beef, Lb.

HAAABURGER PAHIESj
Lean

Uture; amending and 
consolidating provisions 
of Sections 49-c, 49-d 
and 49-d -l of Article III 
of the Texas Constitu
tion; and repealing Sec
tions 49-d and 49-d-l of 
Article III  of the Texas 
Constitution."

Frozen Roll
H*»h T«n4*r r™  .  <  e  9  O

CALF LIVER......................... . ib 5 9 '  Smoke House Bacon ...... .. .u. 1̂

Chuck Roost
U.S. Inspected 
Fite's Feed Lot Beef, Lb

iW BEEF
Laon, SanaltM

Fita't

FOLGER'S COFFEE 1-Lb. Can • • • • •

retire water development 
r qui

ment bonds and removes
and water quality enhance

ip r
na

the constitutional interest 
rate limit on such bonds.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

NUMBER TWO 
ON THE BALLOT 

(H .J.R . 9 9 )
H .J.R . 99 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to increase 
from $100 million to $200 
million the aggregate prin
ciple amount of Texas 
water development bonds 
which may he issued and 
outstanding by the Texas 
VVater development Board 
to provide grants and loans 
for water quality enhance
ment purposes as estab
lished ny the Legislature.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“A constitutional amend
ment to increase from 
$100 million to .$200 
million the amount of 
Texas W ater Develop
ment Bonds that may be 
issued for water quality 
enhancement purposes.”

SUGARImperial Pure Cane Lb. Bag

ORANGE JUICE Shurfine
Frozen 12 Oz. Can

HOUSEWIVES PENSIONS 
— A worker who qualifies for 
an IRA could set aside an addi
tional $250 a year for his spouse 
who does not work outside the 
home

SIMPUFICATION -  To 
make taxpaying seem a little 
less complicated for 90 per cent 
of Americans, the bill would 
sharply reduce the number of 
tax-rate schedules and replace 
them with new tables that 
could be used by anyone with a 
taxable income up to $20.000

RETIREM ENT CREDIT -  
This highly complex provision 
would be rep lac^  by a credit 
that would allow a person over 
65 to subtract from taxes owed 
15 per cent of the first $2.500 of 
annual income of any type For 
a couple, the credit would be 15 
per cent of up to $3.750

BUSINESS IN HOME -  The 
bill would make it more diffi
cult for a person to reduce 
taxes by deducting ^portion 6T 
the cost of maintaining a home 
on grounds it is sometime used 
in earning income

Generally, the deduction 
' would be available only if that 

portion of the home is used 
regularly and exclusively for 
business. An employe could get 
the benefit only if he uses his 
home for the convcniencejif his 
boss

SALE OF HOME -  A perton 
65 or older could exempt from 
taxes the first $35.000 of the 
selling price when he sells his 
home. The otirent tax-free lim- 
M is $20.000

LEGAL SERVICES -  Just 
as employers' cirrent contribu
tions to poup medtcal-insur- 
ance plans ar#  tax exempt as 
far as the employe is con
cerned. the bill would exempt 
payments to buy group legal- 
service plans for worken.

R EJE C TE D
TUITION — A Senate plan to 

allow an eventual tax credit of 
$250 a year for each student en
rolled in college or vocational 
school was jettisoned at insist
ence of House conferees Con
sideration of the $1 l-billkm-a- 
.vear plan was promised for lat- 
er  this year, but prospects are 
doubtful

ENERGY -  Senate provi
sions aimed at helping Ameri
cans save energj- were stripped 
off and later consideration was 
promised The key provision 
would have allowed a credit of 
up to $225 for purchase of home 
insulation and storm windows.

GARDENING -  A House-ap
proved .credit of iq> to $7 per 
faroil.v: for purchase of garden 
tools was rejected

ke Cream <M«m WM« HffchoM *4 FLOUR

Bordon't $  1  2 5
1/2 Ool. . 1 ,

Moftan'i 11 • Ftomci *
Fried Chicken Dinner....... 49« OHdMWdol mX  69'dwf lay Ar-D— Soutop* — r»ppaianl — Own
PIZZAS rnwh ............. ...............

Q UO Bake RiteHtnph*«

6 ? ‘POTATO CHIPS .......... WÜMn'tX  99'3  * 1SiMwd« 1 NAPKINS « c ~ » ..................... 1 9 ‘
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Fantastic carpet 
assortment! Come see 
47 styles! 329 colors!

1

20% off
*carpets.

• Save on plush, Saxony plush, more!
• Save on elegant scu lp tu re  looks!
• Save on durable loops and friezes!
• Save on nylon, acrylic, other fibers!
• Save on prints, solids, multi-tones!
• Save on jute-back or soft foam-back!
• Save on in/outdoor grass-look, more!

‘ Does not include special-order merchandise and remnants.

Sale prices 
as low as

sq.yd.
om alon.
•«fM no* MtOCtM CaMT r<XMP«T*OM
t> 0 lln

Soften every step. Use our 
Omalon^ carpet cushion.

Value. That’s us.

/V\OIVTGO/V\EKY

ÍMA} »  U
USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER 

OPEN DAILY 9:30-6:00
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Desegregated schools open
By I V  A iw ciM ei P rru  

After a Labor Day weekend 
marked by a busing protest and 
a school bombing, students re 
turned to classes today in 
Louisville. Ky In three other 
large cities, schools opened 
with new moves toward deseg 
regatKMi apparently meeting 
little opposition 

Officials in Milwaukee St 
Louis and Omaha .Neb pre
dicted a peaceful first day with 
no demonstrations anticipated 
as they tried out plans to im- 
pro\e the racial balance of 
their classrooms 

There was some protest 
around the country among 
teachers — but over contracts 
nut racial integration 

In Buffalo. .\ Y. on Monday 
night teachers defying court 
injunctions voted by a 2 1 mar 
gin to strike and said they 
would picket all schools today 
Classes for the a ty  s 54 000 
public school pupils were to be 
gin Wednesday 

Teachers in Seattle and Ta 
coma. Wash were scheduled 
to take strike votes todav. and

stnke deadlines were set for 
later this week in districts in 
Oregon. Tennessee and Rhode 
Island

A .National Kducation Associ 
at ion spokesman said there 
could be more trouble ahead 
because more teachers con 
tracts remained unsettled than 
usual

Tight money and all of the 
factors which led to a record 
number of teacher strikes for 
the 1975-76 school year are the 
same, said Terry Herndon, as
sociation executive director 

And the incredible number of 
unsettled contracts — some 2. 
200 — could result in more 
strikes later if settlement is not
reached ________

In Louisville, the FBI helped 
investigate a .Monday morning 
bombing that caused minor 
damage at unoccupied Male 
High School Police said they 

could only assume the blast 
was related to the opposition to 
c 0 u r I-ordered busing that 
prompted three antibusing 
demonstrations in the past 
week

The blast tore a radiator 
from a w^l. npped a hole 
about two feet in diameter in 
the floor and damaged walls 
and a ceiling

Monday night, police arrested 
two juveniles and charged them 
with littenng after they tried to 
set fire to a pile of automobile 
tires at an antibasing demon 
St ration that drew IS to 20 per 
sons

The arrests took place at the* 
same spot where police ased 
tear gas Sunday night to dis 
perse 200 unruly antibusing 
demonstrators who had earlier 
taken paii in a peaceful protest 
of about 800 persons f

Milwaukee's integration plan 
IS based cn voluntary transfers, 
and involves tx s n g  and trans
fer of about 6.600 of the 110.000 
students in the c ity s  158 
schools

The district has established 
19 specialty schools, d esired  
to give students incentives to 
leave their neighborhoods to at 
tend classes

.Milwaukee's school enroll 
ment is about 34 per cent

black, and about 90 per cent of 
the transferred students are 
black Some 32.500 students will 
be attending racially integrated 
schools

The integration plan stems 
from a suit filed in the 1960s on 
behalf of a group of black and 
white children A federal judge 
ruled that Milwaukee s schools 
were segregraled and ordered 
work on an integration plan

In Omaha where school bus
ing began as the second phase 
of court-ordered desegregation, 
all leaves and vacations for po
licemen were canceled tempo
rarily

tlach bas was equipped with 
a two-way radio for commu
nications in case problems

aroae. but school officials said 
that except for some opening- 
day confusion, they expected no 
problems busing more than 9.- 
300 students in grades two 
through nine

The district has 57.000 stu
dents. about 20 per cent of 
them black

The Ith  U.S Circuit Court of 
Appeals ordered a two-part de
segregation plan in mid-1975 
after three years of litigation 
T V  first part of the plan, facul
ty desegregation, took effect 
last fall

-A  volunteer group. Concerned 
Citizens For Omaha, used van 
oas advertisements and Let's 
Make It Work" bumper stick-

ers over the summer in at
tempts to sell peaceful in
tégrât km.

In St Louis. piMic schools 
for the first time are trying a 
m ag n e t school'' plan that will 
operate like Milwaukee's. T V  
city, with a population about 
half black and half white, has 
had limited busing in t V  past 
a n d  no m a rk e d  s c h o o l 
integration prMests in recent 
years

In recent weeks, busing pro
grams have gotten under way 
peacefully in Dallas and Day- 
ton. Ohio Schools reopbi on 
Wedhesday in Boston, where 
busing opponents have staged 
violent demonstrations during 

' t V  past two years.

Voters to pick

Us demands account 
of all American MIAs

WASHINGTON lAPi -  U S  
officials say tV y are pleased 
that t V  government of Viet 
nam has identified a dozen U S^ 
airmen killed in the Vietnam 
war. but they are demanding a 
full accounting for the hundreds 
of other Americans still listed 
as nussing in action 

"W e're pleased that tV yV e 
started to give us some infor 
mation." said William Hyiand. 
deputy national security ^ fairs 
director to President Ford., 
after the Vietnamese govern 
ment released the fliers names 
m P an s on .Monday "What we 
want is a full accounting and 
without any firther delay 

A State Department official 
repeated t V  call for a full ac
counting. saying. "We cannot 
believe that the Vietnamese

wish to trade on the misery of 
American families "

T V  Vietnamese called tV ir  
move a good will gesture TVy 
said the 12 Americans had been 
listed as missing in action 

T V  Pentagon said one had 
been listed as killed in action, 
one as a prisoner of war and 
tV  o tV rs  as missing in action 

T V  Pentagon still lists 795 
Americans as missing in action 
in t V  war. including 527 in 
Vietnam itself It lists 1.710 oth
ers as killed in action whose 
bodies were not recovered in
cluding 1.347 in Vietnam 

Most of t V  missing are fliers 
and it is generally presumed 
tV y  are dead

Observers viewed tV  sur 
prise Vietnamese move as an 
attempt to ease U S opposition

to Vietnam's application for 
memVrship in the United Na
tions and to encoirage tV  
United States to provide war 
reparations under tV  1973 
Paris cease-fire accord 

T V  Vietnamese listed tV  
names, ranks, birth datés and 
serial numbers of tV  12 men 

T V  Pentagon refused to re
lease their home towns until it 
notified all next of kin 

Rep G V "Sonny" .Montgom 
ery. D-Miss.. chairman of tV  
Hoase Select Committee on 
.Missing Persons in Southeast 
Asia, said all were shot down 
between 1965 and 1968 .Most, if 
not all. were shot down over 
.North Vietnam. V  said

By T V  Associated Press
Voters picked congressional 

candidates in primary elections 
today in foir states, including 
Arizona. w V re Rep Morris K 
Udall. a loser to Jimmy Carter 
for t V  Democratic presidential 
nomination, sought renomina 
tion to his House seat 

In Florida. Democratic Rep 
Robert L F  Sikes, challenge 
by John Benton J r  . 26. was 
burdened by a reprimand from 
House colleagues for failing to 
disclose a possible conflict of 
interest Benton had resigned 
from t V  U.S Commerce De
partment and filed for tV  race 
one day before t V  deadline 

Sikes repnmand involved fi
nancial dealings and his chair 
manship of t V  military con
struction appropriations sub
committee

Dakota voters were picking a 
Republican nominee for gover 
nor

Udall. with opposition from 
Tucson City Councilman Ruben 
Romero, was forecast by parly 
leaders as t V  victor Laird 
Gutterson. a Udall critic and 
retired • Air Force flier, was 
unopposed as tV  GOP nonunee 
for .November's general elec
tion.

.Mesa City 
Stradling

Councilman Louis

Tempe housewife Pat Full- 
inwider. who lost to Rhodes in 
t V  1974 general election, had 
no opposition for tV  Democrat
ic nomination

Prim aries also were V Id in 
.North Dakota and Connecticut 
Besides selecting a Democratic 
nominee to t V  Hoase. .North

Besides choosing between 
Udall and Romero. Arizona vot
ers were selecting nominees to 
replace retiring Republican 
U.S Sen Paul Fannin 

Reps. Sam Steiger and John 
Conlan sought t V  GOP nomi
nation Carolyn Warner, state 
education superintendent. Den 
nis DeConcini. and former 
state Atty Gen Wade Church 
vied for I V  Denwcratic nomi 
nation

In A nzonas 1st District. 
House Minority Leader John 
Rhodes was challenged by

In Connecticut's 4th District. 
Charles B Tisdale of Bridge
port. nominated by t V  state 
Democratic party convention 
was challenged by Geoffrey D 
Peterson of Westport 

T V  winner faces GOP Sen 
Rep Stewart B McKinney in 
•November

In North Dakota.Gov Arthur 
A Link ran without opposition 
on t V  Democratic ticket Rich
ard Flkin. state Public Service 
Commission president, was fa
vored to win t V  Republican 
nomination over Herb Geving 
.Martin Vaaler was not con
tested as t V  American party's 
candidate

Pampan turned self in 
for unlawful delivery

Gvil defense limited
Jam es Otis Williams. 20. of 

n ot Campanella. turned himself 
in to  th e  P a m p a  P o lic e  
Department Fnday for unlawful 
d e l iv e r y  o f  m a r i ju a n a , 
according to Pampa Police 
Chief Richard Mills

Mills said that Williams was 
the final suspect sought by 
p o lice  on w arrants issued 
Wetbiesday

Five other s u s p ^ s  had been 
arrai^ied on t V  drug charges 
bylhursday

W illia m s  was arraigned

Fnday before Justice of t V  
Peace Nat Lunsford who set 
bond at S5 000

Mills said t V  S IX  warrants 
were issued following a one • 
month investigation by an 
undercover officer on loan from 
tV  Amarillo Police Department 
and Pampa detectives

U n l a w f u l  d e l iv e r y  of 
marijuana is a third degree 
f e l o n y ,  p u n is h a b le  by 
imprisonment of 2 10 years with 
t V  possibility of a S5.000 fine in 
addition to the imprisonment

Floods threaten Texas
Rams V av y  enough to pose 

flash flood th ie a t& jH t^  south 
east part of M nt Texas today 

A special watch was posted 
by t V  .National Weather Serv
ice near daybreak in reporting 
t V  development of ram-laden 
thunderstorms along and west 
of t V  Pecos River 

Radar spotted severe thun
derstorms scattered across a 
broad stretch of countryside 
embracing points in or near Al- 
p i n e .  S o n o r a .  Guthrie 
Brownfield and back to Alpine 
Some of t V  worst baled 
ihrough an area west of Sny der

th e  Panhandle-Plains sector as 
far south as Lubbock, farther 
south near San Angelo and 
along t V  coast around Galves
ton

Skies were partly cloudy to 
clear in o tV r sections and light 
winds fannned t V  state, mostly 
from t V  soutVast

Sunny and warm weather 
was forecart for most areas.

WASHINGTON (APi -  T V  
government is requiring states 
and localities to linut their use 
of federal civil defrost funds to 
preparations for nuclear attack 
rather than for natural dis
asters such as floods, hurri 
canes and tornadoes

T V  new requirement is a 
change in emphasis from tV  
approach mstituled in May 1972 
by tVn-Defense Secretary Mel 
vin Laird, which called for dual 
civil defense planning covering 
both naîtrai disasters and nu
clear attacks

Although matching funds to 
slate and local civil defense 
agencies will be limited begin
ning Oct 1 to preparation for 
enemy nuclear attack, federally 
supported civil defense equip- 
meriT" arid persormel can be

used wVn natural disaster 
strikes

T V  dual approach is being 
de-emphasized to cut costs, as 
indicated by t V  Ford adminis
tration s proposal earlier this 
.vear for a S7l-million civil de 
fense budget, down S2I million 
from fiscal 1976

However. I V  new policy is 
not expected to bring a signifi
cant cut m t V  amount of feder 
al money going to tjie states, 
cities and counties to support 
civil defense organizalions be

cause Congress turned aside 
tV  administration request and 
appropriated $825 million in 
the new year

Congress also has allocated 
$29 6 million. IV  same amount 
as in fiscal 1976. for 50-50 
matching of state and local 
funds for civil defense pro
grams for t V  new 1977 fiscal 
year

In addition to I V  $29 6 mil
lion to V Ip  pay salanes of 
some 6.000 state and local civil 
defense personnel. t V  civil de

fense agency has programmed 
nearly $10 million in matching 
funds for emergency operating 
centers, communications equip
ment and warning s.v-stems 

States and localities are ex
pected to gear tV ir  disaster 
planning activity to tV  poten
tial of enemy nuclear attack, 
with t V  knowledge that com
munication and warning facil
ities and personnel also can V  
used for peacetime rescue oper
ations if natural disaster 
strikes

Socialists may losé Sweden

Traffic code 
was topic 
for commission

along with widely 
thundershowers

scattered

Light ram or thundershowers 
popped nut in tV  east half of

hlarly mornmg temperatures 
ranged from 77 degrees at Del 
R io  on t V  .Mexican border 
down to 61 at Amarillo in the 
Panhandle Top marks .Monday 

a peak of 9 7 ^  .Alice andhit

A summary of I V  Texas 
Traffic Code as it applies to 

■ Pampa was presented by R B 
Cooke, public works director at 
a luncheon meeting of t V  City 
Traffic Commission today in 
Furr's Cafeteria 

O ther topics of discussion 
concerning prionties included 
tV  intersection at Hobart and 
Kentucky Sts school signs

CTOCKHOLM. Sweden lAPi 
— A coalition of moderate par- 
tiea (las. moved into position to . 
end of Socialist rule in
Sweden

With national elections sched 
uled Sept 19. 51 per cent of 
those questioned in an opinion 
poll regarded as highly accu
rate favored tV  three non-So- 
cialist parties — tV  Center 
party. t V  Conservatives and 
tV  Liberals

T V  differences in t V  parties 
V re  are basically ones of de
gree — t V  Conservatives liken 
themselves to liberal f)emo- 
crats in t V  United States — 
and no one is challenging tV  
welfare state or Swedish neu
tralism --------- -I-----------------

Cotulla in t V  south

n e l*s

blind corners, traffic lights at 
Somerville and Hobart Sts . and 
parking in the KNkblock of .North 
Sumner St

Under new business members 
of th e  co m m issio n  were 
sch ed u led  to consider an 
obstruction on Kmgsmill Stieot

T V  Social Democrats and 
t V  Communists who have 
VIped tV m  govern for t V  last 
SIX vears got 47 per cent T V  
remaining 2 per cent was unde
cided

" T V  percentages seem cor
rect. and we could lose. " said 
befnd Larlsson. a SoClkl ITemo-

"What we are offering mostly 
IS a change of direction. " said 
Lars Tobisson. secretary-gener
al of t V  Conservative party 
"Under t V  Social Democrats 
we've moved toward bureau
cracy. concentration of power 
and out-and-out socialism 

"We would keep a market 
economy We want greater 
freedom of chwee for tV  indi
vidual and a change of almos- 
pV re in t V  country We all 
agree on tV  contents of our

be a change from what became 
a very abrasive s ty le "

In tV ir  campai^i. t V  mod
erates have stressed their re
jection of a Socialist plan that 
would take most business out of 
private hands, resistance to tV  
Social Democrats' nuclear pro
gram. tax reform and tV ir  a l
legations that tV  Social Demo
crats have abused power and 
ndrrowed individual freedoms 

T V  Social Democrats claim 
tVy have kept t V  world reces
sion away from Sweden, hold- 
mg unemployment down to 15 
per cent and increasing real in
come by 14 per cent in 1974-75 

TV y also contend that tV ir  
opponents 'would reduce tV  
health, educational and retire
ment benefits the Social Demo- 
crats have  mata lled in l V ir

crat spokesman foreign policy, but there would four decades in power
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Organic molecules could 
mean life exists on Mars

PASADFNA. Calif lAPi -  
Scientists say that if Viking 2 
Finds organic molecules when it 
sifts .Martian soil tV y will be 
convinced that life exists on tV  
red planet

The Viking I space probe 
seems to have been telling 
about t V  discovery of life for 
t V  past few weeks. Dr Gerald 
Soffro. Viking's chief scientist, 
said Monday But V  said its 
experiments failed to produce 
any of the carbon-based, or or
ganic. molecules which are 
found in every living thing on 
earth-

T V  lack of organics is "tV 
single argument against biology 
i life i."  Soffro said " I  would 
have said. That is life.' but 
that organic is holding me

b ack "'
If Viking 2 comes iq> with or

ganic molecules. 'That 
do it for u s." V  said

would

Mainly about people
Health Aids 305 W Faster - 

Sp ecials fo r September 7lh 
through nth - Deaf Smith 
County Peanut Butter, regular 
and crunchy 20 cents off Deaf 
Smith County Raw Honey 40 
cents off lAdv I

Last little treasires come in 
small measures Barber's have 
tr e a s u r e s  for you in big 
m easures 1600 N Hobart 
lAdv I

Last Grayish female poodle 
with pink collar - tag near 1820 
W Brown Reward 665-2790 
lAdv I

Dard FMz art classes start.

Monday. Sept 13 Begmnersand 
advanced studems 669-3931 
lAdv.i  ̂ /

High P la in  Kpilepsy Assoc 
will meet for a film and coffee al 
4 30 p m Thursday at Lovett 
L ibran  Public is invited
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On The Record
Highland General Hospital

SatuiMay Adm isdsn
William Perkins. Lefors 
Elmer Ownsby.SION Davis. 
.Mrs Susan Thomas. 421 Red 

Deer
iby Girl Thomas. 421 Red

la Cook. Miami 
s Hattie .Meadows. White

Dismissals 
Earwin Carper. 413 Roberta 
George Burrell. Perryton 
C irtis  Holland .Miami 
Ohnor Williams. Pampa N 

Center
•Mrs P a tr ic ia  Donaldsoa 

Mineral Wells
Babv Bov JJonaldson. Mineral 

W ells’
.Mrs Cleta Norwood. 1117 

Juniper.
Births

.Mr and .Mrs William R 
Thomas. 421 Red Deer, a girl at 
I 32p m . weighing8 lbs I2uzs

congressmen today Saaday Admissiaas
John .Mixon. Flitch
Joe W .Morris. 1912 .N Banks
.Mrs. Rhonda E Danner. 615 

W Browning
Baby Girl Danner. 615 W 

Browning
Paul Rice. 401 Jupiter
.Mrs Dorahy Kopp. 1813 .N 

Faulkner
.Mrs T r isk a  Allen. 1221 

Charles
Dismissals

None. .
Births

.Mr and Mrs Terry Danner. 
615 W Browning, a girl at 12 47 
p m  .weighing6 lbs llo z

Maaday A6nissiaas
Baby Boy Kopp. 1113 N 

Faulkner
Baby Boy Allen. 1221 Charles 
Howard Seymour. Miami 
Jospeh T Reed. 2526 Mary 

Ellen
Floyd G George. 721 Brown 
.Mrs M arcia Taylor. 400 

Jupiter 0 
Baby Boy Taylor. 400 Jupiter 
.Mrs Frankie Robinson. 2616 

Cornane V  
Boyd Smith. Lefors,
Stephen Tipps. Briscoe 
Joe Grange. White Deer 
Carroll Knight. l9l3Hamiltoa 
Mrs Ruth Black. 1177 Vamon 

Dr
Dallas Sargent. Perryton 
W ay n e  S im s . 1940 N 

Faulkner
.Mrs Effie Shanks. 234 Henry 
Lewis Hitt. 838S Cuyler 

Dismissals
E lb ert R ichards. Leisure 

Lodge
Jam es Alexander. .Miami 
.Miss Vicki Johnson. 1100 Neel 

Rd
Juanita Cook. Miami 
Mrs Susan Ihomas. 421 Red 

Deer
.Baby Boy Thomas. 421 Red 

Deer
Joe .Morns. 1912 N. Banks 

Births
Mr and Mrs Donald Kopp. 

1813 N Faulkner, a boy al 3 19 
a m  .weighing7 lbs ISoz 

.Mr and Mrs Terry Allen. 1221 
Charles, a baby boy at 3 46a m.. 
weighing 7 lbs 13 oz 

•Mr and Mrs Joey Taylor. 400 
Jupiter. a baby boy at 3 01 p m . 
weighing 7 lbs 14 oz

Obituaries
J .  EARLE JOHNSON 

Funeral services for J  Earle 
Johnson. 85. are scheduled for 10 
a m Thursday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel He 
died at 10 a m Monday at tV  
Amarillo Health Care Center 

T V  Rev Oland Butler, pastor 
of St Paul United Methodist 
Church, will officiate Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery 
with masonic graveside rites by 
Pampa Lodge 966 AF& A.M 

Masons are requested to meet 
a l L odge hall at 9 a m 
T hu i^ ay

Mr Johnson was born Apnl 
27. 1891 at .Maryville. Tenn He 
moved to Pawnee. Okla in 1903. 
and lived tV re  until V  went into 
W orld War I service He 
returned to Pawnee after iV  
war. and worked in tV  county 
surveyor s office 

He was married to Kathryn 
Hulings in 1936 amd tV y  moved 
to Pampa He was building 
superintendent for tV  White 
D m  Land Co

He was a member of iV  
Am erican Legion Post 334. 
Pampa t V  VFW Post 1657 and 
tV  9(Mh Division Association of 
the Paw nee. Okla Masonic 
Lodge No 82 and a 32nd degree 
mason

His wife died Oct 13.1967 
His survivors include five 

nieces and four nepVws

Gramola. Okla . three brothers. 
Waller G of Lawlon. Okla . 
Andrew of Pawhuska. O kla . 
and Ruben of Gramola, and a 
son in law. Jam es Jennmgs of 
Pampa. six grandchidiren and 
10 great grandchildren

THOMAS R. GLAZEBROOK 
Funeral services for Thomas 

R Glazebrook. 72. of 401 S 
Finley, will V  2 p m Thirsday 
in I V  Carmichael • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel w ith .tV  Rev 
Ted Savage, pastor of tV  
C e n tr a l  B a p tis t  C hurch , 
officiating B iria l will be in 
Fairview Cemetery 

He died at I 55 p m .Monday 
at Highland General Hospilal 

He was born Feb 17. 1904 at 
.Mountainburg. Ark He was a 
retired cable tod driller for tV  
Romey Adams Oil Co 

He was married Dec 29. 1941 
to Beulah Dykes at M'heeler 

He had lived in Pampa since 
1928 He is a veteran d  World 
War II. a member d  the Central

BERNARDJOHNSON 
Funeral services for Bernard 

Johnson. 80 d  1900 Dogwuod., 
will be 10 30 a m Weikiesday in 
the C arm ichael • Whatley 
Cdonial Chapel with t V  Rev- 
Dr Lloyd 'Hamiltoa pastor 
d t V  First United Methodist 
Church, officiating Burial will 
be in Fairvew Cemetery 

.Mr Johnson wäs dead - on - 
arrival at Higliland General 
Hospital .Monday 

He was born in 1896 in Ludlow. 
P a  . and w as ra ised  in 
Garksburg. W Va He married 
Ruth Buev in 1928 in Rising Star. 
Tex . and V  moved to Pampa 16 
years ago He was a member d  
t V  F irst United Methoidst 
Church and w as a 50 - year 
m e m V r of i V  Rismg Star,. 
Masonic Lodge He fetired in 
1961 a f t e r  40 y e a rs  as  
superintendent of the Peerless 
Carbon. Company He was a 
veteran of World War I 

Survivors include the widow, 
two so n s. Bernard  B of 
L ew isv ille  and Tommy of 
Norman. Okla . a daughter. 
.Mrs Patricia Feather d  Santa 
Fe. .N .M . a brother. Howard of 
Hereford, two sisters. .Mrs Jay  
Koonce of Rising Star and Mrs 
M ild re d  S u m m e rv ille  of 
Phoenix. Ariz . and seven 
grandchildren

MRS. STELLA WILUAMS
Funeral services for Mrs 

Stella Williams. 78. d  Wheeler, 
will be 2 p m Wednesday in 
Shamrock and burial will be in 
Sham rock Cemetery by the 
Richerson Funeral Home 

.Mrs Williams was found dead 
in her home Monday 

She was born in Fairlie and 
came to Wheeler Coudy in 1906 
She married Abe Williams in 
V4'heelcr County in 1914 and they 
farn^'d .Mr Williams died in

American Legion Post 334 
He is survived by his wife d  

the home, a daughter. Mrs 
B i l l i e  J o e  K ro h m e r of 
Bakersville. C a lif. two sisters. 
Mrs Edna .Nolle of Grainola. 
Okla and .Mrs Cora Batters d

1957 She was a member d  the 
F i r s t  B a p tis t Church in 
Shamrock

Surviving are a daughter. 
Topaz Kyselh of Wheeler, two 
b ro th e rs . Jo h n  King and 
L a fa y e t te  K ing, both of 
Commerce and one grandson

Police report
Incidents investigated by the 

Pampa pdice M on^y inciuded 
five th e fts , one attem pted 
burglary, one auto burglary, two 
criminal mischief compiainls. 
three non - in jiry  accidents and 
two accidroLs with in jiry  

A Borger man Idd d ficers he 
sent two friends to pick up a $730 
sprayer from the Sherwin • 
Williams store al 2106 Hobart on' 
July 28 and he has nd seen them 
or the sprayer since 

A tru c k  a t the Sandra 
Corporation loading dock was 
entered and 10 doaen laundry- 
baskets and 10 dozen trash 
baskets were taken V alued the 
kerns was set at 16310 

The Lampliter Restaurant. 
403 S. Cuyler. reported that 
three men left without paying 
for tIO 56 worth of food and 15 
worth of gasoline was taken 
from the Minit Mart. 1100 
Akock A rocking chair was 
reported taken from the porch at 
O I E  Kmgsmill 

The residenU at 901E. Fisher 
told pdice that they frightened a 
burglar in the living room 

F if ty -s i i  eighl-track tapes

valued at $150 were taken from a 
car parked in the 200 block of 
Sunset

Headlights were kicked out d  
a car parked outside 600 N 
Sum ner and windows were 
broken al 2223 .N. .Nelsoa

A pdice officer stopped a car 
m the 300 block of Sunset for a 
traffic v idatioa ran a check on 
the driver, and discovered there 
were several odstanding traffic 
w arrants He attempted to 
arrest the driver who fled the 
scene on fod An additional 
»arrant has been issued for the 
driver's arrest

Mrs Frankie Jo  Robinson of 
2616 Comanche was hospitaliaed 
for injuries she rece iv ^  when 
her motorcycle hit the cw b and 
went out of control at 2621 
Comanche She was dismissed 
from Highland General Hospital 
this morning

Julia Lea Cox and Anna C 
Beck, bdh of Pampa. were 
treated  and released in the 
H ighland General Hospilal 
emergency room fdlowing an 
automobile accident at Hobiul 
and Ward
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buren
C  !•»•»> CMu«DTn»u<w H Y N M « fK *  IHC.

D E A R  A B B Y ; I was engaged to marry a registo-ed 
nurse, but all of a sudden she changed hn* mind. Now, she 
wants to  wait a while because she became interested in a 
man she had as a patient a few m onths-back.

H e's a cop who was shot during a holdup. A bullet hit 
his spifte and he is paralyzed from the waist down, so I 
c a n ’t  u n d erstan d  how he can  do her any  good a s  a 
husband.

She tried to give me back the diamond, but 1 told her I 
wanted her to continue to wear it  to remind her of her 
promise to marry me. The last time I saw her, she w asn't 
wearing it, and she acted very cold.

1 have a full-time jo b  that pays good money, and I am in 
perfect health. Please let m e,know  what you think this 
m an can  do for h er, b e in g  p ara ly zed , co n fin ed  to  a 
wheelchair and unable to work. Thank you.

PU Z Z LED  IN N EW  Y O R Ki

D E A R  P U Z Z L E D : W h a t th is  m an can  do for her 
concerns her and the man. In  any case, I  suggest you 
accept the engagem ent ring she w ants to return because 
now th a t  she is  in te re s te d  in a n o th er m an , you r 
engagement is off.

D E A R  A H B Y ; I ’m a secretary in a one-girl office with a 
great boss. The problem is ivith the salesmen. Since I ’m 
the only girl, they make all sorts of passes a t me. One old 
goat who's old enough to be my father asked me if I played 
around.

A bby, I love my jo b  and make excellent money for a girl 
my a g e -(18), and I ’m not about to  quit because of these 
jerks

I need the money because my parents are dead, and I 
support myself. I try to be friendly, and som etim es I kid 
around with the men, but I ’ve never given any of them the 
least little  bit of encouragement.

I know they read your column. So please print this. 
They may see it  and leave me alone.

D E P R E S S E D  IN  D E P E W

D E A R  D E P R E S S E D : Apparently your “ friendliness” 
and “ kidding around” have l ^ n  misunderstood. I f  a girl is 
" a l l  b u s in e s s ,”  a m an ra re ly  s u g g e s ts  any m onkey  
business. And if he does, he can be set straight in a hurry.

D E A R  A B B Y ; One m ight think th at a t age 60, I ’d be 
used to people- who call attention to  the fact th a t I ’m 
unusually tall. B ut it still bothers me.

Please remind your Readers th at if unusually tall people 
don’t pass a mirror, they can forget about their height for 
a while—until some heartless clod says, “ I like to stand 
next to you because it  makes me feel so sm all.” Or worse, 
“ Say, how tall A R E  you anyw ay?” If  the answer is, “ I ’m 6 
feet 2 ,” or “3, or “ 6 ,” w hat’s the difference?

W e ta l l  fo lk s  h av e enough p ro b lem s try in g  to  find  
dothes to h t us and com fortable furniture without reinarks 
from “normal” people who mean well but spoil our dâ y by 
reminding us that we’re freaks.

T A L L  IN  T IL L A M O O K

D E A R  T A L L : H ere's a short order for all you out there 
who know better but sometimes forget: I f  a person is 
unusually tall or short or fat or thin —he knows it. And 
doesn’t  want to  be reminded.

f .
Everyone has a problem. W hat's yours? For a personal 

reply, write to A B B Y ; Box No. 69700, L .A ., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E.

D E A R  D R  L A M B  -  
R ecently  I had a glucose 
tolerance test. Tllree hours 
after drinking the sweet solu
tion my sugar count dropped 
to the upper 20s. I fa in t^  or 
just went to sleep. I don't 
know which. The doctor in 
pathology asked me if I had 
ever had such spells with 
d ia b e te s  b e fo re . To my 
knowledge I have never been 
bothered with diabetes.

My doctor has me on a high 
protein diet of six small meals 
a day. He will not com mit 
himself as to whether I have a 
high or low blood sugar condi
tion. I am convinced that I 
have hypoglycemia.

I have symptoms such as 
extrem e weakness for 20 to 30 
minutes, hunger about two 
hours a f te r  e a tin g , n er- 
vqpsness, headaches, some 
depression and absolutely no 
stamina at any time.

I would like to know if 
anything can be done for this 
condition other than dieting. I 
want to add that I had 40 per 
cent of my stomach removed 
because of ulcers. This was 10 
years ago.

DEAR REA D ER  -  That is 
-«--fair ly importa nt addition. 
The removal of part of your 
stomach may have a lot to do 
with your present symptoms.

When the stomach is made 
very sm all because of surgery 
the patient may develop the 
dumping syndrome. The small 
stomach cannot hold much 
food in it and the food you eat 
is rapidly dumped into th e . 
small intestine. Ordinarily the 
stomach retains food for two 
to four hours and lets a small 
amount of liquid or sem i
liquid m aterial out into the 
small intestine at a tim e. This 
way the small intestine is 
never overloaded.

When you drank all that

. Lamb, M.D.
glucose water for your test it 
all went im m ediately into 
your small intestine. The high 
concentration triggered off 
y o u r  i n s u l i n - f o r m i n g  
mechanisms and you had an 
a t t a c k  o f  r e a c t i v e  
hypoglycem ia (low  blood 
sugar). P atien ts with the 
dumping syndrome get the 
same reaction after eating a 
sweet meal, such as pancakes 
with syrup.

Your doctor may be reluc
tant to label your problems 
because som etim es faulty 
mechanisms in releasing in
sulin cause hypoglycemia for 
a tim e and later the insulin 
production is decreased to the 
point the patient develops 
diabetes. That doesn’t always 
happen. At present it sounds 
a s  if  you have r e a c t iv e  
hypoglycemia. That differs 
from fasting low blood sugar. 
Your response was directly 
related to the glucose solution 
— hence a reaction. You may 
also get a sim ilar reaction 
from  eatin g  and drinking 
sweet or starchy foods and li
quids.

Diet is the best approach to 
these problems. Small rneals

probability that you have a 
s m a ll  s to m a c h  and th e  
emphasis on proteins but less 
or no sweets and starches 
helps avoid the reaction.

I am  sen d ing  you T he 
Health L etter  number 3-9, 
L o w  B lo o d  S u g a r :  
Hypoglycemia, to give you 
m ore inform ation on such 
problems. Others who want 
this issue can send a long, 
s ta m p e d , s e lf-a d d re s s e d  
envelope with 50 cents for it. 
Ju st send your letter to m e in 
care  of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

< NEW SPAPER EN TER P R ISE  ASSN I

Polly's pointers
By Felly C hu

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with those people who 
allow small children to ride in cars with their heads and arm s 
extended out of the windows or against the rear door of a sta
tion wagon. This could be the cause of a fatal accident or 
result in the loss of eyes or limbs. — MRS. L .J.G .

DEAR POLLY The reader who has rust spots in her sink 
and bathtub should apply tomato ketchup to the spots and

oat i I had road this and., 
ng, it really does the trick. MRS.

R eems faces pomo
By Ira Berkow

D ie naked concern of Harry 
Reem s, one-time pomo film 
star, is that he will become a 
jailbird. He is  appealing a re
cent conviction that would 
land him in prison for a m ax
imum of five years.

Harry Reem s, whose real 
name is Herbert Streicher, 
was the male lead in a m ajori
ty of top box office hard-core 
pomo film s, including “ Deep 
D iroat” and “The Devil in 
Miss Jo n es.”

On April 29, 1976, in the 
f e d e r a l  c o u r t r o o m  in  
M em p h is, T enn . H e rb e rt 
Streicher was convicted of 
" n a t io n a l  c o n s p ira c y  to 
transport interstate obscene 
m a te r ia ls ” in re la tio n  to 
“ Deep Throat.” Even though 
the prosecution agreed that 
Streicher had nothing to do 
with the marketing and dis
tribution rights of the film. 
Even though he was paid |1(X) 
for one day’s work only in 
“ Deep Throat,” which has 
grossed nearly 630 m illion 
since it was made in 1972. 
E v e n  th o u g h  h e  w a s  
prosecuted on a retroactive 
ruling — the 1973 Supreme 
C o u rt’s " M il le r  ru lin g ,” 
which left the decision of 
a c c e p t a b i l i t y  o f  s u c h  
m aterials in the hands of local 
communities.

Streicher is also the first ac
tor or artist of any kind to be 
prosecuted on a federal level 
for his work. In October, he 
again goes on trial for the 
same charges for his role in 
“The Devil in Miss Jo n es.”

A good portion of the enter
tainment community was so

shaken th at it has com e 
s tr o n g ly  to  S t r e i c h e r 's  
defense, and the Harry Reems 
Legal fiefense Fund, handled 
by the theatrical law firm of 
W eissberger and Harris in 
New York City, has been the 
catalyst for benefit parties in 
New York and Hollywood 
attended by such stars as Jack  
Nicholson, B en  G a z z a r r a , 
Colleen Dewhurst,'Anthony 
Perkins and Steve McQueen.

At the New York party Mike 
Nichols, a host, said, “ To help 
H arry  R e e m s is to help 
ourselves. It could happen to 
any of us. My film, ‘Carnal 
Knowledge,' was banned in 
G eorgia, until a Supreme 
Court ruling overturned it. 
But once the courts and cen
sors begin to decide what 
ideas we artists can and can
not experiment with, then we 
are all endangered.”

S t r e i c h e r ,  f o l lo w in g  
Nichols, stood up at the party * 
and said, “ I know this is not a 
tribute or salute to me or to 
‘Deep Throat.’ 1 conunend 
you all for your courage. I 
realize I am ju st a pawn or 
scapegoat in an issue well 
above qpy head, but I think it 
touches every human being 
and h is c iv il  r ig h ts  and 
freedom of expression in this 
country.”

Streicher is a low-keyed, a r
ticulate man of 28. He is no 
strapping stud by any stretch 
of imagination. He is about 5- 
9, 155, neat broWn hair, bushy 
eye brows, fluffy mustache, 
and brow n eyes th a t a re  
anything but lewd.

He wore at the recent fund
raising party in New York a 
conventional tan suit with

vest. It was a suit he bought 
for his trial which lasted 10 
weeks.

It is ju st such a “ monkey 
suit” which has prevented 
him from donning his gorilla 
costume.

“ My biggest jo y ,” he said, 
recently, id his modest apart
ment in the Chelsea section of 
Manhattan, “ is to put on a 
gorilla costume and drive my 
'71 Dodge pickup truck to the 
co rn er of U n iv ersity  and 
Eighth Street in the V^illage, 
and give away bananas.

“ I'm  not kidding. I t ’s more 
fun than anything I know of. 
And who better to give away 
bananas than a gorilla?

"M y friend and I go_to 
Jersey  and buy a couple cases 
of b a n a n a s  c h e a p  a t  a 
farm er’s market. We come 
back and have a ball.

“ I even have a Santa Claus 
costu m e and I go in the 
sum m er, or a t E a ster  or 
Thanksgiving, and give away 
toys on the com er. I don’t go 
to bars or hang out around 
town And so I ’ll take the $15 
or $20 I ’d spend in a bar and 
buy a gross of toys — like In
dian head bands, or toy cow
boys, or rubber raspberries 
that make the Bronx cheer — 
you’ve got so many you can’t 
even give 'em  all out.

“Sometimes we’ll have con
tests. Like, who can eat 12 sal
ty crackers, one at a time, in 
30 seconds? By six crackers, 
the kids are so thirsty and all 
gummy with 'em, that they 
can’t go on. Wow. We all laugh 
like crazy.

“ But I haven’t been able to 
do this for nearly a year now. 
I ’ve become a professional

At w it's end

fundraiserj I t ’s unbelievable, 
i t ’ll cost me for my defense 
about $200,000 Where does a 
guy get such money jo st to 
fight for his freedom? I ’ve got 
about $1,000 left of personal 
savings

"And I can 't work. My time 
is taken up almost completely 
with mailings and phone calls 
and appearances. And then, 
even when I do get a call to 
work, like I did recently to go 
to Rome for a legitimate pic
ture, I ’d have to put up $10,000 
in green cash  to get my 

- passport
“ And of course I don’t do 

porno film s any m o re. I 
haven’t since the Miller rul
ing in 1973. I ’m not dumb. 1 
knew it would hurt me if I con
tinued.

“ And one night in 1974, at 
about three in the morning, 
there was a knock at my door. 
It was the F B I And they took 
me to the police station. That 
was the beginning of this In
credible nightmare.

“ You know. I ’ve never been 
a p h ilo sop h er or a p sy 
chologist and I can’t really 
d iscu ss  in depth a ll  the 
ramifications of this case. 
I ’ve always been a guy who 
just wanted to have f jn . I 
became an actor beoanse I 
thought it would be a hoot. I 
did it just after my hotorable 
discharge from the Marines. I 
w a s  w o r k in g  o f f - o f f -  

.Broadway, and I wa6 doing 
some acting with the National 
Shakespeare Company, when 
a friend told me about pomo 
films. He said they needed 
someone.

” 1 went down to Florida with 
the ‘Deep Throat’ company as 
a lighting technician. I got $25 
a day, and a welcome respite 
from waiting on tables to earn 
a living.

‘ ‘One day they needed 
som eone, in fro n t of the

—Photo by O L Drak«
O F HARRY R EEM S, director Mike Nichols said: " I f  we 
don’t help him. we are ali endangered.”

cam era. They said they’d pay 
$100 a day I did it. One day. 
T h at w as a l l ,  fo r  ‘ D eep 
T h ro a t’

“The assistant U.S. attorney 
said that he wanted a male ac
tor because he figured the 
trial would get added publicity 
and a man is (ess likely to pick 
up sympathy than a %oman. 
Imagine th at!”

Streicher collects antiques 
and circus stuff. He is an ex
pert ball juggler. He took out 
three orange rubber balls and 
showed his tricks. He was

terrific. Three and four balls 
whipping in blurry circles and 
arcs and diagonals as if on a 
string — behind his back, over 
his head, off his knee.

By ERMA BOMBECK
I was watching a situation 

comedy series the other night of 
a typical American family This 
family laughed until they got 
sick

Every time Daddy opened his 
mouth, he was a scream The 
mother was a stitch And the 
kids were absolute genuises at 
spewing out hilarious retorts I 
looked around at our group My 
husband was deeply depressed

o\-erthe paper. iHe's looked like 
that since he let his GI insurance 
lapse I One child was on the 
phone insisting. I don't believe 
it" every mmute and a half.

Another was locked in his room 
with the stereo on and the other 
was staring morosely into the 
r e f r i g e r a t o r  w aiting for 
something to embrace him 

You know the trouble with

this family’’ We're not funny All 
the other families in the world 
are sittin g  around throwing 
away one - liners and having a 
b a rre l  of laughs Hawaii 
Five-0' gets more laughs than 
we do."

The next night a s i  heard my 
husband's car in the garage 1 
s h o u t e d .  He y  g a n g ,  
heeeereeeees D addv'"

W ell." said our son. "if it 
isn't our father whose wallet is 
full of big bills . . all unpaid "

W hat's the m atter with 
you?'-' aked  my husband 
••You're on your feet Has your 
car been repossessed'’"

DyyyyTwooomife'" said our 
youngest, il almost fell off the 
chair i

"H ey Mom!" said a son. 
w h a t do you get if you take a 
fender from  a C h ew , the

chrome from a Ford and the 
hubcaps from a Pontiac’’ "  1 
shookmyhead Sixm onths'".

"A rubber hose up your nose," 
Isaid amid laughter

So. said my husband. "I  
thought you were going to 
straighten upthehose

Why'’ I asked. Is it 
t i l t e d '" (Group doubling over, i
• Incidentally, did you bear Mel 
just got a poodle for his wife? "

1 wish I could make a trade 
likethat. ' hesaid

Hey dad. saidoir daughter.
• the dog just ate Mom's meat 
loaf "

D o n  t cry. hesaid  ■ I'll buy 
you another dog "  __

Mother poked her head in the 
"door Got any co ffee '"

We all slumped in our chairs 
exhausted Thank God for 
commercials

Silica-gel, sand-borax 
preserve summer flowers

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newsfeatares

Colonial-type gardens were 
revived in this o ir bicentennial 
year, so why not the old-fash
ioned way of drying flowers for 
winter bouquets — but with 
new methods'

This is the time of year to 
gather flowers, leaves and seed 
pods from the garden, the 
fields and the woods, where 
they are abundant and yours 
for the collecting.

In the olden days, cattails, 
goldenrod. ()ueen Anne's lace, 
sumac, curly dock, yarrow, 
wild grasses and milkweed

About books
Medical novel shows live

leave it on overnight 
tried it myself and. no 
J.H .M

DEAR POLLY - 1 the column is fabulous and am so 
glad to have a wonderful idea to share with you and the 
readers. When making a fruit boat like one from a scooped out 
melon, or even a pineapple ceiiterpiece, carve out the fruit 
and th « i lay a plastic baig full of ice cubes in the bottom of the 
cavity. THEN fill it with Aie pineapple chunks, melon 
balls.cbeiTies or whatever. The fruit will stay crisp all even
ing long. This is wonderful for receptions or teas or any warm 
evening outdoor affairs. Good luck always. —'GLADYS.

D EAR POLLY — I always put a carton of cottage cheese in 
the refrigerator upside down and leave it that way so it does 
not dry out or sour. — FLO.

By P atricia Y. Garvin

Medical novels are usually 
superb escapist reading — a 
few hours of the high drama of 
life and death in exchange for 
the humdrum sameness of 
reality.

U n fo rtu n a te ly , re a d e rs  
often pay dearly for the es
cape. They’re almost always 
forced to tolerate such tired 
character stereotypes as the 
cold, relentless surgeon whose 
nasty, unfaithful wife makes 
h im  th e  t e r r o r  o f th e  

— operating room, the stingy ad- 
ministrator who provides in
ferior equipment which in
variably breaks down during 
the “ big operation” and the 
tough surgical nurse who’s ad
mired but not liked.

By avoiding the stereotypes, 
Gerald Green's “The Hostage 
H e a r t”  s tan d s head and 
shoulders above the crowd. 

_ d e l i v e r i n g  i n t e r e s t i n g  
ch aracters  and incredible 
suspense.

In the midst of a coronary 
artery bypass operation, a 
g ro u p  o f tr ig g e r happy 
revolutionaries sneak into a 
hospital operating room and 
hold the m illionaire heart 
patient for a ransom of $10 
million in $100 bills, payable 
by the operation’s fin ish ..

Outside the barricaded door 
the press strains to get the 
story, the surgeon’s wife ap
proaches hysterics, the chief 
administrator tries to keep 
the police from shooting up 
the place, the F B I can’t round 
up enough $100 bills, and the 

- minutes ti î  ̂ by -----
The big imponderable is 

what will happen when the 
iperation is over. Will the 
.’razies wheel the patient out 
ind p e rh a p s  ta k e  so m e  
lostages too? — a tricky

problem if the novel is to re
main plausible and consistent. 
But Green carries it off with 
a p lo m b  — fro m  th e  in 
surgents’ break-in on page one 
through their final getaway, 
his story is gripping and even 
believable

THE HOSTAGE HEART by Gerald Green (Playboy Press. 304 
pages. $8.95.)
THE UNWANTED, by Dr. Christiaan Barnard and Siegfried Stander 
(David McKay, 390 pages. $9.95.)
AN AFFAIR OF DOCTORS by Frances RicKett (Arbor House. 316 
pages. $8 95.)______________________________________________________________

D R . C H R ISTIA A N  B a r 
nard’s fictioaal account of 
two Sonth African doctors 
whose Uves iatertwiae, uafor- 
tn a a te ly  is  f i lle d  w ith 
stereotyped characters.

- A la y m a n  in m e d ic a l 
m atters . G reen, author of 
“ The L a s t Angry M an,” 
attend ed  eigh t open-heart 
operations so he could write 
authoritatively — a prepara
tion Dr. Christiaan Barnard. 
South Africa’s famous heart 
surgeon, didn’t require when 
writing his f irs t  novel in 
collaboration with journalist- 
novelist Siegfried Stander.
,  Set in contemporary South

"T h e Unwanted” are doctors

—on e w h ite , on e  b la c k  
—whoae Uves are intertwined. 
T h ^  grew up together, even 
sharing.they discover later, 
the sam e fa th er; attended 
medical school together, and 
loved the same white woman. 
The black doctor bowed out, 
made a name for himself as a 
gen eticist in Canada, and 
returned borne, the point at 
which the novel opens.

W hen th e  g e n e t i c i s t 's

c a re e r  is im periled  by a 
trumped-up scandal, his white 
half-brother has a moral deci
sion to make — whether to ad
mit his part in the affair or 
maintain a safe silence.

"T h e  Unwanted” doesn’t 
avoid the stereotypes men
tioned earlier. One doctor, 
enraged over a dull saw blade, 
threatens to sew his patient up 
and call off the operation until 
the administration provides 
proper equipment

And, yet, the nasty wife 
r u n s  t r u e  to f o r m .  
“ P r e s u m a b l y  P e t e r  
M o o r h e a d  w a s  h a v i n g  
matrimonial trouble again. If 
that blasted woman wasn’t 
careful she was going to ruin a 
fine career It was difficult 
not to carry your domestic 
problems to woirit with you...”

To add insult to injury. Bar
nard  to s s e s  in a n o th e r  
overworked platitude — the 
black who is generously un
b itter over the demeaning 
treatm ent accorded him by 
whites.

In fact, it’s interesting the 
way the authors attempt to 
work both sides of the street 
with the race  theme. The 
enormous w aste of human

resources caused by racist 
apartheid laws is dramatized 
th r o u g h o u t; a p p a r e n tly  
they’re beating the drum for 
humanitarianism. But wait 
The black doctor plans to give 
up genetics and serve his peo
ple in general practice. Tlie 
shocked response of his white 
colleagues: "Y o u ’ll only be 
allowed to treat Coloureds, do 
you realize that? . . .  You 
won’t be allowed to have 
white patients.”

No less a problem for being 
mentioned last is that the 
ch aracters  react as their 
creators insist, not as real

people would under the cir
cu m stan ces — a m alady 
shared by Frances R ickett’s 
“ An Affair of Doctors”

The n o v e l’ s m o st o u t
rageous contrivance is a brat- 
ty 10-year-old hemophiliac 
boy who hangs around the 
hospital coffee shop tripping 
people with his crutches. His 
parents regularly send him 
for out-patient treatm ent, 
supposedly so he’ll learn to 
cope, more probably to rid 
themselves of his nasty dis
position for a bit

pods, among others, were 
picked and merely hung upside 
dowTi in a closet, attic or other 
place to dry

Many flowers are suitable for 
drying They include strawflo
wers. statice. celosia. globe 
amaranth, money plant and 
other plants known as ever
lastings

Dry colorful flowers this fall 
and they will bnghten your 
home until fresh ones are avail
able again next spring. Cut the 
flowers before they are fully 
open And when raising them, 
give • them ample room to 
spread their blooms. If you live 
where the season is fairly 
short, use bedding plants — 
seedlings you can transplant 
from a flat or peat pot. contain
er and all — rather than start
ing them outdoors from seeds, 
a longer process. A danger is 
losing the plant to early frost 
Get seedlings early to assure 
the items you want

Per'haps the two most popû  
lar ways of drying flowers and 
other plants are with sand-bo
rax and with silica-gel

Sand-borax Mix one part bo
rax and an equal amount of 
clean sand Some use corn 
meal or vermiculite instead of

sand because they are lighter 
and less likely to crush petals. 
Place flowers in the mixture 
and put the open container in a 
warm, dry place for about two 
weeks

Silica-gel This drying mate
rial is available at many gar
den craters, florists-or h t^ y  
shops. It absorbs moisture 
quickly and thus the flower col
or often emerges brighter. The 
time is 36 to 48 hours.

Use silica-gel in an air-tight 
.container ilunch box or cookie 
tint; otherwise it may drag 
moisture from the air and flow
ers won't dry properly The si
lica-gel may be reused by (fry
ing it in a warm oven.

Other flowers suitable for 
(frying include dahlia, chry
santhemum. carnation, la r l^  
pur. snapdragon, rose, aster, 
zinnia, marigold and delphi
nium

Remove all but a few inches 
of stem, get florist wire and 
make .^substitute stems fotr to 
six inches long with a hook in 
one end Pull the wire through 
the flower straight and down
ward. until the hook catches in 
the flower and isliidden in the 
petals The thin wire will not 
pull flowers out of shape.

Significantly, his sole plot 
function is to serve as a 
frightening model of what the 
hem op hilia-carry ing  wife 
fears she'll spawn if she has a 
son. It s all too silly

Also crowded into the novel 
are a young couple living 
together, a doctor’s infidelity, 
another's drug addiction and 
suicide, a  ̂ pharm aceutical 
scandal, a^ meek wife who 
finally asserts herself — all in 
all a fatal overdose of cliches 
and crises

But the medical novel is by 
no means a moribund genre 
Successful efforts such as 
“The Hostage Heart” show 
there are still vital signs and 
hope for its resuscitation

HOTTER
WATER

Jackson. Ohio, is the egg roll 
capital of the world About 800.- 
000 egg rolls a day are pro
duced by the makers (d'CTHin 
King Ckjental food in Jaefcaon 
for cuMomers throughout the 
natioa

D ie first school to offer man
ual training coirses. the "Char
ity Working School.” was built 
in Maryland in 1756.
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Námes in the news WoshingtQn Watch
KANSAS CITY. Mo lAPi -  

FBI Director CUienoe M. Kel
ley. M. says he and Shirley 
D ^ e s .  a former nun now 
leaching in Maryland, will be 
married later this year 

Kelley made the announce
ment at a dinner in his honor 
here Saturday n i ^ .  a few 
hoirs after he received a vote 
of confidence from President 
Ford No date has been set for 
the weddinff

Miss O y^es. an elementary 
school teacher in Prince 
Georges County, said she was a 
member of the Sisters of Holy 
Cross for IS years She would 
not reveal her age 

Kelley's first wife. Ruby, died 
here Nov 9. 1975

officially opened 
Dunng opening ceremonies, 

officials presented her with a 
gift of amber, the natinal Lith- 

' uanian stone, and a Lithuanian 
dance costume 

Earlier in the day. she at
tended chirch  services at the 
Shiloh Baptist Church in 
Waukegan. Ill

. • p r

NEW YORK (API -  Former 
United .Nations Ambassador 
Daniel Patrick .Moynihan was 
hit in the face with a mocha 
cream pie while campai^iing 
on a .New York City street for 
the Democratic nomination to 
the U S Senate

.Moynihan at first appeared 
shocked when the pie hit him 
Sunday, then he wiped it from 
his cheek and. with a laugh, 
tasted it

The bearded man who tossed 
the pie identified himself as 
Aron Kay of the Youth Inter
national Party, or "Yippies "  
Police seized him. but Moyni- 
han declined to press charges

• j CHICAGO lAPi — First Lady 
Betty P'ord said it was " a treat 
for a retired dancer" as she 
viewed more than 2.000 Lithua
nian folk dancers during Chi
cago s Lithuanian Day festivi
ties

Mrs Ford, who once studied 
and taught dance at a studio in 
Grand Rapids. .Mich , spoke 
briefly to the crowd of 12.000 
here Sundav before the festival

DETROIT (API -  United 
Auto Workers President Leon
ard Woodcock says widespread 
n a t i o n a l  unemploymeni is 
threatening the American 
democratic system

And. he added, society will be 
pulled down by forces of law
lessness and eventually re
placed by an authoritarian 
state unless the nation gets mil
lions of unemployed persons 
back to work

"You cannot have a demo
cratic society and look into 
the fu tiré  and see 7 per cent 
plus, unemployment, without 
having crim e get out of control, 
landi having antisocial farces 
get out of control." the &5-year- 
dd labor leader said Sunday on 
•NBC's "Meet the Press."

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa’s WasUagtoa Bweau
WASHINGTON -  Here are 

some Items of interest to Texans 
from the nation's capital 

TOP DOG — In his brief stint 
in C o n g ress. Rep Robert 
Krueger, who has b ^  praised

IVHouston. speaks, they listen 
Jordan d oan 't speak on the 

House floor that often although 
she frequently monilors debate 
from her usual seat perched 
near the back of the House 
c h a m b e r  However. House 
sp ectators got a rare treat

and criticized by his colle^gu^S:— -necently when Jordan rose to 
has also accom^ished one dher argue for an amendment she

---------------------

Depot demise
fê fl ' [

BESA.NCON. France lAPi -  
D i s s i d e n t  Roman Cathdic 
Archbishop .Marcel Lefebvre 
again d e fi^  a Vatican order by 
taking part in another .Mass 
celebrated in Latin

It was the second consecutive 
Sunday on which Archbishoi 
Lefebvre. whom the Pope sus
pended from all pnestly duties 
last summer, took pail in a 
Mass in defiance of the Vati
can $ ban against Latin

. The Vatican took no action 
against Archbishop Lefebvre 
last week after he celebrated a 
Latin Mass before 7.000 persons 
in the northern French citv of 
U lle

The old train depot at the end of Main Street in Cana
dian is being razed to make way for development by a 
local indust^. Several months ago a group of Canadian

citizens tried to purchase and preserve the historic 
building, but their efforts were fruitless.

(Pampa News photo)

Parties fight for Texas

W c Hold These Truths...
A  Chronicle of America

'Forfunafe R efreaf:
Benjam in Tallmadge, a Con
necticut officer in the Con
tinental Army; "In  the 
history of warfare, I do not 
recollect a more fortunate 
retreat [than the Americen 
retreat from Long Island]."

-B y  Ross Mackenzie k Jeff MacNelly/* ISK, United Future Syndicate

-An AP News Aaalysis- 
By GARTH JONES 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Presi 

dential politics are taking a 
temporary back seat in Texas 
white Democrats and Republi
cans fight over control (rf the 
state parties.

Both national tickets have la
beled Texas a key state in their 
Nov 2 plans but are shying 
away from getting involved in 
the intrastate party fusses 

The first showdown of politi
cal power comes Sept. 11 in 
Austin at the State Republican 
State convention when Ronald 
Reagan s avid supporters try to 
unseat State GOP Chairman' 
Ray Hutchison, favored largely 
by President Ford backers 
Challenging Hutchison is Ray 
Barnhart. Pasadena business
man. who led the 100 per cent 
Reagan delegation to Kansas 
City

The Democratic shootout 
comes Sept 17-18 at the state 
convention in Fort Worth when 
State Democratic Chairman 
Calvin Guest tries to fight off' 
an attack by John Henry Ta
tum. Lufkin attorney backed by 
a group of liberal Democrats, 
including a number of original 
Jim m y Carter supporters 

Carter has promised the Car- 
ter-Mondale ticket wilj^stay out

of Texas until the Guest-Tatum 
feud is settled Carter got in
volved earlier when a Carter 
national campaign official en
dorsed Guest Carter's Texas 
people quickly backtracked, 
saying they would take no part 
in local politics.

National Democratic Chair
man Bob Strauss also has said 
he will stay out of the Texas 
dispute

Gov Dolph Briscoe, who is 
pledged to help Carter win 
Texas, was one of the original 
backers of Sen Uoyd Bentsen's 
unsuccessful presidential nomi
nation bid.

The GOP vice presidential 
candidate Sen Walter F  .Mon
dale. will be the keynote speak
er at the state Republican con
vention but likely will tread 
easy on any controversial is
sues. At least 70 per cent of the 
about 2.000 d ele^tes are the 
same that sent a solid Reagan 
delegation to Kansas City

Even Sen John Tower. R- 
Tex. the state's top elected 
GOP official could not get a 
delegate designation because he 
had been Ford's state cam- 
paipi manager He stepped 
down as a floor leader in l6ui- 
sas City. Hutchison also was 
denied delegate credentials by 
the Reganites because he
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stayed neutral and did not en
dorse either Ford or Reagan

Briscoe, who is solidly behind 
Guest, will be the keynote 
speaker for the Democratic 
gathering, another twoday af
fair.

The T exas AFL-CIO has 
stepped into the Democratic 
squabble by endorsing Guest 
T ^ r  reasoning is that Briscoe 
can exert considerable in
fluence among his moderate- 
conservative backers for the 
Carter-Mondale ticket, unless 
the convention elects a state 
chairman openly hostile to 
Briscoe.

After the convention hostil
ities the presidential campaigns 
are e x p ^ e d  to get underway 
in earnest

Carter already has a "cam 
paign coordinator." Chuck Par
rish of Atlanta, assisted to 
Texas and working with Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong, 

f l i e r ' s  top local talent. Arm

strong says Carter has prom
ised them adequate " financing 
in Texas and in 22 metropolitan 
will help elect all Democratic 
canidates. not just the presi
dential ticket .Media advertis
ing and television decisions will 
remain with Atlanta

Hutchison and former Texas 
Gov John B Connally con
ferred with President Ford at . 
Vail about the Texas campaign 
and unanimously decided the 
drive would be n n  by Texans 
Former Reagan su p p ^ ers are 
being consulted at every step. 
Hutchison said.

About 300.000 persons voted 
in the Republican primary this 
year, almost three times the 
usual number

Former President Richard 
.Nixon carried Texas almost 

, two-to-one in 1972 over a liberal 
Democrat opponent but in 1968 
Sen Hubert Humphrey narrow- 
Iv defeated .Nixon in Texas.

thing — he has won theu* 
respect

ITie .New Braunfels Democrat, 
who ran one of the most 
expensive campai^is to get he)‘e 
tw o y e a r s  ag o . re ce n tly  
cap tu r^  the "most effective 
freshman Democrat" award in 
a.poll conducted by Roll Call, a 
newspaper circulated on Capitol 
Hill

Krueger, who gained national 
attention for his unsuccessful 
fight to deregulate natural gas 
this past winter, is a man of

uncommon ch aracter and 
ability." the newspaper said 
H is  f e l l o w  D e m o c r a t ic  
colleagues elected in 1974 were 
those surveyed

A 4 0 -y e a r  o ld  fo rm er 
academist at Duke University, 
the tall, curly - haired Krueger 
IS considering making a bid for 
statewide office in 1978 when 
Sen John Tower. R- Wichita 
Falls, faces reelectkm Krueger 
acknow ledges that he has 
re ce iv e d  encouragm ent to 
challenge Tower although he is 
now only keeping an open mind 
on the subject

AN INSIDER -  He says his 
staff noted that it might not be 
something to be proud of. but 
Tower, the diminutive veteran 
senator, told the Texas press 
recently how he was a confidant 
of president

Tower. It seems, was the only 
person involved in a final 
meeting to discuss President 
Ford's vice presidential choice 
who also sat next to Richard 
.Nixon in 1968 when he choose 
Spiro I Who I Agnew as his 

,ninningmale
" I  was the only one i who was i 

in the room both, t im e s ."  
quipped Tower, and smiled

and Rep J . J  Pickle. D-Austin. 
proposed to a student loan bill 

When the gentlewoman from 
Texas strode to the podium, 
gallery faces lit up and the 
cro w d  buzzed W hatever 
national delight Americans 
received from Jordan during 
House Judiciary impeachment 
h e a r i n g s  two y e a rs  ago 
apparently was rekindled by 1 ^  
keynote  address at Ju ly 's  
D e m o c r a t i c  . N a t i o n a l  
Convention

R E I) U C I N G 
B U R E A U C R A C Y  -  Those 
cynics who lament that every 
new federal program means 
ffwre federal paperwork can 
take heart from recent House 
action

By a unanimous vote, the 
House passed a measure pushed 
by R ep W illiam  A rcher, 
R-Houston. aimed at reducing 
the federal paperwork burden 
and to  im prove re co rd s 
m a n a g e m e n t  s y s t e m s  
t h r o u g h o u t  t he  f e d e r a l  
government "

T he bi l l  authorizes the 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
.Administration to help design 
more efficient records systems 
in all agenaes as well as reduce 
the overall number of federal 
forms that must be completed

"At the present time, the 
various agencies apparently use 
whatever systems appeal, to 
whoever happened'to be in a 
decision making position, the 
conservative Hou-ston lawmaker 
said "There IS simply noexcuse 
for permitting such inefficient 
systems to consume tax dollais 
that could be better u.sed in so 
manv'other wavs "

CROWD PLEASER -  In the 
Senate, the galleries buzz when 
Sen Edward Kennedy . D-Mass . 
lises to address his iolleagues 
But in the House, few attract the 
attention a Kennedy docs ... 
until now that is.

When Rep Barbara'Jordan.

E ig h ty  per ce n t of the 
world’s ju te, used in twine and 
packing m aterial, comes from 
E ast Pakistan. The plant re
quires a hot. humid clim ate 
and so m e p a r ts  of E a s t  
Pakistan get up to 200 inches 
of rainfall a year.

« f ;
'■'li
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Theyoung
are vital to the pre
sent and the hope of 
the future for 
American farming. 
Above left, Heidi 
Evans, 6, of 
Jamestown, Ohio, 
with her prize
winning sheep at the 
1975 State Fair; 
right, Jean Schnelle, 
of Lockwood, Mo., 
pulls weeds from a 
planter while expert
ly balancing six- 
month-old son 
Dwight.
Ranch manager 
Walter McKellar, 
right, tends a just- 
born Hereford calf 
on theCMR Ranch in 
Senatobia, Miss.
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FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451

FoiGEirs conn
49

PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 11th
Quantity Rights Reserved 2 lb.

SUPER
SUDS G ia n t S izo  . . . 5 9 «

KIMBIES
E x tra  Absorfaont 2 4 's  
or D aytim o  3 0 's  .............................

$ p 9
SHURFINE SPECIALS
CUT

GREEN BEANS . 

GOLDEN CORN
Craam Styla or WhoU Kamal

PORK & BEANS

6 0». con 4 FOR ^  1
170i.<¿n 4 fO* ^ 1 

160*. con 4 FOR  ̂1
SAUERKRAUT » o . . .  4».*1

WATER- i  

MELONS '
9  0 2 .  .

Cudahy Bor-S

BACON $139
Qt)kk Wagan

FRANKS I3 0 .M . : ...... ....... 65‘
Oiaund Fiad« OoMy

GROUND BEEF u ...... 69‘
Cavntiy Mda

FRYERS 0 ,- A .t A ............. -  49‘
Maana» taiiWqiia

BATH TISSUE 4 «.̂ 69‘
POTATOES 10 w  59‘
Taaai YaNMv $a^>

ONIONS u To*
YAMS .................................................

, L.

4 .W *i«»
CaM raMtiiiiaii

PLUMS ...3 u .  »1®®

NEST FRESH 
GRADE A SMALL

2 Doi................

PRINGLES

POTATO
CHIPS TWIN PAK

WEEK 3 
5-Week 

Offer

Get a set of 5 Better Homes 
and Gardens Cookbooks... 
one a week for 5 weeks...

nsMOMi iwMtTMArniCMetiiSiWTMaeoosfMMSÎPOM.TMT.̂ ^S5r£5® ••settìtALAomoata
FON TrIM iMSeST ocssawT MCMesFflOMOTtON « w w e i y e s e m i w i ^ s

1 with each purchase 
^  of King Size Tide and 
"" Family Size hrory

__________UQUIP*
KMa«ZE(SL».4 0 Z.|

■mI MaM

PLUS!
Apadded 

cordovan vkiyl 
cookbook bindar 

t o holdaWflve 
cookbooka 

tor $1.00 
plua $50.00 

worth of 
I caah  ragistar

youratots.

19
iV liO M ,

FAMH.VSai(4*n.OZ.)

( 4

light stand ■
Imperial lb. OwcNtaia ............  .......................2 9 1
Wognar Aaa't. Ftovaia

Fruit Drinks ot...................... 3  nt

Economy in Puerto Rio

Fabric Softener mo................. ^2^’
Taaiaa

S0>t.

Waat— Sugar â laman Haaaiad

Iced Tea Mix 34 01.
3 9

dependà:on food stampi
EO rrO R’S NOTE -  There 

have beea abuses, but also 
great beaefits from the federal 
food stamp program ia Pnoio  
Rico, BOW so much a part af 
the islaad s Itfe.

By CYNTHIA VICE-ACOSTA 
Associated Press Writer

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico 
(APi -r- U.S. food stamps help 
to feed more than half of 
Puerto Rico's 2.7 million 
people, and the island's econo
my has come to depend on the 
f e ^ a l  program 

The food stamps have be
come so important that they 
are counterfeited, used illegally 
as cash, used to gamble, and 
even used to purchase narcot
ics. says Victor Gonzalez, head 
of the U.S. Secret Service here 

Gov Rafael Hernandez Colon
believes that if the two-yev-óld 
food stamp p r o ^ m
eliminated, "it would bankrupi 
the econom y." his press secre
tary says And fhs political op
ponents agree.

Despite this island com
monwealth's small population, 
the U S govemmern spends 
more on food stamps here than 
it does for any slate TTie feder
al outlay in the 12-month period 
ending June 30 was $S23 million 
compared with $395 million for 
California, the leadinirf^cipient 
of federal food stamps among 
the states

California has 21 million 
people, but only 1.449.000 on

food stamps, a shade more 
than Puerto Rico's 1.430.000 
recipients. The federal coat in 
Puerto Rico, nevertheless, is 
much greater than in California 
for three principal reasons 
large families, high unemploy
ment and low income for those 
with jobs

"Los cupones." as (he stamps 
are called here, has made pos
sible a more nutritious diet for 
many Puerto Ricans, but there 
have been abuses 131e General 
Accounting OfTicc. the in
vestigative arm of Congress, is 
to begin an investigation of 
these abuses this month

In July, the U.S. Justice De
partment indicted 11 persons on 
chai ges of violating the federal 
Food Stamp Act. In a parallel 
action, the licenses of 100 stores 
were suspended for such things 
as discounting food stamps for 
cash and permitting liquor, de
tergents. bleaches and other 
non-food items to be purchased 
with food stamps.

Porto Garcia Quiles. for ex
ample. was accused of ex
changing f $820 worth of food 
stamps for $670 in cash He has 
a meat market in Ponce Mary 

' Arana Ayala, a bebutician. a l
legedly charged $32 in food 
stamps to wash and set a cis- 
tomer's hair Gonxi<ez. the Se
cret Service chief, says his men 
conducted a drug raid in May- 
aquez last year and recovered 
$800 in food stamps. A raid on 
a betting parlor in the same

town brought in $1.340 m 
stamps

The eating habits of Puerto 
Ricans weren't studied before 
the food stamp program began 
m 1974 They re being studied 
now. and the island s Depart- 
..en t of Social Services esti- 
m tes that food pirchases have 
increased 25 per cent in the last 
two years — particularly pir 
chases of dairy products, meat, 
fresh fruits and vegetables

"My two sons used to go to 
bed hungry before I got the 
stamps because I simply didn't 
have anything to give them to 
eat. " says Carmen Canales, 
who supports herself and her 
boys with $130 monthly in food 
stamps and an occasional $40 
alimony check "They eat meat 
now almost every d a y "

The very poor like Mrs Ca
nales aren't the only benefi
ciaries of food stamps on an 
island- with 21 per cent unem
ployment and a per capita an
nual income of only $1.980 (it's 
$5.834 in the Stalest Those in 
the middle class say their diets 
have improved, too. although 
sometimes the stamps are too 
costly

Edelmira Ramos, who owns a 
$30.000 home and earns $150 a 
week as a teletype operator, 
says that when her three chil
dren "look into the empty re
frigerator before payday, they 
tell me to go back on the 
stam ps"

But she can't She says she's

no longer a food star 
recipient because she can't i- 
ford to pay the $122 a moi* 
required for people of her 
come and far\||ly size to obtiin 
$179 worth of stamps She u s^ J 
to pay $89 ' r

A committee of the P u»»l 
Rico legislature, trying to sol'J 
some of the island's econoip 
woes, held public bearings eb . 
lier this year and was told 
dozens of poor people that fo> 
stamps were needed to sirviiii'l 
One was Mrs Hilda Sepulvd* f 
who said she receives I* I 
monthly from welfare and $/ri 
in food stamps to support hi| 
three children She asked t- 
govemment for a bed and;»

■ stove She said the govemme'* 
should permit food stamp pijH 
chases of things besides fo ^ *  j  

Food stamps have become n 1 
much a pari of the Puerto F 
can fabric that they're cc I 
stantly mentioned by come^7 
ans. disc jockeys and on le  
\ision A line in a cirrent i  | 
song translates " Women she,] 
from their balconies; 'I've ^ 
it made with food s t a m p s . r ]

The prickly pear
stores large quantities of wall
in Its spiny stems

Columbus brought the fir 
cattle — similar to Spani: 
fighting bulls — to the Ne 
World ip 1493

HAWKINS-EDMNS APPUANCES

YOU CAN SIMMER, 
STEIK DEFROST, BAKE, ROAST 

AND SAVE ENERGY WITH
THIS NEW TARPAN.

Model 56-3565

This second-generation Tappan microwave oven 
offers true cooking flexibility. Lets you stew, keep 
warm, bake, roast and even defrost frozen foods. 
And because it cuts cooking times as much as 
75%, you’ll save on your electric bill, too. Ask to 
see it demonstrated!

4 6 9 ’ *

On Sale now for
you save $70.00

You always find the best selection of name brand, quality 
appliances.. .with dependable service after the sale at

HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES
854 W. Foster Phone 669-3207 Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

M a y ta g
Sony

e  K itch en  A id  
e  M o g k C h e f

#  Reveo
e  A m o n n a

e  Fo d d o ri e  To p p o n  
e  Frig id o iro
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MR. FLUG G by Jon Pettnon
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f)l976 by NE A Ine 9 - T
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N E W é.'
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STEVE CANYON by Milton Can iff

N0TMIN6 TWERE ^  
EXCEPT fAAAILV, 
LOCAL 0*6  $TAT)OM 
PEOPLE, TV REPAIR
MEN, ANP SO ON-».

p r — ------------------------------------------------------ ^
NOOÜTÍ00IN6LON6- COL.CANVON 
PIETANCE CALLS PRIOR ALLOMEPOSTO 
TO LAST SKMTIN6... REAP WER AtAIL 
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

•  iITtiiiKA.Hc tm Dai u s ra  M 9-7

“You’re three hours early with your midnight snack!”

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewi*

Wß'VE GOT TO 3i\/B 
VOTERS AT l e a s t  ONE 
ÔOOO «6ASOKJ TO 
VOTE POR H iM j

RE-ELECT

SeWATOR
^ABOt e ,

MERE'S A 
THOUSWTi l e t 's  

S A V  h e  n e e d s  
ANOTHER 
TER/Vt... ..

L i

..SO HE CAN KEEP THE 
CAMPAIGN PROMISES H£ 

D iDNT KEEP in  h is  
LAST TWO T ER M S i ^  .

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovet

THIS MOfTMlNG X 
$Ct  O ur ON A yOyACE

o p  S e L F ' D l - y C O V E R V ,

A N D  T H I ^  t S  w h e r e  

1  P O U N D  M V J t l . F .

fMbriS 9-7

THE BORN LOSER

'nuarrv-'sevEM , TuuEUTM-BifcHT,

TUEUTW-UtNe.THlRT*̂ '.
•iÖMUCHFOR
TDCWSliUOWDUr...

by Art Sontom

EVEWiWOWOlNfcl^ 
TCXiH IWV *5HOe5 

60 T1/V\ES.

PRISCILLA'S POP

WHERE'S 
THE- 

BACON 
GOING, 
MOM

TO THE 
BEDROOM

r i

GETTING VOUR 
FATHER UP IN 
THE MORNING...

Ì
. . .6  LIKE TRYING 
TO START A CAR 

IN w in t e r  '

í?PÚ S '

by Al Varm««r

SOMETIMES — ■ 
YOU HAVE TO JUMP 

^  HIS BA7TERY.'

c  1«'*bb. MA IMI M* Heu U S PM 0«

CAPTAIN EASY
WHAT DO VOU 

MEAN - A^feRAlW 
B O O S T E R " ?

A D R U S THAT
stim ulate«

E X T R A 5 E N 5 0 R V  
PER CEPT IO N  -  IN 
OTHER W O R D S , 
M A K ES  p e o p l e

b l a z e s : .. .IT  e n a b l e s ' 
THEM TO K BA P M IM P9f

e x a c t l y : . .
CAN YOU

im a s in e  t h e
AWESOME 

PO TEN TIAL 
OF A spy 
WITH E S P  z

by Crooks & Lowrtnee
HE COULD \ /  YOU THINK. 

PICK  AMYONE S  7THAT!? SCARY? 
BRAIN-t r a n s m it  . . im a g in e  A 
M E S S A G E S  N 0 \ W IFE  WITH 
ONE COULP BU S-.\ E S P  I 

m y , MOTH W B  
COULD B E  

HIDDEN 
FROM

A LLEY  OOP by D«v« Grout

M3U SAIO T H E  A T>IKV WERB.' 
INDIAN AND W » THEV SHOULD 
FRIEND WERE J  HAVE P A SS- 
COMING DOWN r  ED US BY , 
THE t r a il ! / n o w , c a p t a in .

I  THINK ,  . 
NOU'P / S I . 'S O  
S E T T E R  DO I  
3 0  AND  

J T e c k  o n  , 
THEM, PEDRO.'

s-7
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

A F T e e  AW eX T B W S lV 6  
CAMfAi&W AT CUI^BEArr 

PRICES.

flllllUpgJÌF. ÌUI5PUMB
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WINTHROP by Dick Corelli BUGS BUNNY

"STTTl-U 
EATINGr 
PBANUT75'?

H O W C C A /B  V O U R E
E A T IN iS- P E A N L J T 5 '?

T
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«Avalli

by Stoffel & Heimdohl

r  c c u u p n V  
R N P A N V  

M O N D A L Ê Ô .

BUGS.

I  M
SCHNOOGLE

PRESOeNT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopic
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WHAT IF 
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First Räw
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Frost surges to Top O’ Texas victory
PAULSIMS Monday's iwo rounds for a Z74 Winatrom. an O Ukum a State «> K  ' ' I played good enough to win shot bounced off the pin. setting that's too lough Albuquerque aBy PAUL SIMS 

SpwtsEdHar
Young B ^ y  FVost. who had 

never won a big toumanwnt.| 
played with the poise of a U S .' 
Amateur champion and btrdied 
five of the last six holes to win 
the 3Mh championship of the 
TOP O' Texas invitational Golf 
Tournament Monday at the 
Pampa Country Gub 

The 20 - year - old graduate of 
Amarillo Caprock High School 
and a former player at Amarillo 
College shot ( I  and 09 ui

Monday's two rounds for a 274 
total, two strokes ahead of three 
• time champion John Farquhar 
of Lubbock and Sunday's leader. 
Mark Winstrom of Stillwater. 
Okla

Winstrom. playing steady golf 
but perhaps to consistently, was 
one - over i72i after Monday's 
first It  holes and was tied with 
Frost for the lead After Frost 
bogied four holes on the front 
nine of the final round, it 
appeared Winstrom was on his 
wav to the title

Winstrom. an OklMuma State 
University senior, led through 
No IS. in the final round Frost's 
birdie surge began on No 13. a 
par-five

The young Amarilloan then 
birdied three more holes, taking 
(he lead on the par - three No 16 
His tee shot on 16 landed 10 feet 
from the pin

" I  hit a four - iron into 16 I 
guess you'd have tosay that was 
the turning point — making the 
birdie on 16 For some reason, 
my adrenalin just started going

on 16'
Farquhar. who was playing 

two foursomes ahead of F M .  
fashioned an eight • under 63 in 
the final round to tie for second 
place That round was the lowest 
rqcorded in the three days of the 
tournament

F a rq u h a r . who-*-came to 
Pampa from the U.S. Amateur 
in Los Angeles. Calif., where hr 
was eliminated in the second 
round, birdied Noa 2. 6. 7. 9. 14 
and II  He eagled No 13. a 
par-five

.i- Surveys putt
Barrv Frost of Amarillo, left, surveys a pu(t prior to 
knocking in a birdie, while Mark WinstronNo(^0|^ 
lahoma State University, looks off. Frost birdied nvem  
the last six holes for a two - stroke victory over Win

strom and John Farquhar of Lubbock. For Frost, it was 
his first tournament win since high school, where he 
was runner-up district medalist at Amarillo Caprock.

(Pampa News photo by Michal'Thompson)

Pirates take pair 
to tighten race
\ By FR ED  ROTHENBERG 

AP Sports Writer
The Philadelphia Ptillies 

don't appreciate trips down 
memory lane, especially de
tours Into 1964 But the Pitts
burgh Pirates enjoy re\i\ing 
the past particularly the 1st 
two Septembers 

•'We re a team that always

Baseball
standings
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• 4

<}
Î9
li

L
a
il

u
7) 
• 7

m
I I I
S77

S i i
4M
447
J4I

GB
S's

14
t i'9
ÎI
17

(' I n c I n n â 11 
Lo s  And 
H ouston 
San l* ifd u  
San K r a n 
'U la m a

111
i l l  I
493 29 
4i7 2i 
439 
431 2I',

West 
I I  i9
79 i7  
99 71 
94 79
91 79
i9  71

Salor9a>'s Rf%aHs 
Nrts \o rk  7 Hhiladrtphta 3 
H«iU'«ti»fi i  (.»« \ni(rie% 2 
Cliicadv i  SI 4.oui> I 
San Fran«iM-M 4 san 3
i'in rin n a li i  \tlan ia I
Hillsbufdh i  \l«»nirral 1 

SB»da% « RestillA 
Cincinnati 9 kllanta 4
Si Ltiyi« I ( hicagn 9 I I  in

ningA
Hhiladclphia 3 Nr» \nrti I 
M onirrai I Hituburgh •
San KramiM'w i l  san hirgn 

»9
Lo« Angeles 4 MiHi>iim 9 

9loo9a«'a R cabUa
H iltsbu rgn  9 i  Hbiladx-lphia 

2 I
\p o  >ork 7 < biragii 4 
San Ira n tiM fi 4 ktlanla 3 
S i L o4Ii '  3 2 M imirral I 3
C incinnali 9 Hou«ton I  
Lot kngcir« 4 San hicdii I 

T B r« tfa « 'i Game«
Nco Aork M a ila tk  141 

C b ica to  Borri« 12 12- 
S i l.iHii» ■ Ha’tfTTû M'n i  19 

M ontreal Slanhm i^  19 lot- 
Hoy«t«n Mrt.awgbhn 3 2 «»r 

Sam bili 2I< al Cincinnali Nivr 
man 2 4' -n'

L o i Antclew ■ KbiMk-n 111' al 
San l i i fg o  V rcu lcbcn I  12- 
• n >

A lla n ia  « S iobf o 44 49« a i San-

ai

al

3 ranriM-o • Harr 11 I I  •
O n it game^ «chrdoled 

M ednc«da« ’« <«ainr«
Neo Aofk al Chirago 
l ’ b ilade lp h ia  al l*iii«burkb

•n*
Cincinnali al N<iuMi»n 'n< 
Montreal al SI ì.m ts -p * 
ktlania al San l>iegn *n- 
San H fanriw ro  a l Lo« Ange 

le« ' n •

9M»;b i 4 « \  i.9:«g (»;
9;a«l
» 1.

Ne a A ark 92 32
t t i t l iR ia r r 7! 91
('Ie « r la f4 d 79 99
Ba«lt»n 93 71
I t e i r a i i 93 72
M ila k e e  ^ 91 71

V e ti
K an  4'il« 79 37
O a k lan d 73 9)
M in n e« a la 99 79
T e ta « 91 73
G a li fa rn ta 91 79
r h t r a g a 39 79

9 7

i l i  > 
i37 I  
4M l i s  
193 19 
44i I I ' t 
429 21 

Sainrda«'« Re«nll« 
l»rir«fil I  M ilnaobre 9 
Cbirago 4 M m ncaia 9 
Ho«inn 7 9 4'lc«rt«nd 9 4 
Neo York 4 2 Ballim orr 2 9 
Kan«a« C it i 7 Te«a« 9 
California i  Oakland f 

Snnte«'« Re«nll« 
Mtloaukee i  f^etrlHi 9 
Cleveland 9 Mo«I<hi J 
Baltim ore i  Neo Aork 1 
Minnroola 19 Cbicaieo I 
T r«a« 3 Ban«a« Cit% 1 
California J  Oatlan^ 2 

AlondB«'« Bconll« 
Minnrooia 1 Cbicado 2 
M itnao kec 3 2 C lr«rlafid  2 3 
Oakland 2 California I I I  hi 

ning«
l•c lrn ll 3 BaHimitre I 
N rn Aork 9 ll*»«ion i  
Tc«a« 3 Kan«a« Cit« 4 

Tbr«da>*k 4iamr« 
B a lt im o re  « lìa r la n d  Ii9 >  al 

lie iro it  iHidrkcb l i  7* «n*
Bo«lon i T i i n l  17 19* ai Neo 

York •9:ili« M9> >0 *
<‘ l# « rla n d  «Bro o a 9 19> al 

M iia a a k fp  tAag irtim r 9 9* «n*
,  C a lifo ra ia  tR irkoowd i l i *  al 
Kaa«a« Ch « «Haliin 9 11« «n»

M in n c ta ia  «Go lir II 13« al 
Teta« «Hcrr« It II* *n *

C lH C ifa  *for«tcr t t*  al <lak 
land • f o r m  II «a*

V cd a c « d a t ‘B Game« 
C lr«cland a l ftaBimnre «a* 
ItrlroB  a l IGtoian *n* 
A liInM ke r al Nen York *n* 
Caliliw n ia a l Kaa«a« C«f\ <n» 
Alwneeme ai Teta« *n* 
Cbicaiin a l Oakland *n«

excels in September." said 
Pittsburgh slugger f)a\e Park
er after the Pirates raised their 
record to 7-1 this month with 6  
2 and 5-1 victories over Phila
delphia on Monday

TTie Pirates, who won the .Na
tional League East Division ti
tles the past two years with siz
zling Sept/^mbers. are threat
ening to bring the flkg back to 
Pittsburgh agaia I V y  .now’ 
trail first-place Ptvladelplua by 
S 'I  games after being a distant 
15'I games back on Aug 24

In 1974. the Pirates won II of 
their last 15 games to beat St 
Louis,  by I ' l  games In 1975. 
Pittsburgh turned a one-half 
game lead on Aug 17 into a 
6'?-game margm at the end of 
the season with a strong Sep
tember

September already has been 
the worst month of the year for 
the Phillies, who are 1-5 since 
the calendar dropped August 
The suggestion has been raised 
that the 1976 Ptxllies arc doing 
a good imitation of the 1964 
Ptxllies. who squandered an II 
game late season lead and were 
beaten to the wire by St Louis

But Dick Allen, a Ptula 
delphia rookie 12 years ago. 
doesn t accept the comparisons 
T h e  64 club wasn t thinking 
about this club, and we aren't 
thinking about the 64 c lu b " Al
len said

Elsewhere in the .NL. the 
New York .Mets beat the (Chi
cago Cubs 7-4 San Francisco 
nipped Atlanta 4-3: Cincinnati 
e d ^  Houston « 6 . Los Angeles 
downed San Diego 4-1. and St 
liouis beat Montreal 3-1 then 
lost 3-2

I’txladclphia will not lose and 
Pittsburgh will not win today, a 
day off for both teams

Youth Center
sets classes 
for exercise

The P am p a Youth and 
Community Center will offer 
form al exercise classes and 
inform al swimming pernids 
beginning Fnday

TTie exercise classes will meet 
Monday and hYidav mornings 
from 9 3610 15 a m . with Mrs 
Sally While as co-ordinator

F o llo w in g  the exercises 
classes, an informal swim time 
will be held until II 30 a m 
Classes are open to the general 
public on a membership basis 
In te re s te d  persons should 
contact the Youth Center for 
details, according to Director 
George Smith

• Texas League

Sports
>  .......... . ^  ____
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G)nnors topples 
No. 12 Geriilaitis

,  FOREST HILLS. .NY lAPi 
They're starting to play 

serious tennis at the U S Open 
and that s fine with Jimmy 
Connors

if you re going to beat me it 
has to be in the first round." 
said Connors T h a t 's the way I 
feel I think I'm the man to 
beat now "

.No one beat Connors in the 
first round and no one beat him 
m the fourth round either Con
nors. strong and aggressive, 
overpowered 12lh-seeded Vitas 
(jerulaitis Monday night,6 4 . 6  
3. 61  to move into the quarter 
finals

The straight set loss capped a 
bad day for the (Jerulaitis fami. 
ly Sister Ruta was beaten in 
the afternoon in singles and the 
two of them were eliminated 
from the mixed doubles com-

There’§ 
§omething 
here for 

e veryone.

Ib u sa id  
a bank-full!

B« T k . > .-atla»*X CrrM
r  1 r n

< I j i .»
G B  >

SHre«ea4Kl 79 19 313 —
Jaek«an m 99 311
Arkan«a« 39 79 437 I I
l.a fa « n ie 39 79

B e t i
413 IP f

Amarilla i l 34 999 . .
K l Ha«« 72 39 379 3
Nan AaiM ia 91 71 .  »7 17*»
Midland 92 71 439 19

AIm B««'« SetnN«
Slirr%eR4>fl 7 Arkansa« 2 
Saa kairHii« 9 AlNllaaB t 
l .a fa tH ie  2 Jark«*m 9 
9J l*a«M a l Amar«ll«» «iirrMrB rtMi

For U.S to Ilf 
Kvr*r\Uxly'ti Bank, 
we've Rot to have somethinR 
of value for every one of you. Ami we 
do! Oum is a Iwnk-full of personal attention and 
expr'il finam ial eounsiding. And a full full-service 
Itank. with Great Dav .Savings for all you saveis 

Everything Cher king for every personal and 
eiHiiim-rt ial us»' . . . loaas for every purpose, indi
vidualized f»>r you alone. ,

There isn't space to list «■veiything here. So 
come in and let us give you our all!

Gtizms 
Bank and Trust Co.

Mombor FDIC
3 0 0  KingMnill 665-2341

" I  played good enough to win 
it. They told me about the IBh 
hole that they iWinsstrom and 
F o n t I .ware ftve or six under I 
felt if I birdied the last two holes 
I'd win." Farquhar said 

" I f  I b ird i^  one of the last 
two. I thought I'd tie I birdied 
the last hole."

But. he ditbi't tie FYost. 
leading Winstrom and F'arquhar 
by one going into (he final hole, 
knocked his drive into a cluster 
at trees and his second shot 10 
feet from the green His chip

shot bounced off the pin. settuig 
up the clinching birdie 

"When everybody said that 
John was getting hot. I started 
getting hot." Frost said ' It's 
just hard to believe I won this 
It's a feeling beyond compare "  

Winstrom led Frost by four. 
133 • 137. going into thè daj^'s 
action

" I  hit the ball poorly I really 
h it it  b ad  to d a y . " the 
disappointed Oklahoman said 
"When the guy you're playing 

with birdies five the last six.

that's tootough
"We're tied going into 16 I hit 

it about 20 feet from the hole and 
he hits it 10 feet He went one iq> 
and he was one up with a hole to 
play He just p lay^ too good "  

Winstrom had a 64 Sunday " I  
just hit it better yesterday 
(Sunday! Golf does change 
from day to day for a player I 
hit everylhing bad today—  I hit 
the ball ieft all day 

Steve LeCYone of Pampa was 
foiMlh at 27S after a 66 and 70 
Monday He led Robert Cleland

Sumpter, Real Wind 
capture Futurity roses

RUIDOSO DOWNS. N M lAPi -  Jockey 
(Jarry Sumpter rode in his first All-American 
Futirity a year ago and finished last He must 
have learned something, though, because (his 
year the 26year-oid Sumpter won the world's 
richest horse race

Sumpter, who said he began racing horses 
when he was 14. was aboard Real V/ind when the 
filly blew to victory Monday in the 18th running of 
the nationally televised All-American, which 
carried a gross purse of $1 million 

" I  tried to psyche myself out to get ready 
mentally for this." Sumpter said, in comparing 
Monday's run at Ruidoso Downs racetrack with 
the one a year ago when he was up on Watch A 
Native, who finished ninth in a mne horse field 

"This is the hardest race in the world to win . "  
he said "It's a big gamble A big gamble 
qualifying, another big gamble getting here (the 
winner's circlet One mistake and it's all over." 
Sumpter said

The Raydon. Okla . jockey, who began riding 
race horses on panmuiuel tracks seven years 
ago. described .Monday's 446yard dash as a 
"helluva race with a helluva of a field "

He said his major concern going into the race 
was keeping his horse mining straight so she 
wouldn't get in trouble Real Wind has had such 
problems in the past

Sumpter said when Real Wind broke from the 
gate. " I  poked the hell out of her with my left 
hand I k ^  her as straight as I could

She ran real straight until she got down by the 
crowd." he said. "Then she got to looking around 
She was ducking from the crowd Luckily, we 
were out there far enough that it didn't seem to 
bother anyone "

'Real Wind, the 3-2 betting favorite, went to the 
front as the horses sped past the halfway poinl 
and she was widening the gap when she hit the 
wire in a clocking of 21 70 seconds

Cowboys trim roster, 
cut Thomas, Johnson

petition
Cpnnors' opponent in the 

q u a r t e r s  will be Czech
oslovakian strongman Jan 
Kodcs. who outlasted South Af
rican veteran F"rew McMillan 6  
4. 7-6. 2-6. 7-6 in an afternoon 
match

Third-seeded Guillermo Vilas 
and ninth-seeded FJddie Dibfas 
advanced to a quarter-final 
showdown with straight-set vic
tories Vilas dispatched Teim- 
uras Kakulia of the Soviet Un
ion 7-5. 64 . 6-0 and Dibbs wore 
out Rhodesia s Colin Dowdes- 
well 62 . 64  6 2  v

Both Vilas and Dibbs are 
clay-court specialists who pre
fer' to slay in the hackcourt 
Their match could last forever 

We have long matches." 
said Dibbs "We both play the 
same so it will just depend on 
who s playing b^ter that day

DALLAS lAPi — Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry gave running back Duane Thomas, who 
once called Landry a "plastic m an." 40chances 
to carry the fcMball in six preseason games. 
Thomas gained 98yards.

_  The club w aiv^ Thomas aa the Chwboys 
reduced their squad Monday to the 46man roster 
required by the National Football League

Landry said Thomas, once regarded as one of 
pro football's most troublesome players, faced 
difficulties from the first day of practice but not 
because of his attitude

Thomas, drafted by Dallas in the first round in 
1970. pulled a hamstring muscle running sprints 
the opening day of preseason practice

" I  think thwe is a possibility he could have 
made the team if he had been able to practice." 
Landry said

Others waived were running back Ron Johnson, 
acquired from the .New York Giants in the off 
season; rookie linebacker Charles MeShane of 
^California Lutheran, rookie kickw Bill Farris of 
.Mississippi and defensive linem an Jerry  
Lawrence, a second year man from South Dakota 
State

The Cowboys placed rookie wide receiver Duke 
F'ergerson of ^ n  Diego Slate, wide receiver 
Percy Howard and rookie linebacker John Smith 
on the in jired reserve list

They will join center Kvie Davis of Oklahoma in 
sitting out the season

Dallas also traded placekicker Tony Fritsch to

the San Diego Chargers for a future draft choice 
After .Monday's cuts. Landry said veteran 

backs such as Thomas and Johnson should be 
among the top four cn the club The top spots had 
been nailed down by Robert Newhouse. Charley 
Young. Doug Dennison and Scott Laidlaw 

Landry said the fifth and sixth Cowboy backs 
should tie players who could also help out on the 
specialty teams

Thomas returned to his home town. Dallas, 
after a four-year absence when Hawaii of the 
World Football League folded, and signed on as a 
free agent He had helped the Cowboys to the 
Super Bowl following the 1970 and 1971 seasons 

Thomas did not get along with Landry and 
other members of the team while playing with 
them in the early "70s and was traded 

From the (Jowboys he went New England But 
he would not submit to the unrine test and thus 
part of the trade was negated He then was traded 
to San Diego, and never played in 1972 San Diego 
sent him to Washington, where he was used 
sparingly There he played out his option and 
turned to the WFL. It was then that a friend, 
former Cowboy -Pettis Norman, quietly began 
negotiat ions for Thomas' return to Dallas 

Ttiomas. moody and uncommunicative to team 
members and the press during his stint here 
before, then showed up in public this year, saying 
openly he would like to again play for the 
Cowboys and that he had his head screwed on 
stra ig h t"
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AMERICA'S RNE UGHI BEER
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o( Albuquerque and 
Salmas of Borger, la «  
third place finisher, by a stroke.

Jerry  Larson of Pampa 
the first flight with a 201 h 
His rounds were 64. 72 and 
Lee Ziegelgruber of Pampa wa 
next at 213

* T o r  O 'T t iX X l  R X U L T t

I Barr« ir » » !  AfnafiR« 99 99 9 
274 2 <iir* J»4ib  Harbullar LuMarfe 72 {  
19 72 93 27k a»9 M art V ia i lr a a i |
S4illaaler Oàla m  94 7t 7 1 -2 7 9  
S ir« r  L a l ‘r4Mie HamM I f  71 91 
279 i  »lie« H atrrt 1 ^ la a l 
N M M 71 U  71 -  279 aa9 
Saliae» B a f i r r  99 99 73 99 -  279 7 | 
«tie• L«aa  B lr t ia »  Neraiaa Okla 99 
71 74 — 291 Bwaki Hreuaa Yaiarilla  97 
71 71 «2 — 291 a a t  Baa Hackatee
Maaahaa« 97 71 73 79 -  291 19 *tie
Jerr> Burka Aaianlla 99 71 71 72 —
292 êPé Mike Mrt Iv a i Ma»ka|ee Okla
73 99 99 71 -  292 I I  T iai k«er>
AmarilW 79 79 79 91 -  294 13 «lie*
klaa Hart Ikartli 71 99 » 79 7 9
~ 299 Jokn t ia a la ia  AmariNa 72 99 71 r  
71 — 299 Mark H arfrake Sa«9rr 97 71
71 71 — 299 Kea Baile« ka iarilla  99 7 ^
72 71 -299  aa9 I»a«i9 Parker PaaiM  M l 

71 74 71 -  299 19 Naia Pace Aiaanll
79 72 73 7 3 -  299

H IB S T  P L IG H T  I J t t r \  L a n a  
HamM 94 72 72 2 Le e l
ZiegelBraber Hampa 99 74 79 — 213 I T  
l ie • l iâ t  H u ltan  Pam M  ^  73— 2 l i l

anil KIm er B  il»aa HamM ^  ~ l
2 l i  i  i' l ia t  PergaMia Marita 99 7 i 71- 
219 9 h ick  Mate« HamM ^  **
217 7 Mile« Mclniire HamM *1 * 4
— 219 9 B V ikarmaa Hampa 74 71 72|
'*SH :('U N |) HLIA^HT I Glea VhM el 
Amanti# 7l !  I'kaak« Le# Le#i«ar9l 
Hampa 74 ('«asxrlaiHHi« T#m B a r re a l 
H##sl## 99 

T H IH I»  P L IG H T  I Merle Terrell 
Hampa 79 2 (èeargeSnrII Amarill# 77 
(oaso laiioa Hu#ard Larkhari HamM
74 » '

P IP T H  P IG H T  I Mike Butler halla«
79 2 P la«d  B a tta a  Hampa 99 f
('oaM»laii#a Larr«  Stealiea» halla« 79 

S IXTH  P L I t ;H f  1 felli« Oltea LaaHN il 
Okla 79 I  B ill Garrett HamM ** I 
t'(Mis#lai»#a Jim  Puliva halla« 72 

SPA K NTH P L IG H T  I Jua Bra«hear> 
Hampa 79 2 Prank Sav# huma» 94 
t'«HiM>lai»#a Gar« M arkk Barger 79 

P IG H T H  P L IG H T  1 > M ie| PaMer 
Hampa 71 2 Jack ('•« HamM M
('onuvlatian PdHersvn« Amarilla 79 

N IN TH  P L IG H T  I Tam  Le«ler 
Hampa 9 i 2 Carl La#«er HamM H  
Conuulatiun .C lia i Pergusan Sr Marlm 
M

TPN TH  P L IG H T  I hann« S ira a a l 
H am pa 99 2 han  K u »» e ll 92 '
Cim vvialiaii Hre«ian Maare Nerman 93 

P L P V P N T H  P L IG H T  1 Tamm« HiN I 
Hampa 93 2 Jack Aauglw HamM M f 
Consvlatian Halpk G arlner HamM

G)lts want 
coach back

BALTI.MORE (APi -  It 
seems a long-shot but there are : 
hopes al ÜK Baltinwre Colts' ' 
training camp that Ted .March- 
ibroda — who quit Sunday — 
can be lured back as head 
coach.

Asked about the chances of 
Marchibroda retiming, defen- 
sivF r<Kirdinator .Maxie Baug- 
han replied. "I  think that's the 
thing that's uppermost in ey- 
erybody s m ind"

Lydell .Mitchell added.-."We 
think Ted is a great coach and 
we want him back "

The players discussed a pos
sible boycott at two meetings 
Monday but quarterback Bert 
Jones, who served as a spokes
man for them, admitted that 
most couldn't afford to stop | 
playing — even if they were not 
bound by contracts '

The 46year-old Franklin. Pa., 
native announced his r é s il ia 
tion Sunday night after failing j 
to get a promise of an end to ] 
the bickering that he said exist
ed between him and the Colts' 
ma n a g e me n t  for se v e ra l 
months

'Tress-Tab" adds a new 
dimension to the convenience 
and anti-litter benefits of 
the all aluminum recyclable can.
'PRESS-TAB — completely 
eliminates ring-pull litter, as 
Press-Tab consists of a single 
tab that remains attached to 
the lid after opening. The can 
remains one complete recy
clable unit

Coors introduces Press-Tab as 
a voluntary corporate alterna
tive to anti ring-pull legislation 
now existing in some states, 
and which possibly could be 
introduced on a national level

Press as illustrated 
to break seal and 
release pressure.’

-‘...Jim

Break the 
remaining seal by 
pressing opposite 
side of opening.

*Plea«« hold can nmr the top.

Gently depress Tab.
Can now 

ready for use.

I -

"Working Together for a Better Environment"
AOOLHH COOBB COMBAflV* eOiOMiCOLOfUDO99491
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Telethon raises $23 million
By PAT SHtatLOCK 

AsawiMH Prptt Wrilrr
Union leaders marked I^bor 

l>av ItT* by reralluiK Ihc cru
saders oi Ihf early workers 
movement, while politicians 
campaigned and many Ameri
cans celebrated summer s swan 
sanK by seekinK sun at beaches 
and bargains at stores 

Warm lem peratires and sun 
ny skies that presailed over

most of the nation sent millions 
to the roads in their cars The 
three-day death loll reached 
47S. fiS more than died during 
the same period last year

The National Safety Council 
predicted from 2U lo 460 
deaths due to automobile acci 
dents

The Associated Press count 
began at 6 pm  Fnday and 
ended at midnight Monday in

each time zone 
Last year, 407 persons died in 

Labor i)ay weekend traffic ac
cidents I V  worst Labor [)ay 
death td l was M  in IM  

A record S2I.723.II3 was' 
pledged during the annual La
bor Day Jerry Lewis Telethon 
Against .Muscular Dystrophy. 
S2 9 million more than the total 
pledged a year ago for the tele 
vised marathon irf entertainers

Syanon visits Pampa
Kepresentativesof Synanon a 

California based orga m at um 
which attempts to fight drug 
abuse were in Pampa i  nday 

ihirposc of the visit by Macyt 
A Murke an adult member of 
the team and Alison Hobbs 14 
was to contact local officials in 
regard to their work and to raise 
funds for the or gam zat ion

This area has donated beef 
for years and years Hurke 
said And we want to help all

Vhe people with pniWents which 
daruiot be handled locally "

Synanon now has residents 
which range in age from 13 
years to 86

- ^ e  d like to pay back this 
area for all they have done. 
Hurke said There have been 
times had it not been for help 
from the Panhandle people the 
residents of Syiuinon wouldn t 
have eaten

An estimated 12.000 persons

have been treated siicccssfully 
at Synanon since its operations 
began in I9S8 officials said 

Synanon op erates three 
ra n ch e s  in California and 
receiving centers in Chicago. 
Detroit and .New York 

Sl aught er i ng for c a ttle  
donations in this area is done by 
Missouri Beef Packers in Knona 
and Plainview

Donations of clothing are also 
needed

In New Orleans, police offi
cers staged a "blue flu" day 
protesting the city's refusal to 
pay double time and a half to 
officers assigied to work the 
holiday Police officials said I3S 
of the 229 patrolmen assipieff 
to work Labor Day called in 
sick

.More than 40.000 persons 
were on hand Monday mghi as 
Chicago honored Jam es C Pet- 
nllo. 14. for 40 years president 
of the Chicago Federation of 
.Musicians and retired president 
of the American Federation of 
Musicians Mayor Kichard Da
ley told the crowd at the dedi 
cation of the Jam es C Petrillo 
Music Shell in Grant Park that 
Petrillo played an important 
role in helping musicians get 
jobs during tfw bleak days of 
the Depression

Peter J  McGuire, an organ
izer for the Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, was hon 
ored in ccremorues at Camden. 
N J  . as the man who first pro
posed a holiday to honor work
ing people M^iuire made the

first Labor DaV speech in II 
roclaiCongress proclaimed it a  na

tional holiday in 104 ^
The United Rubber Workers, 

meanwhile, announced a tenta
tive agreement with B F 
Goodrich Co., which could end 
the longest rubber workers 
strike in history — 140 days to
day

in Detroit, the Ford Motor 
Co said it will make a new of
fer to the United Auto Workers 
Cirrent negotiations for a new 
ihree^year contract had stalled, 
and the stnke deadline is Sept 
14

Authorities stay mum 
on Soviet fighter plañe

On the political scene. Demo
cratic presidential nominee 
J i m m y  C a r t e r  formally 
launched his election campaigi 
bv addressing a crowd at the 
W'arm Sprues. Ga.. "Little 
White House' frequentiv used 
by Franklin D Kooseveft Car- 
t ^  said the past eight years of 
Republican admirastration have 
bem filled with scandal and 
mismanagement 

President Ford spent the day 
in the White House '

TOKYO I API -  Ksperts 
have looked over the &vte4 
M1G2S fighter plane flown to 
Japan by a defecting Soviet air 
force pilot. Japanese officials 
reported todav. but they re
fused to say wVther American 
intelligence officers were 
among them

U S  authorities refused to 
comment, rrierring all queries 
to Washington But it was as
sumed that the Americans 
wtxild get a thorough exam 
ination of the plane before the 
Japanese government relumed 
It to the Soviet Unioa

The plane landed Monday at 
a small airfield in Hakodate, in 
northern Jap an  and the pilot 
reportedly said he wanted asy
lum in the United States in 
Washington, the Slate Depart
ment would say only that the 
matter was under considera

probpbly grant, asylum" to the 
pilol " I f  we do not. you can 
assume I have been over
ruled." he said Kissinger has 
been meeting with various h^- 
ropean leaders on the brewing 
racuil confrontation in southern 
Africa

One Japanese source with 
good official cormections said

heard that the plane might 
.................................................. a k iv

tion
Secretary of State Henry A 

Kissinger said in Pans today 
that the United States "wiil

be moved by ship from Hak 
date to the U S air base at 
Misawa. in northern Honshu, 
the maiQ Japanese island 

Officials of the Japanese De 
false Agency said they were 
primarily interested in the su 
personic jet fighter s electronic 
firing control system Kxperls 
from Tokyo and the Japanese 
Defense Force base at ITiitieic. 
near Hakodate, flew .Monday to 
the Hakodate landing site 

Other W estan emba.ssics in 
Tokyo indicated keen desire to 
examine the plane The British 
air attache was reported to 
have gone to Hakodate to try to

get a dose look at the craft
The MIG23 has been kept 

largelv under wraps by the So
viet limon, but it is believed to 
be Russia's most advanced jrt 
fighter and capable of flying at 
1.600 miles an hour

The pilot of the plane was 
identifié as IJ  Viktor I He 
Iciiko. 29 Delanse Agency offi- 
nals said hr was flown by po 
lice helicopter from Hakodate 
to an airbase at ITutoae. near 
Sapporo, and then was taken by 
Japanese armed forces jet 
transport to the Iruma base 
near Tokyo

Kyodo. the Japanese news 
agency said Belenko told police 
he had been planning to escape 
to the I'nited Slates for two 
years because there is no 
freedom of life in the present 
Soviet society "

The Soviet govemrrx'nt de 
manded the return of both the 
pilot and the plane, and the Sn 
viet Kmbassy in Tokyo asked 
to interview the flier

Coal could be Alaska *s richest resource
KIHTOR'S N tm ; -  There's

EiM ia them there .Alaskan 
Us — Mack gold. Coal. It 

tv a s  oat that coal, not oil or 
timber or gold, might be that 
resoarre-rirh stale's richest re- 
soaree. There's only one prob
lem. As of aow, th ae 's  no way 
to gel it out

By TAD BAKTIMtS 
Associated Press Writer

A.NCHORAtiK. Alaska lAI'i 
— First gold, then timber, then 
«1 in vast quantities Now 
once again, developers are 
looking hungrily north4ard at 
what could be Alaska s richest 
natural resource coat

Some geologi.sts estimate that 
a trillion tons — nearly 2.000 
years supply at current L'-S 
production rates — lie buried 
brm-ath the state's 586 000 
square miles Some of the de 
piKits are hundreds of feet 
thick

A barrel of oil has the energy

equivalent of roughly two to 
three tons of coal Thus, if the 
geologists guess right Alaskan 
coal has several times the ener 
gy potential of oil at I'rudhoc 
Itey the lO^billion barrel jack 
pot which will flow southward 
in mid 1977 when the S7 billnxi 
tranS'.AIaska pipeline is com
pleted

Coal IS going to have to get 
us through this period between 
oil and the energy sourte which 
IS going to last us for the next 
thousand years, said Dr Kr- 
ncst Wolff, head of the Univer
sity of Alaska s Mineral In 
dustries Institute 

(ieologisls believe that with 
existing technology more than 
130 billion tons of coal could be 
dug up and shipped out starting 
tomorrow » ,.
' There s the rub 

The coat is there, all right 
but there is no way to ship it 
out nut much of it any way 
About 600 million tons of coal

are mined each year in the 
United States. Alaska s share, 
at present is less than a mil 
lion tons

The state has only one rail
road line, from Seward to Fair
banks and simply no port facil 
ites able to handle bulk coal in 
great quantities Further, the 
known coal deposits are so re 
nwte and barren that living 
conditions at the mines would 
be extremely 'rugged 

During the last 15 years nine 
coal mines have opened in 
Alaska — and all nine have 
gone out of business 

The only active operation is 
that of the Usibelli Coal .Mine. 
Inc . on the railroad line about 
120 miles south of Fairbanks It 
produces 750.000 tons a year, 
all of It used within Alaska, and 
even that hasn t been enough to 

. satisfy the suddenly swollen 
market during the oil boom 

Utilities serving 60 000 cus
tomers in Fairbanks and i t s '

outlying villages use Usibelli 
coal 'This past winta one of 
them. Golden Valley Klectric 
Association, advised custonwrs 
to buy portable generators lat 
about S3 000 eachi to keep 
handy in case the heat went off 
and the lights went out 

The Usibelli mine is located 
amid some of the state s grand
est scenery, dominated by 20. 
OO&foot Mt McKinley, and is 
Its own commuruty. reminis 
cent of the tum-of-the-century 
Appalachian coal towns 

A c la s la  of 35 weathered 
clapboard company houses fur 
the 80 mine employes and their 
families, a bunkhouse. a school 
with 13 teachers And. unique 
in Alaska, a number of warm 
up barns for people and ma
chines alike when the tempera
ture drops to 50 below and the 
accidental touch of coid metal 
to raw flesh can scar the skin 
from a miner s hand 

There is no company store.

It ■

ID o ftY y o u
efver¥/ony
about
anything?”

“Ê M  really. The kids 
are fine. W^re healthy. 

Andour m oneys at 
Security Fédéral 
vidtere its  getting 
Mgh earnings and 

is insured sáfe.”

I c W

; ; ~  V '

At Security Federal, you get consis
tent, substantial earnings, com- __ 
pounded daily. Come in today—free 
parking-or use our drive-in 
windows. Pampa, Amarillo

S e c u r it y
or Hereford—oldest and 
largest association on the 
High Plains.

M i F e d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA; 0 . FraiK is t t  Gray Amarillo: 1501 Polk • Waalorn Squ ara. 45lh  A Teckla Moreford; 1017  W. Park Ave.

however, and fanrulies have to 
buy their wares in Hcaly. a 
tuiy railroad town nearby, or 
make twice-monthly trips to 
distant Fairbanks for stages

Recreation is scarce as well 
Good hunting and fishing 
abound, and schoolchildren 
play intramural sports, but be
yond that the most popular re
laxation is Saturday night bowl
ing at an Air Force base 35 
mijes away

The mine has been in the Usi- 
belli family since 1936 when its 
founder. Fmil Usibelli. immi 
grated to Alaska from Italy 
The cirrent company president 
IS his son. Joe Usibelli. who 
was born on land his father 
leased from the state 37 years 
ago The present lease is K.OOO 
acres

"We re not a big mine. " Joe 
Usibelli said "We are quite ca
pable of doubling our produc
tion We would like to get in an

export market to the lower 48 
states. Ja p a a  Taiwan — don't 
really care where it goes "

Trouble is. no shipping facil
ities "You don't handle coal 
like you do groceries." he said. 
He said he could have sold to 
Japanese and Arab markets as 
long ago as 1973 if he could 
have gotten the coal out of 
Alaska

Lack of dock facilities was 
the overriding reason why Usi- 
belli s operation was p a s ^  up 
by AMAX i n c . a giant coal 
company that once expressed 
intaest in buying him out

.More recently. U.S Interior 
S e c r e t a r y  Thomas Kleppe 
sipied a contract with Kaiser 
Engineers of Oakland. Calif., to 
analyze the costs of strip-min
ing coal on Alaska s .North 
S l ^  But strip-mming would 
provoke the sort of environmen 
tal controversy that com
plicated construction of the

pipeline to tap the North 
Slope's oil ■“

A short-term alternative to 
strip-mining would be the in 
stallation offshore platforms 
to use in extracting coal from 
submerged beds along Alaska s 
south shore, where offshore oil 
wells now exist

Korea, UN agrees
By K.C. HWAnG 

Associated Press Writer
SEOUL. South Korea lAPi - 

The United .Nations Command 
and .North Korea today began 
implementing an agreement to 
separafe thnr gu^xls in the 
P a n m u n j o m  truce v i l l ^  
where two American army ofli- 
cers were killed three weeks 
ago

A joint observer team met in 
Panmunjom and agreed on 
procedures for marking the 
military demarcation line that 
divides the B5fryard-wide joint- 
sectrity area, a U .N Command 
spokesman said U S and South 
Korean forces are to remain 
south of the line, while the 
North Koreans are to keep to 
the north side

The disengagement agree
ment was reached Mondav

alter a week of secret talks be
tween the secretaries of the 
delegations to the Korean Mili- 
tarv Armistice Commission

' Aibnittedly it will take some 
new technology for liqucfication 
of the coal.' said I’at Doblcy. 
Alaska s chief petroleum geolo 
gist, "but that oil and gas m 
Cook Inlet Inear Anchorage* is 
going to run out one of these 
days, and the oil companies al 
ready have most of the equip 
ment in place for coal produc 
tioa

For this reason a wholly 
owned subsidiary of AMAX. Be 
luga Coal C . has plans for a 
SKO-million development on the 
west side of Cook Inlet where 
it has held a lease bn state coal 
lands since the late 1960s

Company officials say it 
would take at least four years 
for production to begin, follow 
mg construction of a deepwater 
port, railroad and reclaiming 
plant

ities and transpirtalion routes 
Many coal industry experts 

txXh in the United .States and 
abroad predict Americas 
needs will ultimately force the 
expensive steps nei'ds.sary to 
get .Alaska s abundant coal out 
of the ground to (xm.sumers 

The ixial is there for the dig
ging It s tlu'shipping that s the 
problem ,

Tliree die
in auto crash
in Panhandle

Both .North Korean and U .N 
Command personnel circulated 
freely in Panmunjom unda the 
armistice agreement which 
ended the Korean War and 
created the 2'*-nule-widp de 
militarized zone separating 
North and South Korea Pan
munjom is in the middle of the 
DMZ

.Arnold Miller, president of 
the United .Mine Workers, says 

We know th a e  are substantial 
deposits of high-grade coat in 
Alaska and it is only a m atta 
of time before it is mined .Now
that you are getting im oil pipe

I SI

AMAKII.U) Tex i.AP* -  
Three members of a Texas 
Panhandle family died late 
Sunday in a two car headon 
collision that injired 10 other 
persons including the family s 
surviving son north of .Ama
rillo. officials said ------------

The dead were identified as 
Durwood Pool, his wife. l.or 
raine and their six year-old 
sun. Jada The familv was from 
Lake Meredith Harbor in Hut 
chison County

Investigators said Tixld Pool. 
13. was in cntical condition in 
an .Amraillo hospital 

Officials said the l*oors car 
collided with another vt*hicle 
containing nine persons The in 
jiriGs in the second car ranged 
from serious to critical 

The accident occurred on 
Texas highway 136

line from the .North Slope 1 see 
the potential for a coal slurry 
pipeline along the same route '

The new secunty formula is 
a result of the Aug 18 clash in 
which .North Korean guards 
axed to death two American of 
flea's supavising the pruning 
of a tree that the U .N com
mand said interfered with its 
forces' view of the .North Ko
rean side

Dr Wolff, the University of 
Alaska's minerologist. says it 
has not been economically fea 
sible to think of exporting coal 
until now But nsing ml pnces 
are changing the economics 
and Alaska will probably be ex 
porting coal within 10 years. 
Wolff says, although it lakes 
millions of dollars and time to 
plan and construct port facil-

Policemen back in Orleans
NKW ORLKA.NS lAPi -  

.New Orleans em aged todav 
from a two-day "blue flu" work 
halt by pdicemen and waited 
to hear whetha bus and street
car drivers would strike for the 
second time in two vears

Police stations wwe reported 
at full strength again a f ta  
more than half of the 229 pa
trolmen scheduled to work Sun 
day and .Monday called in sick 
to protest a cut in holiday pay

O fficas who showed up as 
scheduled during the blue flu " 
w ae supplemented by supa- 
visors and cadets who worked 
12 hour shifts .No unusual dts- 

lurbanccs w a e  reported 
The policemen w ae angry

o v a  a Civil Service Commis
sion ruling requiring them to 
w ak holidays al itouble-time 
uistead of the traditional 
double-time-and-a-half

The o fficas  said they need 
overtime to supplement iheir 
regular pay. or 94 50 an h o a  
f a  an expaienced patrolman 
The commission cut the holiday 
pay in an effort to save city 
money

But as police returned to 
their duties, leaders of the 
Amalgamated Transit Union lo
cal said that unless bus and 
streetcar drivers are offered 
m a e  pay. a transit strike can 
be expected wiihn 10 days

The drivers wooing under 
an expired contract, voted sev-

a a l  weeks ago to authaize un 
ion lead as to call a strike at 
anv time

The drivers struck f a  81 
days in late 1974 and early 1975 
Business suffered and many 
commuters and students were 
stranded

The union s latest proposal 
would pay expaienced drivers 
95 94 per hour New Orleaas 
Public Service Inc which runs 
the transit system, has offered 
lo raise the current tup hourly 
pav of 95 IS bv sevoi cents to 
9 5 2 5

The previous strike ended 
when both sides agreed to arbi 
tratioi It won driveri a "S  per 
cent raise

HELIUM CAPITAL
AMARILLO. Tex. ( APi  -  

You might call Amarillo the 
Helium Capital of the World.

According to a leaflet put out 
by the Amarillo Convention and 
Visitors Board, "Today in ex
cess of 90 per cent of the free 
world's known helium supply is 
to be found within a radius of 
150 miles of Amarillo."

Although the city of 143,000 
people was once a ce n ta  of re
search in and production of the 
lighta-lhan-air gas, it is now 
principally the focal point of 
the country's helium con
servation program. Helium pro
duced at plants as far away as 
Kansas is piped or shipped by 
tram to the reservoir at the 
Cliffside Gas Field about 15 
miles northwest of Amarillo.

^ The helium is s ta e d  in 
porous rock about 3,500 feet be
low the surface About 38 4 bil
lion cubic feet of helium has 
been put in storage there by 
the federal government and 
slightly less than one billion 
cubic feet of helium is stored 
th a e  by private companies.

It was the space program 
that gave helium ita big boost 
and vice v a s a . Helium under 
pressure is used to f a c e  fuel 
Trom the tanks of boosTeTrock-"' 
ets into the rocket engmes.

Government to auction
second Alaska pipeline

FAIRBANKS Alaska lAPi -  
H ae 's  one f a  the person who 
has everything Then 's a pipe 
line f a  sale h m  by the GeiMr- 
al S a v k e s  Administralion 

Not THAT pipeline The mili
tary surplus pipeline f a  sale 
and the crude ml pipeline under 
contraction by the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Co between 
PraiBioe Bay and Valdez are 
two different cnirties 

The pipeline system on the 
auction Mock runs 600 miles be 
tween Haines in southeastern 
Alaska and Fairbanks in the m-

ing stations in Canada to be 
sold

' " K

The lease-sale must go in a 
package to a  single firm a  
consortium

The reason f a  lea.sing the 
Alaska package is an unsettled 
land ownership questions, ifi- 
duding evaything from native 
land claims to wildlife refu-

"We re pretty excited about 
rt." he said T h is  is going to 
be a v a y  good f a  someone 
The right-of-way alone is valu 
able "

t a i a
The a ig in a l cost of the pipe 

Ime was about 943 million 
David Head regional admin- 

is tra ta  of the GSA. said no 
sale dale has been set but late 
spring appears likely 

Actually the auction will be a 
lease-sale combmation. he said 

Plans call f a  the government 
lo lease the 3 0  nules of pipe 
line, includmg five pianping 
stations, in Alaska — with 3 0  
miles of pipelme and six pump-

I ! « «
"T h ae is no question that the 

government has the right to op- 
a a te  a pipeline." said V I. 
Barnes, d irecta  of the (ISA's 

’ regional Real l*roprrty Division 
m Auburn Hut when you try 
lo go outside government own
ership. th a e  are problems The 
present status of land own 
osh ip  in Alaska is v a y  cum 
plicated "

The Alaska section of the 
pipeline system will be sold 
once the Ivid questions are set
tled

No minimum price will be set 
because of what Barnes termed 
(he "uniqueness" of the o ffa -

Included in the package is 
the government s 59fint. nght 
of-way c a r i d a  in Alaska ^  
plus Uie 6 0  miloi of eight inch 
d iam eta pipe, the II pumping 
and boosta stations along tla* 
route, the ta n k a  pier and 2 0  
acres of tam inal fanlities in 
the ice-free port of H asi«. tank 
s la a g e  at llames and Tok of 
75 .00 barrels capacity and a 
compirle stork of spare parts

The hiilitary completed bmld 
mg of (hr pipeline in October 
1965 but la ta  stopped using it 
f a  a variety of reasons

One was that some buried 
pw ls needed expensive repairs 
T h a e  had been a few spills and 
the Army was becoming con
cerned about mvironmental 
safety

la  addition, lequirements f a

the products transported by the 
pipelini" diminished, and rail 
and highways w ae proving to 
be m a e  economical ways of 
gating the j( t  furl and other 
supplies to interKW Alaska 

So who wants to buy a di 
lapidated pipelini-'’

" I t 's  in much tx t ta  shape 
than IS generally realiMtl. 
Barnes said

SorrH’ of the hated parts 
need lo be replaced, but they re 
not all that bad O a  staff has 
been o v a  e v a y  inch id the lim- 
and we have a wealth of detail 
availalik" "

The GSA hopes paroleum in 
dustry firms will hr intensted 
m buying the pipHine. and has 
written 397 of thi‘m ahinit the 
sale

There is speculatam miLside 
the GSA (hat sorhe of the ixim 
'panies proposing n ataa l gas 
pipelines thnxigh Alaska might 
want that right of way. if only 
to ka>p It out of the hands id 
nim pa itors

-i-—
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Whether you wont to Trade, Buy or Sell the Want Ads is the best place in town. 
Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Call 669-1525
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In 1090 about 200 cattle were 
herdbd north of the border 
from New Spain in the first 
cattle drive into what was to 
become Texas, says the Nation
al Geographic Society

5 Special NoticM 18 Seouty Shopt

The first .Methodist College In 
America. Cokesbury College 
was opened in Maryland's Har
ford County in 17*7

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
For Publication ..................Doodlinot
Menda'v ...................Friday 4 :3 0  p.m.
Tuotday ..............Monday 4 :3 0  p.m.
Wodnosday . . .  .Tuesday 4 :3 0  p.m. 
Tburiday . .  .Wadnoeday 4 :3 0  p.m.
Friday ................Thunday 4 :3 0  p.m.
Sunday .................. Friday 3 :00  p.m.

DISPLAY ADS
Mondoy .........................Friday, Noon
Tuotday ................ Friday, 3 :0 0  p.m.
Wodtioiday . . .  .Monday, 3 :00  p.m.
TTiurtday ........... Tuotday, 3 :00  p.m.
Friday .........Wodnttdoy, 3 :00  p.m.
Sunday ........... Thurtday, 3 :00  p.m.

CLASS DISPLAY
Monday ................ Friday, 4 :0 0  p.m.

• Tuesday ......... Mortday, 13:00 p.m.
Wodrsosday . .Tuesday, 13:00 p.m. 
Thurtday ..Wednesday, 13 :00p .m .
Friday ........... Thursday, 13:00 p.m.
Sunday ................ Friday, 10:00 a.m.

The above are also 
deadlines for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 line minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line

1 day, per line ............................. 43 '
3 days, per line per day ............34'
3 days, per litre per day ............ 31'
4 days, per litre per day . . . .  r.79 '
5 days, per liire per day ............37'
6 days, per line per day ............35*
7  days, per litre per day ............33'
14 days, per line per day — .33' 
30 days, per line per day . . . .  .31*

Prices above are subject to no copy 
change, ads not run in succession 
will Im charged by the day.

Monthly Liise Rate 
No Copy Change 

Per line per month . .  .*4.00 
Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *2.00. 
The Pampa Daily News will 
be responsible for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion. Check 
your ad immediately and 
rsotify us of any errors

3 Personal _
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
I p m 737 W Browning MS-I33S 
MS-3IM, M5-4M2

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ini IM7N Hobart, call S4t-77It for 
information and appointment

MARY KAY cosmetics-Supplies or 
Free Facial offer. Call Theoa Bass. 

«oDsultanI MS-S4IS or sm-3131
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon meets Monday. Wednes
day. Friday I p.m I2IS Duncan, 
MS-2S4I. MS-1342_ _____— __

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days MS-2SS3. 
SIS 1332 Afterp m 4111*21. 
M*-2*13

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
rail tnr supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant SIS Lefora. MS-I7S4

LOSE WEIGHT, safe. fast, easy with 
the Diadax plan -'Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex. Ideal Drug.

TOPOFTexasLodgeNd 13*1 A.F k 
A M. Monday September *, no 
mcella|, Tuesday September 7, 
Stated Communications.

TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre 
way from carpels and upholsterv 
Rent electric Shampooer fl. A.L 
Duckwall, Coronado Center Open 
l:3S a m to S p m

Pampa Lodie No tSS A F k A M., 
Thursday September *, F.C Profi
ciency Exam ination. M M De 
gree Feed at S 30 p.m., Visitors 
welcome All members urged to at
tend Friday September 10. Study 
and Practice

13 Ausiness Oppertunilies
MONEY Ma k in g  service station 

for lease See Doyle Sewell at 420 
W Brown or call MS-8444

T R A ILER  PARK and Cafe on S 
acres. $I0,0M down 4800. a month 
payments. For appointment to see
call 4............. ■ ■ ■ -

NEW HOMES
House* With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.
\

Office John R. Coni in 
669-3542 665-5879

I MS-7130 before * a. m. or after 7
p.m

14A Air Conditioniitg

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SAVE h u n d r e d s  o f  DOLLARS

Install all or part of it yourself. We do 
all the rest. Call for an appoint
ment.

Buyers Service 
669-9263

14D Carpentry

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

(13 N Hobart A453521

S E P T E M B E R  SPECIA L at the 
Beauty Parlor, 115 N Ward Regu- 

~ T a l '117 SO permagent, (12 54. Patsy 
1 Adamsi Bright and Lola Hughes 
Call M5-2773.

19 Situations Vifantad
PRACTICAL NURSE will care for 

your loved ones in hospital or 
nome, day or night. M l-tttt Lola 
Byars

21 Help Wonted
SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail

able Ño experience necessary. 
■ g t 4 3 - -

______  ‘'J>* _____ ...............
benefits Packerland Packing

Starting wage *3 ID per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe

Company of Texas, Inc. P a i^ a ,  
Texas An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group inxurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open 
Packerland Packing Co Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, tsk-2525.

57 Good Things to Eat

LELA LAKE Fruit and Vegetable
StaaiL Peas-45 a buahel and corn- 

41 a doien

This IS only second picking of a  Fall, 
garden. You pick and save Okra 3t 
cents pound, blackeyed peas, |5 
bushel, corn 41 per doxen (our last 
patch of coral Go five miles west 
and one fourth South of White Deer 
Garden is North of barn Open 4 
p m to I p.m daily For further 
information call Mrs John B 
O'Keefe in Pampa after 8 38 p m 
at M8 2414

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to 108 South 

Cuyler Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scapes, mounts, holsters, 
etc. Phone 845-2842

60 Heusahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler M^(521

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture d ealer, 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler H5 1123

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses
Jass Graham Furnitur* ‘
1415 N Hobart H5-2232

70 Musical Instrumanis

TROMBONE FOR sale, good condi- 
'  tion Excellent for beginner Call 

M5 5«M

BEGINNERS CLARINET and cor
net. Both in excellent condition. 
Call H5 5(83 or M5-(2(3

KING SILV ER  B E L L  Coronet, 
extra  fine condition 1250 Call 
8(5(814

LUDWIG SNARE drum, stand, car
rying case and all Perfect shape 
8(5 Call M5 5374

Farm Animals76
p--------------------------------------------------
FOR SALE - 2 milk cows, tasted 2 

yearling bulls MS-2(43 or M8-2815

77 Livastock
FOR SALE 4 year old registered 

appaloosa, carrying colt. Will foal 
in April. $454 Saddle and complete 
tack 8154 Call 441-2517, Skel 
lytown

80 Pats and Supplios

B B J Tropical Fish
1(11 Alcock M5 2231

K-S ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies lor sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn. 1444 Farley . 
844 7352

103 Homes Foi Sale

FOR SALE by owner Large older 
home in preferred neighborhood, 
24M square feel of living area, 4 
bedrooms, living room, den, for
mal dining room , kitchen with 
breakfast area and built ins. Walk 
ing distance to all schools. Call 

I Mi 24N

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. 3 bed
room. central air and heat, a t
tached single garage Newly deco
rated M52732

IN WHITE DEER 3 bedroom house 
on 2 IMS. Storm cellar and storage 
build ngs Call M4-24I4

1141 Mobil* Horn**

In Lefors, 1172 Memory mobile 
home. 12 x 42 On a 75 x 114 foot lot. 
135-2317

14 X M Golden West mobil*-homc, 
central heat, and air and 2 bed
room house on fenced corner lot. 
Call 135-2141

120 Autos For Sal*

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock M5-574S

121 Trucks Far Sol*

1S72 FORD 44 to* pickup, 4 ap**dl 
with power steering and p««nr 
brakes, IM I I f**t nvtrhnad
camper, self ceatalned, both i* ci- 
ccllent condition IM S P ra tt  
Days, MS 2MI or nights MI-M14.

122 Motercycles
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha - Bultaco 
12M Alcock MS-1141

FOR SALE - 1S75 Kawasaki 1M| 
1425 M M5-17I5

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock MS-SMI

1*72 Honda. 7M. fully dreitad l l l N l  
Sec Harold Starbuck, P am pal  
Chrysler Dodge, lac. M4-S7M

3 BEDROOM house, 1225 square- 
feet, extra large double g a r » e .  
lull) carpeted All appliance!. (^11
afte- 5 p.m. M5-4S1

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, country 
kitchcr, cook .op and oven, fenceo 
nS4 Terrace SS5-USS or MS-SIll

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE M5-S24I

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com-

Sany S(S-2S(I, if no answer 
S5-2744.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan. S(S-(747, or Karl Parks 
MS2S4S ^ _ _ __ _

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. MS-3S44

FOB BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MS-7145

KITCHEN CABINETS 
i  VANITIES

Low prices - prefinished - custom de
signed Call for an appointment for 

' our free kitchen and bath plumbing 
service.

Buyers Service of Pampa 
669-9263

WE WILL install durable masonite 
siding on your home at economical 
prices. Je K  Contractors MS-S747 
or MS 2S48 ____

M E Carpet Service
Carpet k  Linoleum 

Installation
All work Guaranteed Free esti

mates
Call MS-2S23___________

14H General Service
CONCRETE SPECIA LISTS All 

Upes concrete work guarihiteed 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction. MS-73M.

CONCRETE SPECIA LISTS  
Drives, patios, sidewalks. Free es
timates Call MS 7221

PARKING LOTS stripped. LowegL 
rates. Free estim ates. All work 
guaranteed. Call 615-1102 or 
M5 44N

SEWER AND DRAIN Line cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross, M5-4329

14J General Repair _____

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Mogitetic Signs - Custom Mode

fl32 N Christy M9-MIS

WINDOWS
We have replacement and storm  

windows. At the lowest price for 
the beat quality. Call for an ap
pointment for free estimates and 
measurements 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
669-9263

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M5-2M3

LADIES - COUPLES
EARN EXTRAS for Christmas Sell 

PLAYHOUSE toys and gifts. Party 
Plan - no collecting or delivery. 
Call ( S  to 7  p.m. I 445-4451 or 
44S-434(*'

SERFCd NOW taking applications 
for men willing to work. Apply In 

,  person Highwi^ 152 West.

AVON
BILLS COMING in? Pay them with 

excellent earnings Sell just 4 hours 
a day Call for details 444 47S2

ELECTRICIAN H EL PE R  or ex 
perienced electrician Apply at 
York Electric. 211 Main Street. 
Spearman, Texas or call 459-3425

One resident nurse either 3 to 11 or II 
to 7 shift 1 LVN, 3to 11 shift, and 1 
LVN, II to 7 shift. 3 nurses aides, II 
to 7 shift. Mileage allowanc'e and

5ood w(Trkin,j conditions. Contact 
M Brooks. Administrator, or 

Mrs Billy Wells. D irector of 
Nurses Groom Memorial Hospi
tal. Groom Texas IM-24(-2411.

30 Sewing Machines

3115, commercial sewing machine 
with button covering attachment 
774-2319 McLean

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE. PRUN 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE  
MOVAL F R E E  ESTIM ATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J  R. 
DAVIS. M5 5454

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliier, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 21th 

MS M9I

PRUNING, AND shaping, E ver
greens. shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb, 1(5-2727.

50 ' Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
424 W Foster M9 4111

Whit* House Lumber Co.
141 S. Ballard H9-32SI

Pampa Lumber Co.
134 1 S Hobart M5-57I1

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler M5 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
LOW PRICES

Buyer's Service of Pampa 649-9243

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S Cuyler M5 3361

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture. B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1344 N Banks 4S5-4132

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

124 N. Gray M5-I4I4

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service
(weighs 4 pounds). Suiie Reed. 
(65-4114, 1145 Juniper. I i 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

Baby Parakeets, Aquatic plants. 
Tropical (ish. Supplies for all pels. 
The Aquarium Pet Shop M5-1I22.

Peek-a-Poo puppies also 8 month old 
male very lovable dog to a good 
home M5-IIS8

- R « M O » f iL » » 6 v J » A m T H I€ .^ p e * y - -----
rman H.

PATIO COVERS WITH 
SKY LIGHTS

, u o CARPORT.5CIKN  ROOM 
K  MM3* 5"  ** WINDOW AWNINGS

_  " 1  ____________ ________  Call for an appointment to see these
2 LADIES desire interior 6 exterier beautiful products 

painting. Experienced and neat. Buyers Service of Pampa 
Call MS-3154 or MS-1555 669-9263

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling M5-SI4I. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painling and re
modeling. furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work. MS-4445, 206 E. 
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. Ross 

Byars MS-2M4

M S Plumbing and Heating

1̂ :

Qi
Wm. Q.Marvoi^

REALTOR

MLS VA-FHA Breher ..6 6 9 -9 3 1 5  
Bennt* Bom ................ 6 6 9 -4 4 /6
JoyJebtwten . . . . . .  665-B9BI
Heme, Ferm .Cemmerclcl Sales

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart H5-5348

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
512 S. Cuyler 

844 S282 or 44S-2S40

FOR SALE, green and gold velvet 
sofa and red decorator chair Like 
new 864-9505.

-•--------------- ----------------------  84 Office Store Equipment

MONEY BEFO R E Christmas, no 
investment. If you have a place to 
keep a pair of grown AKC Airedale 
Terriers, call me Raise puppies, I 
will buy them from you M^8414

2 YEAR old female Lassie - type col
lie. Make an offer M5-I414

15.004 BTU refrigerated air window 
unit 850 2129 N Christy

I year old Frigidaire autom atic 
washer. Call (Lefors) I35-277S

69 Miscellaneous
EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 

at the Koyemsi Shop. 1 tO E Foster. 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc

Custom Service Phone SSS-42SI.

RENT A T V or Stereo-Color BA W 
Weekly-monthly ra te s . Rental 
purchase plan. S45-S341.

SALE: PRE-Fab roof trusses, ideal 
lor utility sheds, carports, gar
ages, patio covers and add-ons 
Also 2x('s and 2x3's All new Mat
erial priced right. 120* S. Faulkner.

LUDWIG SNARE drum, stand, car
rying case, and all. Perfect shape. 
MS Call M5-5374.

THE HANGUP
NEW OWNERSHIP Plants, pots, 

wrought iron, and Gay's macramè. 
(The Ladybird - come on. 118 S. 
Frost.

RUMMAGESALE.824 W Kingsmill 
for one week

HOUSE AND yard sale Some furni
ture, dish(>s, clothes, lots of 
l^oodies. Starts Friday 1046 E. 
Campbell.

GARAGE SALE 2524 Christine 
Men's, Ladies, and children's 
clothes, toys, miscellaneous 
household items, also, 1974 Mazda 
RX-3. Saturday and Sunday 12-5 
p.m

GARAGE SALE 417 N Doyle S 
a.m to (  p.m. Friday - Tuesday 
Clothes, furniture, miscellaneous.

NEED  LARGE QUANTITY 
FEATHERS OF ANY KIND Con
tact at M5-S44S

RENT T Y PE W R IT ER S , adding 
m achines, calcu lators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill Si5-5S55

THREE GOOD tued electric typew
riters.- Phone MI-2142

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $1 Week 
Davis Hotel, II4>-̂  W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. M9-S1I5

EXTRA LARGE 2 room apartment. 
Sunset Drive. No pets, bills paid. 
Inquire 414 N. Somerville.

2 STORY house, basement, com
pletely remodeled, new shop build
ing, 44 X 49 X 14 feet high. Miami, 
Texas Cali I53-51M, Amarillo.

1 BEDROOM house, completely re
modeled and furnish^ M5M. Call 
M5-2M7

NICE 5 room home, very good loca
tion S3M down plus J««n «xpense 
on FHA loan. Lasca Patrick, Real 
Estate MS 5442

3 BEDROOM brick. 1421 N. Banks 
Excellent condition. M9-2IM.

104 Lots for Sol*
LOT 47, Arrowhead, Green Belt
’ Lake, Clarendon Texas. *435. Call 

303-2S(-2SS* Write S .J Haines. 
(321 Monaco, Comm erce City, 
Colo. (0422

110 Out of Town Property
US ACRES in Donley County. *145 

per acre . Half mineral rights. 
Owner will finance half at per 
cent. Call 213-4331. ask for Carole

113 House to Be Moved
4 ROOM, 2 bedroom, bath. $24M. 

Phone M4-7444

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1014 Alcock M5-31M *

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MSN Hobart MS-IMS

Pompo Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

-  1 2 1  W, Wills M5-57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
341 E Foster MI-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster MS-2331

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster MS-2571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

123 W Foster M5-2131

C.C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W Foster MS-SMI

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Caret"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-233I

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum term i, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, MS-S477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7SI W Brown M5-S444

(00
Sharp's Hondo-Toyeta

W Kingsmill ^ 3 7 5 3

IS YEAR old girl wants.to sell Ifim  
Yamaha IM, like new. $34*. Cal| 
MS-7*22

1*75 YAMAHA 254 Enduro. ISM Call| 
4S5-442* after 4:34 p.m.

124 Tires Attd Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M4-7441

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Belencingl 

5*1 W. Foster M4-S444 '

125 Beats And Accessories
OGDEN B SON

541 W Foster 44S-4444

NEW 14 foot Soonercraft Bass Beat,| 
55 Johnson, trailer. I2IM. Down-f 
town Marine. 341 S. Cuyler.

1475 15' Chrysler Boat with 1471 I 
HP motor and trailer 43.5M. Exeei^ 
lent condition. MS-MM.

14 FOOT aluminum Loee Star I 
with M bone Johnson. New pains 
and good interior. See at SM*raU*« 
^r call (45-27M after (p .m .

Have a good used 14 foot Dura Craftl 
all metal boat with Evinrude Lark I 
outboard motor mounted on a [  

_  trailer parked at 2131N. Nelson (orl 
sale at *1,7M or beat offer. I ^ ' t l  
have time to use and en|oy itono*r|  
many area lakes this summer. In
spect this rig and make a Casb| 
Offer. Jack  or G race Lowe. 
MS-7SSS

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, cam 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, Service and repair 
4(5-4315, *34 S. Hobart

Bill's Custom Campers
144 S. Hobart

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathcny Tire Salvage 
*1* W Foster M5-I251

RENT FU LL  Sixed and Miyii 
Motorkoroei also Travel Trailers. 
Graves Motorhome 274-3202.

WANT TO buy. 4 or IVS foot cabover 
cam per in good condition. Call 
M *-2»l.

1S7I MODEL, i m  foot, lelf con
tained, tandem axle, Shasta travel 
trailer. M4-2IM.

EXTRA CLEAN, low mileage. 1S74 126 Scrap Metal
model Volkswagen, new engine, 
great school car. Can see after 5 
p.rn. at 2145 Hamilton.

1175 DATSUN B214,2 door. 4 • speed, 
air conditioning and radio. $2,454.
M5-II24

121 Trucks For Sal*
2 - 1172 INTERNATIONAL Cab 

Overs. 1173 Cat Eniine, air con
ditioned, 13 speed Road Ranger 
twin screw. 1 - engine is majored.
Call 323-4123 or 323-5172

HUNTERS! JE E P fo r sale Must see 
to ap preciate. 1344 Garland. 
MVaiM or M4-I474.,

1 bedroom furnished apartment, and VMB Mobil* HoriMS 
garage, water paid. Security de
posit required. Phone M5-5tI4. 14 X 40 Lancer mobile home, 3 bed

room, 2 bath, only 14 months old.

EXTRA CLEAN t bedroom ground 
floor garage apartment Couple or 
mature adult only. Inquire at 614 N. 
Frost

Make offer on enuity and assume

&ayments of $214 "
11-2 IM

44 a month.

100 Rent, Sal* or Trade

For Rent Private lot for mobile 
home Call SI5-336M25

102 Bus. Rental Property
O FFIC E  SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices. 317 N Ballard 
Contact F .L . Stone. 415-5221 or 
M5-57M

103 Homes For Sal*

W.M. LANE REALTY
Îortuni 

F9504

Qi
Ä S ?

JOÉ hSCHËR
,  f n . c u t n t t f p . i ; !

^ R i i o / f c f o f p  ¿ J
' IbN.WesI 669 9491

Buena Adceck . 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Rebbio Nisbot , 
Modolino Dunn 
Carl Hughes ..  
Jeo Fischoi . . .

. .669-9237  

. .669-2484  

. .669-2333  

. 66S-3940  

. .669-2229  

. .669-9564

Pampa'* Real 
Estate Center

)e Ionia
|R»lTŴiASSOCIAÍES

669*6854
Office

319 W. Kingsmill
Volmo lewter ............ 669-9865
Norma Shackleford OBI .5-4345
MaitWIo Hunlar ........ 665-2903
Claudina Balch .......... 665-B07S
Elmar Balch .............. 66S-B07S
Burl lawtar ................ 669-9B6S
AI Shackloford ORI . .665-4345 
Katharina Sullins . . .  .66S-SBI9
David Huntof ............ 665-2903
Lyla Gibson . r ............669-29SB

We Tiy Hordor To Moke 
Thingt Emitr For Our Cliants

Price has
Been ReducedI

Saving money interests every
body, and you won't want to past | 
this up. Very liveable brick home 
In a nice neijihborhoed conve- ' 
nient to schools sdth 2 bedroomi, i 
Iki baths, den and all the tipic I 
savers in the kitchen. Excellent' { 
carpet Ibronghout and it has cen
tral heat • sir and double garage. 
Now priced at only $35.544. MLS 
343

Some Appliances 
Oo Witn Sole 

East of the High School we have a | 
2 bedroom with a good equity 
buy. Carpet needs snampooiag. 
but everything else ii in good 
condition. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath and { 
single garage. MLS 311

iNormaVhrdl

Bonnie Schaub . 
Batty Bidgawoy 
MaFcia Wis# , . ,  
Niita Speonaman 
Mary Ctybum .,  
O.ILGoylor . . . .  
0.0. Trimbla . . .
Hugh I 
Vori KVon Hogamon ORI 
Sandra Gist ORI . .

.665-1369
665-BB06
.665-4234
.665-2526
.669-7959
.669-3653
.669-3222
.669-7623
.665-2190
.669-6260

Equal Housing Opportunity 
Mf-3441 Res 4*4 ■

ving ! 
M5-

STEEL-VINYL SIDING 
HEAVY ALUMINUM 

Fully guaranteed, low prices. Call 
for an »pointm ent for a free esti
mate. We also have Gutter - Soffitt 
and Facia for your eaves 

Buyers Service of Pampo 
669-9263

S3 Machinery and Toolf

FOR SALE Lincoln diesel welding 
machine, tISM cash. M5-2M4.

S7 Good Things to Eat
OKRA FOR sale. M5-4437 35 cents a 

pound. I* a bushel..

THE CARTER orchard has a nice 
crop of apples (his year, and they 
arc now ready. Alao, some okra 
and mêlions 4 miles South of Alan- 
reed n 431M

OKRA FOR sale M5-25M

APPLES FOR sale 3 miles East. 4V* 
miles South of Laketon, Charlie 
Webb TT*-ttl7.

1421.

Sunday and Monday. Unusual sale, 
corner of North Hobart and Terry 
Road. Antique Wooden icebox - 
clocks. Thousands of new sales 
samples at bargain prices 4 track 
tap es, $3 each . Something for

2 BEDROOM. Very close in. 144 Sun 
set Dr MLS 442 

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
M5-54U MV4443___ _

FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom. 2 
full baths, large familyroom with
fireplace, all carpeted and drapes, 
double car garage, all electric 
43S.5M 1531 N Sumner, M5 17*5 by

everyone. Come look.

1**5 Chevy II. 11*9 Television, 
radio, phonograph combination. 
435 M44442 after 7 p.m.

Come by and make offers on mer
chandise left in stock. Monday thru 
Friday, CB Boae and Mobile Shop. 
721 Montague

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchen* Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N Cuyler MS-1251

car garage, all electric 
1531 N. Sun 

appointment only.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom, brick 2 
bath, country kitchen. 1 car gar-' 
age, gai central heat and air, Un
ited W ater Conditioner 121 N 
Christy. 1444 square feet. Harvie 
Furrh, M5-1IM, office M5-23I1 or 
M5-3M3

FOR SALE by owner: 3 .bedroom 
house, fully carpeted, tile bath. 
Call Paul Kelm, 374-7513 - 352 53M

FOR SALE by owner clean 5 room 
house, carpieted, garage, carport, 
fencedi panelled, basement 1411, 
E. Fischer M47347 or M 47I2I.— — -p — — — _ — — — —

3 BEDROOM house in Skellytown. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
4443M7.

OWNERS READY to sell this darl 
ing 2 bedroom home on Hamilton' 
Overtited corner lot, Inside com-
plctely redecorated with that car-

Ö tnd new floors in bath and 
n Priced atIM .IM  *442424

ONI«*...........................669-3211,
lew Beeren .................. 669-2B09
Doris Milebeny .......... 669-3573
Chuck «ileberry . .  , .  .669-3573
Mm Fume t s ................ 669-2594
Peul Cereisls ............. A^S-4910

U U L N T I nWILLIAM5
RIALTOIIS

Ren HHI ..........................66S-B30S
Mery Lee Oerrcti ORI 669-9B37
Merge Fellewcll ..........665 -5 6 6 6
Fey* W e tte n .................665-4413
Mcrilyn Kecgy ORI ..6 6 5 -1 4 4 9
JeeD evb ............6 65 -1516
Judlldward« ............   .66V S6B7
fati* Ventina .................669 -7170
linda Shobon Roinoy 665-6217  
Jonotta Moloney , . .  .669-7847
Bennie Welker ........... .669-6344
171-A Hughes B M r . .669-2522

Classified- Advertising
The Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 21 Letters and Spaces to the line----- Minimum Ad 3 Lines—
Minimum Chdrga $1.29

RATES
ttvmbor of 
Cansacutiv* Par Ursa
Insartion Par Day

1 ........... 43*
7 ........ . 36*
3 ........ . 3V
4 ........... . 29*
5 ........ . 27*
6 ........... .25*
7 ........ .21*
Ovw 14 22*
20 Doya 21*

E-2 TO USE CHARGE CHART B

No. of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Lines Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter. Inter.
3 1.29 2.14 2.79 1.4B 4.0S 4.S0 4.É1

4 1.72 2.IB 1,72 4.64 $.40 6.00 6.44

S 2.1 S 1.60 4.6S s.to 6.7S 7,SO I.0S

6 2.5B 4.10 S.Sf 6 .H •.10 9.00

7 1.01 S.04 6.S1 B.I2 9.4$ TO.SO ,11.27

Un* edi arderad end set, (ban cencollsd befar* printing wMI be dtergad fer *n* dey.

THE PAMPA NEWS ra serves Itia righi I* clettify, edit ar telaci *8 de isiflad ads, tuid 
eiiiwnes ne raspenaibiltY far eneisafter the first Imeritan. Pwblifhar'tliabMitymaybe 
Ufssitad I* the actssal cast
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S T O R E  H O U R S : W O  N .  D U N C A N  

0 A M  —  7  P .M . M O N . T H R U  NCI. 
¿ r O S E O i A T . - O P E N  S U N .

10 A M 6 P.M.
M il  P E R S O N  P A R K W A Y

9  A .M . —  9  P .M .

M O N . —  S A T .
CLOSED SUN.

Rockwell Model 4300

JIG SAW

Spark-O-Matic 
^Hang on or in Door f

STERro SPEAKERS':!!
M:

G.D.P.

P o l a r o i d
88

' ^ G R E A r i A S H *

$ ] 4 8 8

With 20 
Magnet«
Model SK 520C G.D.P.

$ 2 ]  8 8 .

Sleeveless

GAME JACKET
Fully Rubberized Game 
Bag, Elastic Shell Loops 

Both Sides.
Model No. 1055

D A P  LA T E X

CAULK
C c rm o u fla g e d  H u n te rs

CRAZY CURL 
STRAM STYLING « i

WAND ►»«.M 4”
SET TO GO 

^  TRAVELING INSTANT 
ELECTRIC

Z HAIR SETTER

Reg. 
$14.49

By Clairol 

,* 1 0 ”

G.D.P. 
REG. 1.57

\» a m o u n a g e (
RAIN SINT
2 Piece Reversible By 
Sea Way

G.D.P.

Remington Soft Touch
CORD

AAecbl ST-1 
1 * 9 . $ 3 3 .9 «

i9 9

H y -F ry  A u to m a t ic
SLOW COOKER 

DEEP FRYER
Hoavy Guago Aluminum Intorior

TEA
KEHLES OFF

Modol
M200

Rog. $13.99

Tricolator Drip - Cup
COFFK 
FILTERS
Pkg of 50 
Rog .'69'

f

is . \r

hamm
Nestea
lO O X le a

NESTEA

^... :claror
c i o n c a
k s f t t i r'í raw eiJra R*

LONG H A I R ^
P

SILKY COLOR 1
T*' ' V ^   ̂'

E x t ra  B o d y Clairol Balsam M

1 6  O z .

iNKIeenitêl|̂  oemwECUMW

3 oz.
J A R  .

Kloonito 
DENTURE CLEANED

S m OROW*< f

jfbigers4 coflFfee

Folgers

COFFEE Y”LB.

EKCO
ROLLING

PIN
Rog. $1.39 9 9 '

Reg. $1.77
2 9 l

m

FINAL NET
4 Oz.
89‘ Pre Price

Miss Clairol

CREME FORMULA »

Caress
SOAP Bath Size 3 8 9

. , r IreHeves 
nasal/sinus 

*r™P J congest»!! 
without 
drowsiness»feK*««!

Welch s S U N  S H A K E  
D R IN K

Orange er Orape 
4 0  0 s .

1 1

5 Lb.
4 Oz. Box

sudafed*
liUatf

Nativally Blonde'
The Complet̂  

Blonding System 
Ughtener arxi Toner

w n
BUFFERIN

225^s $ 2 ^ ^

Gillete Trac II
SHAVE CREAM

Fresh Lime or Reg. $ 1 2 9  
14 3/4 O i. I

11

leerte
■ft CONCtNTMTU

Family Size

DOWNY
Minor s^e 
throatpain?

96 oz.

12 Oz.
Cans .6 Pack 

And get o 28 Oz. Coke Free

6 Oz.
Cherry with 
Sprayer

CHERRY

Kfjiftng*'

compounded to 
relieve pain

“«LCtHC

13
100's

hloroseiitic
A nesthetic /A n tisep tic

G I B S O N ' S ,jA a r n ¡a c y

2   ̂ $AyjE_ON 3  
PÌffiSCRÌPTlÒNS

tMUi Wr hfá TIm ín  Jr. Orai < •«MD«A

/ /■


